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TURNER GRANGE. 
Π1Ε largest <.i:an«;k in tiik world, 
SAY8 THE VASTER OE THE NEW 
HAM 1*3111 RE MATE «.KANUE. 
Stat*· Master N. J. Bachelder of Sew 
Hampshire State Grange. who officiated 
a· installing officer at the installation 
exerci-«s at Turner Grange recently, 
write* a» follow» to the Mirror and 
Fanner : 
It will be a matter of interest to mem- 
ber» of the order to learn «ornithinic 
about Turner Grange, No. it. of Maine, 
which is said to be the largest -ubordi- 
nate franc in the world. Organiied 
June ti, IsTt. it ha* reached its present 
av* mbrr«hlp of 427 aud lut about twenty 
applicants upon whom the degrees are 
to be conferred. This grange I# located 
in the tine firming town of Turner, 
which is noted for it* excellent farm*, 
thriftv farmers and Turner creamery, 
which transacted business in IS'.*; 
amounting to &I7.">.<<*>, said to he the 
second largest creamery in New Kug- 
land. 
The membership of Turner Grange is 
compound solelv of farmer* and their 
families, and when their average attend- 
ance in of 140 i* taken into account, 
something of the magnitude of the work 
in this grange will be better appreciated. 
One peculiarity of this grange is the fact 
that all meetings are* held in the day. 
\t 10 o'clock on the tir*t and third Sat- 
urday» of every month a meeting U 
held. At the noon recess a dinner is 
se-ved under the direction of a commit- 
tee appointed for the purpose. Thi* 
committee is ch.it.gvd each meeting and 
during the year etch member «erres 
once or more. At the close of the after- 
noon meeting all are enabled to get 
home in time for the farm chore*. 
This Orange owns the hall in w hich 
the meetings are held, which is a com- 
modious building containing the l«>dge 
room, dining room and kitchen, com· 
pUtelv equipped for serving large num- 
bers, and a library containing 700 vol- 
umes. The latter i* installed in a very 
attr*c ive room, nicely carpeted and con- 
taining reading facilities. Λ librarian 
is in charge during each meeting and 
book* are taken and returned bv the 
member"·. Over $1(10 Is annually ex- 
tended in purchasing new books. A 
•table with a capacity for 100 hor*es ha* 
heen built hy the Grange at an expense 
of nearlv for the accommodation 
of members attending the meetings. In j 
addition to these the Gr«ng*> has a snug 
sum in the treasury. huring the rear 
four lectures are provided for the bene- 
fit of the Grange, which are free to all 
! m· m hers although often «ecured *t con- 
siderable expense. 
A field meeting, ladies' meeting, 
vnuug numbers" meeting, and grange 
f tir are held during the year, and the 
full program for all the meetings of the 
year is made out and published at the 
beginning of the vear. Taking it alto- 
gether. the work done by this grange is 
on a magnificent scale and most thor- 
oughly and Intelligently laid out. Much 
lue Mr. /.. A. ».ilbert. former 
secretary of the state hoard of agricult- 
ure, who is a lending member of the 
grange, and who has the earnest support ! 
j >f the great membership. 
TYPES WITHIN TYPES. 
Broadly speaking, there is a tnilk 
type and a beef type, but under each 
there are a number of well defined 
breed types markedly distinct. But 
while it is quite an easy matter to dis- 
tinguish the beef type, represented in a 
I>evon. Shorthorn or i'ulled Angus, 
from an Ayrshire, a Holstein or a Jer- 
sey, it is by no means so easy a task to 
pick out the best Ayrshire, the best 
Holstein, or the he#t Jer»er, from a 
dozen of either. The truth l«, that the 
••dairy form'* and the "dairy type" talk 
has been a little bit over-done of late. 
In this, as in all things else concern- 
ing living things, the law of variation or 
the force of individuality comes in and 
knocks out the best planned h\|>otho*e». 
As running h«»rses run, and trotting 
horse* trot, in all forms, so cows, with- 
in limit·, make butter in all sorts of 
form. Nevertheless, it can be safely 
sild. that each dairy breed is slowiy 
evolving a type—a sort of composite 
form, as it were--of the best individual* 
j of the breed. This i# what improvement 
of the breed mean'. But improvement 
is not bringing these type* nearer to- 
gether. The Ayrshire is not growing 
like a Holstein. or a Jersey like either. 
CLIPPINGS. 
N'rgloct Is the purent of waste. 
I'*y debt# first and let improvements 
wait. 
There is more than one reason why 
we should strive to procure a large per- 
cent.ig*· of leau in our pork; perhaps the 
uiost important is that v»e may increase 
the consumption of our pork, while one 
almost as important i·. that it enables 
us to increase the vigor and stamina of 
oar herd*. 
I>o not be too ready to try all sorte of 
remedies when ailments occur with the 
stock. Frequently it is the remedy that 
does the harm. Any rernHy that mar 
be suggested should be u*ed only wN-n 
it is known to be the result of an exp*-ri- 
m«*nt made by an experienced and intel- 
ligent person. 
We -hould aim to produce such stock 
s will bring buyers to us ; *ome one al- 
ways wants a good «p»*cial purpose horse 
or an extra good milch cow. Neither of 
ihe*e is over-plentiful. The fairly good 
we have in abundance. There are manr, 
both in the city and country, who will 
never have anything but the very beet, 
at whatever cost. 
It is estimated that it takes Ι'ιΟ pounds 
of butter at a good market to pay fur the 
keeping of one cow. At a standard of 4 
per cent of butter fat 
that h mount 
of butter will require about 3500 pounds 
of milk. Therefore, a cow must yield 
;ΰϋ0 pounds of milk to pay her way. In 
> order to have a fair profit it is necessary 
that she τ i* Id something like ."«(MM) 
pounds oi 1 per cent milk. 
Rich Red 
Blood ι» absolutely essential to health. 
It is secured easily and naturally by 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, bat is im- 
possible to get it from so-called 
" nerve 
: tonic»," and opiate compounds, ab- 
surdly advertised as 
" blood puri- 
fiers. " Tbey have temporary, sleeping 
effect, bat do not CURE. To have pars 
Blood 
And good health, take Hood*· .^arsapari 11a, 
which has first, last, sad ail the time, 
been sd vert bed as just what it is — ths 
best medicine for the blood ever pro- 
duced. Its success in curing Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh, 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and 
That Tired Feeling, have made 
Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 
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TESTS AND FEEOING 
VIEWED BT A JWWKV MAX OF CREAI 
Ε XI* Κ Kl EWE. 
There are tlwtji two side* lo idj· 
question, pro and cod, which should 
not unnecessarily be construed u right 
and wrong, and though there may be 
clearly a right and a wrong la the ex- 
treme" of ι oth owl, the point of dlver- 
gerc may be honestly placed differently, 
depending upon the perspective or stand- 
point of the coot- atants. 
lh re has unquestionably advantage 
accrued to the Jerseys as a breed from 
the butter testa, ordinary and extraor- 
dinary, made and published, as also to 
those who are engaged In breeding and 
selling them or their products. From 
my standpoint, too, it is equally clear 
to me that Incalculable loss has been 
sustained, not only by Individual own- 
era, but by the breed as well, in the 
tient h of some of its best and most val- 
uable representatives—the direct result 
of more or less prolonged high pressure 
feeding—and Injury to the progenitive 
powers of others, as evidenced in the 
failure (In some cases of abaolutely 
total failure) to produce anything ap- 
proaching their quality and capacity. 
Inhtelligent high feeding, the 
thoughtless inability to consider the 
nervous organization of a milk pro- 
ducer a mother, as differing from a ma- 
chine into which can be poured a given 
ration and quantity to produce a result- 
ant amount and quality (I verily be- 
lieve there are those who would use a 
cramming stick if by It they could pro- 
duce an ounce of butter more ner week) 
have unquestionably produced evil re- 
sults. That the most careful, most In- 
telligent high feeding may do ao, we 
have illustrated at the World's Colum- 
bian dairy test. We "got there." It 
was worth all It cost to the hreed and 
Its breeders, but what a cost (!) In Indi- 
viduals, and, presumably, to progenitive 
functions. 
It must not be construed that I would 
criticise adversclv the feeding and 
treatment of the Jerseys at the world's 
fair. 1 would only secure all possible 
advantage from that great object lesson 
and direct attention to it merely as 
coo Ann «tory of conclusions reachid 
from my own personal experience, and 
offer them for the serious consideration 
of the thoughful breeder and feeder. 
It Is a well established fact that u*e 
or accidents can make dominant and 
heriditarily transmissible, traita or 
» h »r.icteristlcs, strength or weaknesses, 
that entirely unlit the progeuy for the 
purposes to which the parents were 
fullv adapted. You uan undoubtedly 
tail to mind brainy children of brain) 
parents and ancestors, who, through In- 
herited weakness of will or "nerve," 
or vital force acquired bv their parents 
through accident or excess in some 
f>»rm before the children were born, 
and transmitted to them, are absolutely 
Incapable of doing that which otherwise 
tliey seem ao pre-s-mtnently tilted for. 
It would be folly to expect great 
•|xed for a mile from a race-horse, how- 
ever well bred, that had inherited a 
weakness in muscular force in the res- 
pi· a'ory organs, though able to show 
remarkable sj^'ed for a quarter. It Is 
w;ual folly to expect big things at the 
p-ill and chum from a cow with Inher- 
ited weakness of digestive organs, that 
ertlrely pri eludes the assimilation of 
fnod necessary for such yield, though 
In every other respect she may be par- 
ticularly fitted to do so. 
Overwork in anv given function, or- 
gan or muscle * ill unquestionably pro- 
duce wt-akuess in that particular func- 
tion, organ or muscle, and it follows 
thtt phenomenal results at the pail and 
I'hurn. produced by extraordinary feed- 
ing may please note I say "may") 
produce a transmissible weakness In 
th«' bovine mother, not necessarily ap- 
pa-ent, which absolutely prevents her 
subsequent offspring fultilllng justifiable 
f* nictations. 
instance* of promising young cow· from 
remarkable mothers, that weaken and 
Fit)' off ju*t as «anguine expectation* 
seem about to be realized. Why le it? 
M> experience satisjies me fully of the 
••why." The time at my disposal, as 
well as the probable demand on your 
valuable and limited space, prevents 
further discussion on my part, of this 
'tome most interesting subject ; other- 
wise. 1 would be very glad to present to 
ν our reader*, conclusions reached from 
thought and cxj>erienoe—not as a new 
testament, to be accepted as a feeder*' 
g«»s(>el. but for their thoughtful consid- 
eration. discussion, mutual enlighten- 
ment and advantage.—Ο BO. 'Γ. Van 
N'okman in Jersey Bulletin. 
TWO READINGS. 
A young farmer, who hid great con- 
ceit, little discretion, and scarcely any 
education, presented himself once at a 
Presbyterian conference, and said he 
* i«hed to be ordained as a preacher. "1 
hain't had any great learnin'." he said 
frankly, "but I reckon I'm called to 
preach. I've had a vision three night* 
runnin'; that'» why I'm here." "What 
«as your vision*" inquired one of the 
elders. "Well," said the young man, "I 
dreamt I see a big, round ring in the 
sky, an' in the middle of it was two 
great letter»—P. C. I knew that meant 
Presbyterian Conference, au' here I am." 
There was an uncomfortable pause, 
which was broken by an elder who knew 
the young man, and was well acquainted 
with the poverty of his family and the 
neglected condition of their farm. "I 
haven't any gift of reading visions," said 
the old in in gravely, as he rose from his 
seat, "but I'd like to put it to my young 
friend whether he doesn't think it possi- 
ble those two letters may have stood for 
"Plant Corn?" This version was ac- 
cepted by the applicant.—Argonaut. 
FEEO CHANGES BREED. 
It is the history of all breeds that im- 
proving lands make them mature earlier, 
and this is accompanied by a lurking pro- 
pensity to fatten. I am an admirer of all 
the breeds; each is fitted for its pasture, 
and Am» rican pastures vary from the rick 
prairie that grows more grass than aver- 
age acres elsewhere, to the scant herbage 
of the mountain side. The best cow al 
the Koyal Agricultural Society of Eng- 
land, in 18i»2, was an Angus; the nexl 
best three were Shorthorns. The beet 
butter yields at the Chicago fat stocl 
«how. In 1881, were from a brown Swiss 
The world's greatest private record ol 
butter I* from a Hoist?In, and the nexl 
highest W from a Jersey. These thing) 
will teach us that we can make a breed 
what we will. Tompkins, who develop 
ed -iK-h fine beef cattle in the Hereford» 
sill he could as easily have developed 
rtn- mi'k»r«, and every student of th< 
row believes him. So says Prof. Jama 
Wtl···. 
Farmer-Governor Matthews of Indi 
ana. who has governei wisely and well 
«aid at the inauguration of his successor 
Farmer-Governor Mount, "My successoi 
leaves the plow and I return to th< 
plow." Surely this to a manly tribute U 
agriculture. The farm supplies th 
food and clothing of the world; it cat 
also supply and has supplied some o: 
out most successful and honored official 
of state. If Gov. Mount plows as stralgh 
and deep a furrow In the affiirs ο 
•rate as did Gov. Matthew· he will ad< 
honor to agriculture and retire with Uk 
wealth of esteem that η ur follow· Claud 
Matthew· to his farm. Why should no 
the farm furnish timber for governor· a 
well as the law office? Surely it need 
only that the tillers of the soil reapec 
themselves and their occupation to b 
spected by others. 
Apples have been moving quite (reel; 
the past week. All shipments go acroe 
the water. The unprecedented loi 
price of seventy-live cent· a barrel Is tb 
figure paid. Grower· are reason lag tin 
It to better to sell at that price than «ο 
to get anything. Tim· are still larg 
IN THE SHADOW. 
We walk within the shadow, and wo (Ml (to 
thickening fold 
That wrap· u round and bold· «a cIom, A cloak 
«ifalnM the cold; 
The day I· growing «ombre, and the jojroea Ugh» 
i»«« (al, 
And beneath our feet the road la rough, and 
cloud· are overhead. 
We alt within the shadow, and In that alienee 
dumb. 
To n· In aofteaed echoes remembered voice· 
come; 
Dear eye* that cloned In «lumber once, dear 
hand· that straightened lie. 
Awaken tender yearning· a» the day waneaalow- 
ly by. 
Wa newt within the shadow, though the hurrying 
people go 
On err*ml» «wlft for gold and gain, beyond u», 
to an·! fro; 
WehavenocAre for t ran «lent thing·; we wlah 
no more to utrtvc 
A· once we «ltd; we reat, we dream, we feel but 
half alive. 
Our renting and our waiting, and our plodding 
on the war. 
With the sunshine of the |>ast catting darkness 
on to-day, 
With no raring for the future, while the heart 
ache holds u« faut. 
With no thought for any pleasure—ah' tl· well 
the*· ran not last. 
For the shadow alwav· llfta, and the «untight 
glow* again; 
There are sudden gleam· of brightness. tweet 
clear shining after rain; 
And we gird oureeive· for action, strengthened 
we erl-p and go 
Prom the sanctuary outward, where the fret 
tramp to and fro. 
Life must have lt« sometime «orrow, but the 
years that drift along 
Touch the minor chorda but seldom ; there are 
«paces blithe with song. 
Sometimes we must face the shadow, where the 
wind blows keen and cold. 
But lb· shallow faite· at dawning, ami the east 
Is flecked with gold. 
— Mar*; a bit E. Saxo«tkk, In Harper*· Max* 
line. 
FROM PARIS, MAINE, TO PARIS, 
FRANCE. 
NO. 12. 
CLEOI'ATKA'S NEEDLE, MADAME Tl"! 
SAt lt'9 AND THE I'AKI.IAMENT 
HOUSES. 
(Kiom our >|*vlal Korelim Conespoadent.) 
I.iiMh)N, KSiil.AM·· 
While rambling «bout with our Egyp- 
tian mummy friends, amid the tomb» 
of their kiug* and quern*. Setl, Hsme*e·, 
Hatasu and other*—which is all a matter 
of Indifference to Setie, Kimle and Hat- 
tie. no doubt—we neglected to show you 
the very interesting relic, Cleopatra'· 
Needle, erected on the Thame· embmk- 
ment In 1S7S. Thl·» famous obelisk of red 
granite, weighing 180 ton*. w»< given to 
England bv Mohammed All, Viceroy of 
Egvpt. It* companion, which Mood 
erect at Alexandrin till its removal, ie 
now in New York, while thl# one lay 
i prostrate for nianv vear·. Both monu- 
: ment·, or monolith», more properly 
Mieaking, were originally brought from 
llelk>poli«, where there are mtny more, 
we are Informed. The Inscription* In 
part are a* follow· : 
! "ThW ob*ll»k ijuarrtol at Sjrene. w»· «ττ«·ι*<1 
•I ll«'U.>j">U· by thr I'tiaraoh Th<4hroe· 111, 
attout I.VU I». C. Ilierai ln«rl»»tlo«>it wens a«l·! 
«<! by KanieM·· the lirwU. Kemoveil -turln* the 
(•rtfkilpailt to AlfiuxirU, the royal cJty of 
t It «ri· therv «κΊ»! In the Hh year of 
Augu*tu« C.*'*ar. 11. C 3" 
"Thl· ol*ll-k. i>rt»-lral* fur renturlr* on the 
ut<l> of Alexandria, ■>· I'rwirtel to the Itrit· 
Uh nation la 1MB liy Muhatnmol All." 
Though we have not yet gotten over 
the overwhelming effect· of our a««ocla- 
j tion* wlih the 'C hildren of Israel," and 
; the la»t narrow hou«e« they inhabited ; 
ν ud It l« a long step to come hack from 
the acqu ilntauce we made with human 
figure·, once flesh and blood, which 
have lain more than 5000 year·, swathed 
! in the cerement* prepared by some of 
! "old Pharaoh's Army, Hallelujah", with 
the substance so strong that time nor 
! decay could not come near them; and It 
l« a great come-down, to come back to 
i the paltry period of but 900 year· ago, 
! and descend to common plebei tn tea* Hg- 
; ure·—yet we cannot leave the Immense 
resources of I/Ondon'· curio halls, wlth- 
| out taking you to Madame Tu««aud't, 
which is really one of the most Interest- 
Ing places in London, even If U has been 
I m »de more or le·· a joke of. 
Perhaps we ought not to use the term 
"plebeian," when nearly all our sumptu- 
j ously attired friends here belong to roy- I ally. One's expectations of a wax-work 
j show are naturally not very exalted, and 
; there may be a grotesquetiess about it, 
i but If you take It seriously you can learn 
more of English history here, than any- 
I where-else, for here you Mt the actual 
* figures, most of them marvellously true 
to life, of all the old, and new, kings aud 
1 
queens of England, a· well as nearly 
every other distinguished person in Kng- 
! land, or anywhere else, it seems. These 
tiguree are some of them standing up, 
• and some sitting dowu, "clothed and In 
their right minds," If we may be pardon- 
1 ed for the insinuation, for we really don't 
! mean that their minds originally were 
I wax. but that the face·, pose, and other 
I details, show almost the natural expres- 
I sion and Intelligence, as this little locl- 
j dent will show. 
As we entered at the turnstile π resided 
over by a man w ho took our shekels, or 
shillings—and of whom we could say 
that if yonder figures were wax men, 
then he must be a wooden man—our 
j companion advised us to accost this 
young woman sitting near the door, and 
ask for a descriptive catalogue, of which 
she seemed to luve an abundant supply. 
We took out our purse to purchase the 
desired article—for it Is a joke that you 
have to pay for everything in England, 
j even a program w ben you go to a con- 
cert or theatre, of which they have sev- 
eral varieties ; and if you want sn elabor- 
ate one, with the names of all the per- 
formers, selections and cetera, you must 
pay about a shilling (25 cents). 
Well, we asked in our prettiest man- 
ner for a "program, please," but think- 
ing the young person did not hear, we 
repeated our polite request in a little 
louder tone of voice, with the same re- 
sult, when it dawned upon us that we 
had been talking to a wax figure! To 
our companion, of course, It was a source 
of great mirth, as well as to ourselves, 
Ministers Should Use 




«■«HERE IS NO PROFESSION, whose 
I labors so severely tax the nervous sya- 
tem, as that of the ministry. The de- 
rangement of the nerve centers of the brain 
·' by over work, frequently brings on attacks 
1 of heart trouble, and nervous prostration. 
Rev. J. P. Hester, M. D., Pastor C. B. 
> church, London Mills, Ills, himself a physl- 
dan, writes Feb. 26,1805: "Heart affection 
ι and nervous prostration had become so 
> serious last fall that a little over work in 
f the pulpit would so completely prostrate me 
' l\r Μ)1κ' that It seemed certain 1 
ι · must relinquish the work 
> Heart Cure ot tbe ololltrf entirely. 
» Heart palpitation became 
I KCStOrCS so bad that my auditors 
1 nMli|i would ask 
me if 1 did not 
; nCaUIl have heart disease. Last 
■ November I commenced taking Dr. Miles' 
New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles' 
Nervine and derived the greatest possible 
r benefit. I have Just closed revival work of 
I * weeks, preaching nearly every night and 
t twice on tbe Sabbath. I caa speak tor hours 
) without suffering as I formerly did. Hard 
t working ministers should ksep Dr. Miles' 
t grand remedies on hand." 
I Dr. Miles'Heart Pure is sold oa guars alee, 
•at haul· «81 beasAl m mmt§ aafaaAat 
bat we Inwardly vowed we *o°kl K®1 
even with her before we left PU£ So u we retraced oar fooUtepe, toe
contemplation of a flgure altting;on one 
of the settees—occupied pertly' JJ.Ç* people of which the pace is mach jr^ auested, «od a few other» who were alive
once before—had en?â|{^ our aU«ntJon for tome moulent®. Thia 
figure wat of a very dUtinfotobed and 
dignified looking fent^U»»n, ilttlng per- 
fectly motionleas, with hta handa ton- 
ing on hi» cane, and U had been a matr 
ter of conjecture with ua for aomeι roe 
whether tble figure was alive °r " J*"**' but by persistent watching we had come 
U, the conclusion thu he w« alive. We 
had »earched on the fi^or at bU feet and 
been unable to find any ?uroher-e\ ery 
wax figure being numbered with a cor- 
responding number In the Catalogne, 
«hich give· you all de«lred Information 
regarding the figure In question. 
Here was our chance, ao «e called to 
our companion, who had the 
tilling her to come and see who this one 
w t* whom we had been regarding so 
long with a decided Interest, from the 
fact that he strongly r«e«n».led an old 
β Afetheart of ours, In the long gom 
ralubow-hued day» of our youth. 
She stood before the Inanimate object long and earnestly, searching for his 
number, the wicked demon In us, mf*®· 
while, drawing her out to nientJ""1.n 
admiring terms his e*qu»«lte nUural- 
nc«s of pose, and beauty of feature an 
physique, but being unable to dUcOT" 
«nywhere any number, and at l**t^ook· ing Into his face, "the babe looked up 
«nd sweetlv smiled," and the smile soon 
developed into a broad grin, and then 
into a "jolly good hearty laugh, and a 
-Thank you kindly, dear J*ne· 
phorlcally speaking; and the 
ur Intense Interest and ardent admira- 
tion. sot up and walked away. 
You can Imagine the discomfiture of 
our companion, and It was even sugg 
ed that this man wasjPut^h5r,c.lt°" ' note to fool people; but that did not de- Κ* from (h.t our «Iclor? 
was all the more satisfactory. from the 
fact that the disciple of the baekwood» 
of Maine had vanquished on her own 
ground the born-ar.d-bred 
had visited the place score* of tiroes r*- 
'°In the "back parlor" la a fine string 
band which discourses sweet music, and 
„ wo sit and listen, these quaint -n' 
curious groups of royally, 
,h,.ir their robes of splendor, and In t  
characters as well, are a source of In- 
creasing delight, and we dont mind 
lonfesslng to a decided liking for the··» 
kings and queen* and dowagers, even at 
the risk of being count*! a peraoη,«l 
doubtful Intelligence; aodthuwe \o*> 
«ight of the fact that thiir J-wel· *ηά 
crowns are of glass andbrass.andje expect to see them clapping and char- 
ing with the rest of us, when the or- 
chestra renders a particularly pleasing 
** 
We can't tell you about all these il- 
lustrious personages, of whom we make 
the acquaint»nce here, but will tntr 
duce j ou to the first on.· who greets u·. 
Willi.rathe Conqueror. Ile " ^ noted for the Curfew Bell and the 
l>.»i»tn«dav Book; the former being: » 
signal at H o'clock at night, for 'very fir* 
and light to be extinguished ; the latter 
the first record or sort of 
deeds for Uxlng purposes, begun during 
his reign, which commenced »<"·*»- » "· 
original copv 1* exhibited under a glas* 
case at the British Museum. 
You will not be so much Interested in 
the other kings and queens perhaps, as 
in a few other individuals—Julius ( jeiar. 
for Instance, the greatest of the old 
Koman Consuls, and roost victorious of 
her milltarv commanders, born B. < 
Among his literary works his account- 
of the «aille and Civil wars are alon· 
known at the present day. 
This figure who stauds here dressed In 
the peasant garb of her youth, Is 
l.ind. the "Swedish Nightingale -the 
obscure peasant girl, who wlth 
golden voice, brought the whole world 
to her feet. 
But perhaps the most interesting of 
all Is Madame Tussaud herself, a little 
•'dried up" old woman you would call 
her. who originated this great enterprise 
h»rs« If, and from a few small beginn nfj done with her own hands, she evolved 
this intereating exhibition and accumu- 
lated great wealth. 
__ , Another room, well worth seeing, 
the one devoted to rellca of Napoleon— 
his carriages, wardrobe, jewelry, pict- 
ures, etc., *nd the corouatlou robe of 
his einprets, also hi» own, made of 
purple velvet, and lined with the skins 
of GOM ermines, and weighing ^P000^ The three eagles surmounting It were 
captured at Waterloo. 
The most extraordinary relic In the 
world la that melancholy one of the 
French Involution, the original knife 
that decapitated *M*X> persons. Ai*> 
the original guillotine, called a 
throolc (?) machine for beheading peo- pleTfnvented by M. Guillotine, a French 
physician.^ _ 
bor of Horror*," for already you have 
bad enough of horrors, but we will go 
instead to the Parliament House*. These 
Immense building· cover over more than 
ten acres of ground, and contain eleven 
courts, 100 stairways, and 1100 apart- 
ments, and cost $15,000,000. There are 
three towers—Victoria Tower being the 
one through which the queen enters on 
the opening of Parliament. This tower 
has an immense clock, the four dials of 
which measure twenty-three feet each In 
diameter, and it takes five hours to wind 
up the striking parts. The interior is 
fitted up with lavish magnificence, and at 
one end of the hall of the House of 
Peers, is the sumptuous throne of (ju»en 
Victoria. 
Westminster Hall, which now forms 
a vestibule of the House of Parliament, Is 
rich in historical associations, nearly 
all bloody, as Is the entire history of 
England—but we cannot aay much, as our 
own liberty was bought with blood, and 
it will take a good many Star Spangled 
Banners of Peace to wipe out that 
stain. 
In this hall the English monarcbs down 
to Geo. IV, gave their coronation festivi- 
ties. Oliver Cromwell's body was drag- 
ged from its resting place in Westmin- 
ster Abbey, and here on one of the pin- 
nacles of this same Westminster Hall, 
hU he.id was exposed, where it rem^loed 
thirty years, till at last a high wind car- 
ried it to the ground. One of the sen- 
tries picked it up and sold it, and it 
afterwards descended to a relative of the 
family, who bas It in bis possession at 
tbe present day. 
We cant enlighten you to any great 
extent on tbe workings of English poli- 
tics, except that the House of Common* 
is made up exclusively of rich men. 
They rec< ivc no salaries, and th»y mu*t 
be rich In order to keep up their posi- 
tions, »o it is not to be expected that 
they «ill legislate for tbe benefit of the 
poor, any more than they do In the 
United States. The suffrage is nbt alto- 
gether what it should be, perhaps, an\ 
more than it is in the United States ! By 
which, do not understand us that we 
want to vote, for nothing Is farther from 
our desire·. Here, unless a mm own· 
property thu brings in #60 a year, or 
pays rent to that amount, he cannot 
vote, cons· quently has ηΆ the slightest 
voice In the government of the country, 
so it can be seen that the poorer classes 
get no representation whatever, but the 
rich ones are taxed for their aupport, 
which I* better than our o«n country 
does. Our host paya $5 per week "poor 
rat"V which Is for the poor of the dl- 
trirt; but as there are uo poor li the 
vLi'iity, U btlng a very wealthy neigh- 
borhood, It's rather hard to underrWnd 
where It dotsgo to. 
Tbe average member of Pa r 111 meut 1» 
a man of business, and as hie election 
coats him loads of money, he Is not 
foolish enough to relloqulah It In a hur- 
a, for 
be believe* In the theory of a 
rd In the hand, and not la the doctrine 
that two birds In tbe haad do not come 
■p to even one dear, provoking, unat- 
tainable, tweet bird ia tbe bath! 
MABnuUAlIM. 
By Captain RALPH DAVIS. 
(OoprriRfct, MM, by tbe Author.) 
CHAPTER VTL 
THF. TAIL· OF THB ALBATROML 
Wbeu we bad boeti · few weeks it 
K>a, then· km much to commend and 
tory little to flud fault with. I stated 
iu ο previous chapter that no batch of 
ccuvicts bad ever mutinied until aft«r 
leaving the capo of Good Hope. The 
rrusou (or thia will be apparent if 70a 
courait your map. In ruuuiug to the 
south every craft woe in the great high· 
way. Had the convicts got possession 
of α ship there were 110 uninhabited 
islam!s for a refuge. Had they landed 
auywhere on the west coast of Africa, 
the savage natives would have snapped 
them up The hour of peril had come 
when a craft was approaching the Aus- 
ttnHaii co: st. If the convicta got posses- 
sion, they could either land on the great 
island or sail to the norlb and find in- 
numerable email islands to offer them 
■belter. 
While we took every precaution from 
the very hegiuning of the voyage, wo 
nevertheless depended in a measure on 
the facta above stated. After awhile 
the convicts appean<d to steady down 
and be desirous of making good records, 
and the behavior of the guard· was all 
that could be asked for. For a month or 
more I had kept cloae watch of the four 
men previously nlluded to, but nothing 
had occurred to moke me doubt their 
loyalty. H:i«ke|] had been allowed to 
aaunter about as he pleased, and when- 
ever an extra guard was wanted he wm 
always on haut), but none of his r«potta 
as to the conduct of guards or prisoner· 
was calculated to cause any particular 
anxiety. 
One morning, as we were holding 
our courue with a fair wind, we rose an 
Indiamuu coming up from the south, 
and two hours later she signaled that 
she wished to speak us. The Hindu waa 
lying to when she cam·· up. The gang 
of convicts on deck was orden'd below, 
but we were Hying the (lug which told 
every beholder what sort of α cargo we 
earned. The I ml lain an proved to be the 
BlncK Prince, a regular liner, homeward 
bound, ami sb« dropped a boat and sent 
)«-r mate aboard. Hi- errand waa to see 
if we could give passage to the Cape to 
a man uuimd Thomas, who had been 
picked up at wa two days Is-fore while 
drifting on a raft. Ho said that Thomaa 
was an Englishman wb<> had been 
wrecked 011 u voyage to tbe Cape and 
wat very desirous of continuing the run 
in thut direction. Tbe mute was in a 
great harry, as hi· ship had been de- 
layed by head winds, and be did not go 
into particulars. Captain Clark decided 
that we would take Thomaa, and a 
quarter of an hour lu ter be was on board 
and the respective crafts nwiuging their 
yards to rceame their voyage. 
Il wa· niluaiirruoou neiore w« gm 
Thomas' etc^· wasoue to de««ply 
intermt u·. On It u few dey» before our 
•ailing η ship railed tbe Albatross bad 
taken out u batch of about 200 convict·, 
half of whom were female*. None of 
them we· al*m· common criminal», 
and for thin rcu.«on tbey were not a* 
carefully watcl»»-d iw they should havo 
been. The «hip carried only four pas- 
•engers, all men, and of these Thomas 
wun one. Ho bad un uucle at the Cape 
and won going oat in search of adven- 
ture. He felt certain there would have 
beeti no trouble with the primmer* but 
for the uncalled for measure· enforced 
by the doctor. He overworked and un- 
derfed them and flogged nu-n ou the 
slightest pretext By the timo tlio Al- 
batross hart left the Cape Verde inlands 
behind her two-third· of the men had 
been flogged uud half the female· had 
been punished in some other manner. 
When the crew of α convict ahip be- 
tray· opoti sympathy for the prisoner· 
because of the cruel treatment accorded 
them, one muet to natiafled that thorn 
in uuthority exceed the limita Even 
the guard· on the Albatross condemned 
tlie tyrannical conduct of the doctor. A· 
I have told you, they were offender· 
rather than criminal·, und all had re- 
ceived short sentence·. They were «eut 
out more u· colonists, and each one 
would receive a ticket of leave after 
•erving for Mix mouth· or α year. It woe 
not until the doctor had repeatedly an- 
nounced that lie would break the m pi rit 
of every one in the gang or flog him to 
death that the spirit of mutiuy cropped 
out The position of the •hipwafl to the 
south of St. Helena when the climax 
came. One of the women convicts had 
transgressé some rule, und fne doctor 
ordered tbut she receive α dozen lushes. 
While he wan making preparations the 
convict· rose u· one man and bad pos- 
session of the ship in live minutes. 
It was a mutiny against the doctor and 
three ox four of his guards rather than 
against the fthip, and had the captain 
kept faith with the mutineers it would 
have been far better for all on board. 
Two of the guard· were killed in the 
first attack. The doctor was made pris- 
oner, and au hour later was hanged at 
the yardurm. The convicts had no fur- 
ther grudge· to satisfy, and simply ask- 
ed that they be landed on the Hottentot 
ooast This the captain agreed to, but 
during the night put the ship about with 
the intention of making St Helena and 
giving the prisoners up to the authoii· 
ties. His deception was soon discovered, 
the ahip held off to the cast, and next 
day the mutineers determined to rid 
themselves of every one in the ship who 
would not join them and share the dan- 
gers of their future. The captain, mate· 
•nd It sailors refused to join, as also 
did 8 of the guards and the 4 passen- 
gers, making 21 people in all. The 2 
cooks and the captain'· steward had no 
option, but were compelled to join. 
Two boats were lowered, plenty of wa- 
ter and provision· put aboard, and the 
captain and his people were treated with 
the greatest consideration. 
Thomas was in the mate's boat It· 
oourao waa shaped for St Helena, but a 
gale came on and blew them far to the 
south. After a week of battling with 
the elements it was decided to run for 
the Cape, but in another gale the boat 
was upset and every man lost except 
Thomas. He was lashed t£ the keel and 
had been without food dr water for 
three days when picked up by the Black 
Priuoa As to the fate of the captain's 
boat and the couvict ship be of course 
knew nothing, bot I will give the par· 
ticalara here as I learned them two or 
three years afterward. The captain'· 
boat hauled in for the African ooast aft· 
er the gale «poken of, and finally landed 
with everybody badly need up and the 
boat no longer able to float There were 
II men in thi· boat, and only 8 «ar- 
rived to reach the Cape. Not a single 
person on board the convict ship knew 
anything about navigation. The people 
•imply knew that the ooaat was to the 
east of them, and they held for It 
through all sort· of weather. A doe 
east coast would have landed them in 
Dam ara Land, above Walfieh river, but 
the point they did reach wa· Cape 8t 
Maty, on the Bengnela ooaat, 600 miirn 
above. 
With aaeh a batofa of oorviot· in pa·· 
tNta of ft drip CM Bight to pnptNi 
to believe tnat flrunxennes·, Ogntlng 
and murder were tbo order of the day. 
Such wu not the cms, however. On 
the contrary, good order and thorough 
discipline were enforced. While all 
were considered to be on an equality 
and all wero nerved with fhe same food 
the men bad nenw enough to realise 
that any laxity waa a direct menace to 
all. If retaken, every male oonviot 
would bo hung and every female get 
life imprisonment. All tbe testimony 
afterward secured went to show that 
not one single pint of rum was served 
out, although tin π» were 80 barrels of 
it on board. Ou making tbe coast the 
Albatross was run into a river and put 
Bp it for a distance of ten miles. Tbe 
people then landed, removed everything 
from the ship and burned her. The plan 
was to journey far inland and found a 
settlement, but discussions begot dis- 
sensions, and the crowd fiually split up 
into five or six parties and went their 
respective ways. An English man-of- 
war, after long search, recaptured five 
men and three women, while four other 
men ami two women reached £t. Paul 
de Loan·In and pave themselves lip. The 
fato of the others is not known to this 
lay. 
Many of the passengers heard the 
Itory told by Thomas. and most of the 
{^articulais somehow reached the con* 
ricts within two or three days. We 
»uld not fall to perceive a change in 
their demeanor, uud that change was 
louicthiug to increase our burden of anx-, 
iety. All convicts look upon themselves 
is victims or martyrs. No batch of men 
»ver mut out were receiving better treat- 
ment than ours. Instead of the doctor 
being too wvere, he was altogether too 
lenient The convict* made themselves 
believe, however, that tb y were being 
badly naed. Throe days after Thomas 
came aboard they made a formal pro- 
test that they wen· overworked. The 
doctor, acting ou the advice of the cap- 
taiu, refuged to take any action. As a 
matter of fact, the convicts wero not 
bueyhalf the time. Two days later they 
mad*· protect that their food was not 
ouly bail, but insufficient in quantity. 
The provisions furnished by the govern- 
ment wen· wholesome, and no real fault 
could bi· found with the rooksi 
Ben Johnson had acted as iipokeanan 
in both instance*. No other ship's doc- 
tor would hive ullowed him to open his 
mouth. On « he «econd occasion Dr. Has- 
ten. who h id been coached by tbe cap- 
tain, made η ply : 
"I have μ <ίι fit to overlook this 
breach of discipline, but don't try it 
again. Themxt protect you prewnt will 
bring you a round dozen on the bare 
back. 
" 
That seemed to end the matter. The 
captuin, the doctor and others were in- 
clined to η ^ar I it η* a game of bluff, 
but it Htrurk me that the fellows gave 
in ultogeth* r too quick. My p«mition as 
mate uia«le it impossible for mo to play 
the detective, but Hn«kell had the run 
of the ship and kept .hi* eyes and ears 
open. On the morning of the fifth day 
after John on had presented his second 
pnit< *t 1 catne on deck at 4 o'clock in 
the momiug. About an hour later, 
when the wutcb had Hctthd down into 
the nrntiin. Haskell came out of tbe 
cabin smoking u pijsj and inado excuse 
that he was troubled with insomnia. 
He *oou )< t me know that he wanted a 
word with me in private. The bark was 
driving along before a steady bra·»· 
and needed little watching, and present- 
ly we got out of earshot of the helms- 
man. Then Haskell Maid: 
"Tbo three guards below will be re- 
lieved at « o'clock. At 7 o'clock four 
of them muster on deck to reeeivo the 
first gang, leaving threo below. The 
four on deck will bo n>-etif<>rced by two 
sailors, who will receive their muskets 
from Hooper. 
" 
"Yes, that is tbo programme," I an- 
swered, but having no suspicion of what 
was coming. 
"Every sailor aboard is all right as 
far as 1 know," resumed Huxkell. "You 
have spare musket* aft. When Hooper 
musters bis guards on deck, you must 
be ready to replace the four with uilon 
and aeo that their muskets are loaded. 
/ 
A number of Hlet ic*re fourni about hit 
clothing. 
Give me two others, and we will lake 
the places of the guards below. Pat the 
whole guard under arimt and ware h ev- 
ery man. When yon come to examine 
tho muskets, you will discover that all 
aro unloaded. After taking care of the 
guards there should be an inspection of 
the cages and the prisoners. They have 
been using sawn and files down below. 
" 
Haskell spok > in such a calm, cool 
way that I looked at him in anger, 
thinking he was inclined to joke. He 
went on to explain that he had been 
keepiug vigilant watch, and that be 
would stake bis life on being correct in 
bis assertions, and I lost no time in no- 
tifying the captain and the doctor. We 
moved in tho matter so cautiously that 
not even one of the sailors who was to 
replace the guards suspected what was 
op. At 7 o'clock, as Hooper and three 
of his men gathered at the fore hatch, 
the oaptain ordered them aft, and four 
sailors took their plaoea. At the same 
momeut Haskell descended to tho cage· 
with two men aud told the guards they 
were wanted on deck. Of the seven 
musket· held by the guards all were 
capped, but not one loaded. Hooper pre- 
tended to be highly indignant at being 
interfered with, and fcroe had to be used 
before his person could be searched. A 
number of flies and saws, all betraying 
evidences of recent use, were found 
about his clothing. 
The guard below was re-enforoed and 
the cages examined. Ban had been oat 
in every one of them, and it bad been 
planned to make a rush and eaptuve tbe 
bark aa the first gang was turned up. 
We hadn't got to the bottom of affairs 
yet when a British man-of-war, on ber 
way home from the Cape, waa alongside 
of ua The prisoners below, led by Ben 
Johnson, were booting and yelling, and 
all our passenger* were badly upaet at 
the turn of affairs, though all danger 
was over before they knew anything of 
the situation. Tbe oaptain of the man* 
of-war bad fall authority to investigate 
and to act He was at first minded to 
put a guard and a sailing master aboard, 
bat Oaptain Clark was not a man to be 
sat upon in that fashion. These had 
been a conspiracy, but no mutiny. We 
had proved ourselves equal to the «Mr- 
gency, and there was no «mow far tn> 
mhwm Captain Hodgson, aa he wan 
named, was determined on aaaing pm- 
ishment me tod oat, however, end after 
be lind bad 10 or 12 of the convicts be- 
fore him it was plainly evident that 
Hooper and two of bia guard* bad oome 
aboard with the nolo object in view of 
assisting two of the wont convict· to 
regain their liberty. The four other 
guards M'en* honest men, and tberhargi>a 
in their muskets bad been drawn while 
tbej were asleep Ben Johnson, a don· 
ble murderer named Finch and a high- 
Way rubber and mnrderer named Wat- 
son were the ringleaders of the ron«pira- 
cy and were to have control of affairs 
in cose the mutiny was a sacnm 
"Call all banda to wituess the pun- 
ishment, and then give every one of tbo 
1 aii fellow* two dozen on the bare back," 
ordered Captain Hodgson. 
A file of marine* was aent aboard of 
us, aa alao a boatswain's mute to wield 
the cat, and one after another the cou- 
spirntora were seized np to the grating 
and given hi* allowance. Hooper broke 
down and cried for mercy and acted the 
part of a craven, but all the others were 
rather defiant Ben Johnaou waa the 
fourth man seized up. Aa they were 
making him secure be turned to me and 
aaid: 
"All I wanted to get posnession of the 
ship for wa* that I might settle with 
you and Mary. It'a your turn now, but 
mine ia certain to come. " 
"What's that! What's that I" de- 
manded Captain Hodpaon a* the word* 
reached his ear. "He threaten*, doe* 
he! Bo'rfun, give him an extra dozen 
well laid on. " 
CHAPTER VIIL 
BOW MATTFRH IMPROVED. 
The man-of-war remained with ns 
until the cages were made aecure, and 
when ready to reeume bur voyage Hoop- 
er, Lark ins and Green were ordered 
aboard to be land*d in England. Tbey 
mad" no objection*, kuowitig that wo 
could clap tlicni in irons if they remain- 
ed on f»ie bark. There wasn't the slight- 
est doubt that they had shipped for 
the purpose of liberating the prisoners, 
but there wern reasons why we wi*bed 
to t.c rid of them a* quietly a* potwible. 
It was lucky for ua that Captain Hodg- 
son of the man-of-war wad an excep- 
tion to the average. By straining a point 
he could have taken charge of the Hin- 
du and returned in to England, and 
that would have meant financial ruin 
to the owner*. He wo* satisfied, how- 
ever, that the Nummary punishment 
meted ont to the four men, together 
with the removal of the confederates 
named, would put an end to our trou- 
ble*. He hauled Dr. Haxton over the 
coah pretty severely, hud α sharp word 
for the remainder of the guards ami our 
crew, and when the Hindu resumed ber 
course officer* and passenger* felt great- 
ly relieved. I cannot «ay that the pun- 
i*liiueut of the ringleader* had a moral 
effect on either the puui»hed or those 
who looked ou aud feared to get the 
name do·**. You cannot better the na- 
ture of α criminal by any form ef cor- 
poral punishment. We did not hope for 
that. The object was to cow them, and 
this wu* fully accomplished. Even Ben 
John-oii, who hail icceived a double 
dose, and who uinat have felt the dis- 
grace keenly, Ob tod liko α totally differ- 
ent man. 
ter*no· to you what my feeling* are to- 
ward τοπ, but in of my bring a 
ooovict I hare not lout all aelf reejiect. 
I iwore falsely against you and am aor- 
ry for it. 
"That i· pant and gone," I aaid, 
hardly knowing bow to take him. 
"I have threatened yon and—and oth- 
er* since I nunc aboard the «bip, and I 
am sorry for that," he continued. 
"Well?" I answered. 
"I admit that I was a leader in the 
oonspirary, and I nay that my punish- 
ment wan well deserved. " 
"And now what do you wish?" 
"Simply to nay that I regret every- 
thing, sir, and that I am firmly resolved 
to be a better man. I have influence 
over the gang aboard. I shall exert it in 
the right direction. There will Is- no 
more trouble alumni this craft. I know 
that a good word from the officer* of 
this ship to the authorities of te tany 
Bay will count for murh in my f*v«ir. 
I'm thinking, sir, that if all goes well 
and you see mo trying to do what'· 
right you'll overlook the past and be 
williug to speak in my favor." 
"That will be the bu*ui< ssof the doc- 
tor or the captain," I replied, "but I 
certainly .«hall not refus·· to do what 
may come in my way." 
"Thanks, mr. I spoke to you instead 
of the captain for the reason that we 
were mixed up in the case back there 
and because I tried to swear your life 
away. That's all. and while I know you 
can't forgive me as a man, I do hope 
you may lind it in your heart to give 
me a show as a convict under seutence 
for life and never tow»· bis native coun- 
try again. 
" 
You will want to know what impres- 
sion his penitence made on nie. Sailors 
are u«-ith< r hard hearted nor overaua- 
picious as a class, but I should have had 
amor·- favorable opinion of B«n John- 
son and my mind would also have tiecn 
easier ahout thing* below deck had he 
not sought the interview. As a matter 
of fact I did not believe a word he haid. 
If I have given you the idea that I 
was carrying m<*t of the burden on my 
shoulders, let me explain that as mato 
of the ship my responsibilities were not 
coutin· d to caring for the craft dnriug 
my watch. Knowing a* we did that the 
doctor was not to Is· fully trusted, I had 
to have an eye out in bis direction. It 
was one of my duties to mak·· a daily 
inspection of the food furnished the 
coin icts. I had to mak·· a daily exami- 
nation of the cage* between d*i*ks. In 
company with the doctor I had to over- 
β»·ο the gangs while they wen· being 
bathed or washed down on di'ck. The 
government required daily report* from 
the ship's officers as well as the doctor 
on several matters 
UT.x ka/l ν»*·, nttfil riff fh<· Mnffi·!!. 
We had to have throw guard* in the 
place of those taken away, and Captain 
Clark arranged with Haskell, Thomas 
and Sauudfn· to fill the places. Saun- 
dew was one of the four married men 
ami uk the passengers, you will remem- 
ber, while Thomas wan the man we 
were returning to tho Cape. I wwh to 
givo Dr. Haxton all possible credit, and 
therefore nay that he made an earnest 
effort to do his duty after we rmumed 
our voyage. The trouble with him as 
that ho was not the man for the place. 
He wart not a good judge of human na? 
ture, and ho larked that force of charac- 
ter which compels respect aud that 
courage which enforce»» obe-dience al- 
most without commawL The "influ- 
ence" which forced him into the por- 
tion should be held to account. 
We had many days of fine weather 
after the mau-of-war left us, and no 
convict ship « ver held her course under 
more favorable auspices. It was during 
thin period that I began to see more of 
Mary Williams. I have admitted that I 
bad taken a groat fancy to the girl. 
You may even call it a case of love on 
my part, and I will not deny the alle- 
gation. I was not so soft headed, how- 
ever, as to flatter myself that I could 
win her in a week. Her parents felt 
grateful to me, and I knew that she 
shared in the feeling. Why not? I had 
helped to save her from lasting igno- 
miny. This feeling of gratitude caused 
her to meet me in a friendly manner, 
and I compell«*d myself to be satisfit*! 
with that. Whenever circumstances 
would permit, I smoothed my path, as 
you might expect, and as any other man 
would, but I flatter myself that I used 
more diplomacy than many another 
sailor would in my position. 
I must tell you the conclusion we 
reached after a bit regatding the con- 
vict*. Wheu I say "we," I mean Cap- 
tain Clark and myself, for we did not 
always take the doctor or the second 
mate into our confidence, and as for the 
passengers, of course, they bad nothing 
to say. We felt that we should be per- 
fectly safe until reaching the Cape. We 
might give the convicts ever so good an 
opportunity to mutiny and they would 
not take advantage of it. The meeting 
with the man-of-war bad settled that 
matter. Two days after Captain Hodg- 
son left us we met a second cruiser, and 
ou the fourth day we exchanged siguala 
with a third. The convicts would figure 
that mutiny in the regular track of gov- 
ernment vessels was altogether too 
risky. But after leaving the Cape tbe 
hour of peril would come. Once to the 
eastward of tho Mozambique channel, 
with the island of Madagascar far to the 
north, we should have entered upon the 
broad expanse of the Indian ocean, 
where a craft mi<tht sail for days and 
weeka without sighting a saiL There 
were sailors among tbe couvicts, and 
there were others who knew the Aus- 
tralian coast and the ooasts of Java and 
Sumatra and the off lying islands. Once 
let them get ponsession of the bark and 
they bad only to keep her bead north- 
east to find 100 safe havens. I should 
bave been less anxious if Ben Johnson 
^ad sulked and exhibited more or less 
defiance after bis whipping He would 
then bave acted a natural part Instead 
of that be became humble almost to 
wringing, and I was sure he bad an ob- 
ject in view in assuming this role. One 
afternoon while he was at work on 
deck be asked permission of the doctor 
to speak to me. I bad passed cloae to 
him 100 time· since tbe whipping, but 
he had never raised hi* eyes to mina 
On this occasion when I anuroached 
him, he said : 
"Mr. Tompkins, it mar make no dif· 
tot coast, currying favorable winds and 
tin·· weather and having no mon· trouble 
with our convicts, when something like 
α tragedy happened one afternoon. The 
breeze died away mou aft· r noou, leav- 
ing 'the ship lazily heaving ou the 
grouud nrell. We had among the pris- 
oners a young man named Edgar Davit*. 
In one way and another by that time I 
bad come to know what particular 
crime most every one wan guilty of. 
Dane' offense was passing a forged 
chock. II·· belong··*! to No. 2 gang, and 
I had picked him out from th·· tiret an 
bring of the better class at home. Wh*-n 
railed upon to give his trade, he replied 
that he had none, being a salesman in 
a «ilk store for several yean pn-vioua to 
hit* conviction. He stated that he was a 
good penman, however, and asked to bo 
allowed some light work of that sort 
owing to nit* jtoor "tate of health. After 
a couple of week* the doctor detailed 
him to till out the various blanks re- 
quired by the government, and later on 
I turned over a part of my work to him. 
H·· was a quiet spoken young man, and 
the three or four month* he had been 
imprisoned had broken down his health. 
Then· was no doubt in lus own mind 
that consumption had a fast bold ou 
him. 
Davie told me his story on« day. He 
had presented the cluck and got tho 
money for another, having no idea that 
anything was wrong. I cannot recall all 
the particulars at this late day, but I am 
fret to nay that hid story impn-sned mo 
as being truthful. He had been sen- 
tenced for ten years. Ho did not as- 
sume the role of a martyr, as mont con- 
victs do, nor fiid he revile judge and 
jury, aft is th·· u»ual cour»·. In fact, b· 
! made no complaint, not even of bi« 
I sickness, and though he was granted 
special favor* it was not because he had 
first ask· d for them. Well, en this aft- 
ernoon of th·· culm, while everything 
was very quiet aboard, the attenion of 
several of the sailors was attract**! to a 
monster shark alongside, and after a 
bit we all crowded to the port rail for a 
look. The fish was fully 15 feet long 
and on the lookout for his dinner. Had 
we been a merchant vrssel Jack would 
have been allow*-d to drop over a hook 
and have a frolic with his old enemy, 
but the natnn· of our "cargo" prohibit- 
ed any such excitement. We had been 
watching the shark for ten minutes, and 
its presence was known to all on deck, 
though the convicts were not allowed to 
leave their work to look at him, when 
there was a sudden rush along the deck, 
a shoot, a splash, and we were horrified 
to aeo Davis, the couvict, struggling in 
the water. No, be was not struggling. 
As be ojme to the surface he whirled 
over on bis back, folded his arms and 
waited for the shark to take him. A 
dozen men cried out, and a dozen men 
ran about, but the fact was that noth- 
ing could be done. Two ropes which 
were thrown fell right across Davis* 
breast, but he threw them off. The or- 
der wr.s given to lower a boat, bat be- 
fore the fails had been cleared the shark 
made a rush and drew the poor fellow 
down to be seen no more. 
(to bk ooirnxrKD.) 
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A LARGE DEAL 
iM thi: .«το» κ υι ·οι ru paris' CREAT- 
EST 1Μ»1 >ΤΚΥ. L. c. ΒΑΤΕ* Ο» NEW 
1IAV ΚΝ HI Υ> THE Ι»1ΝΝ1>«>\ INTEREST. 
The adjourned annual ranting of the 
Taris Manufacturing Company that was 
to be held last w(tk. after a consult a- 
tion by the largest stockholders was 
again idjoored for four twki pending 
a contemplated change in the ownership 
of a lnrge amount of the stock. Among 
those present from out of town were 
Hon. Josiah H. Prummond of Portland. 
I*rentiss I 'uunuing*. Esq of Boston, 
and L. Γ. Bates of New Haven, Conn. 
The dav after the consultation the in- 
formAtion^wa^mAde public that Mr. L. 
( Bates of New Haven, t oon had 
purchased the entire interest of Treasur- 
er Harlan P. I»enni*ou in the business. 
Mr. Bates was alreadv one of the larg- 
est stockholders, and this deal practi- 
cally place· about nine-tenth· of the 
stock under the control of him and hi* 
friends. 
Mr. Bates is another of that great 
family of "Oxford Bear·." who have 
gone out iikto the world to achieve more 
than ordinary success. He was born in 
Sumner and went to New Haven about 
twenty years ago. where, by industry 
and good busine>s ability he ha* accum- 
ulated a handsome property in the prod- 
uce commission business. He is now at the 
head of the !.. Bate- Company, oue o| 
the most prosperous and substantial 
firms in New Haven. 
Mr. Kates is an exceedingly nnassam- 
ing man. and his large success has been 
accomplished bv business tart, pluck 
and hard work. He has for several vears 
been interested in the success of the 
Paris Manufacturing Company, both as 
a stockholder and as a relative and warm 
personal friend iff Superintendent Henry 
F. Morton, whose genius created this 
great enterprise, and under whose skill 
ful guidance it has reached its present 
proportions. 
The business of the company the past 
year has far exceeded any previous year, 
and the large plant, when run to its full- 
est capacitv. has been uuable to till the 
orders received for its productions, con- 
sist ing of desks, book-cases, children's 
carts and sleds, folding chairs and tables, 
step ladders, etc., and the factory at 
South Paris is the largest and most com- 
pletely equipped plant for the produc- 
tion of these goods lr. the world. The 
aim of the management ha· always been 
to produce only the finest quality. 
The business is of great beuedt to 
South Paris and the surrounding terri- 
tory. as it consumes & great quantity of 
lumber, and employs a small army of 
skilled workmeD, who nuke their homes 
here, furnish a consuming market for the 
farmers' produv-e. and. not by an ν means 
least in imjOrtance, the ν are a tine class 
of ritiz- n·, who have the advancement 
of the be.-t interests of this community 
at heart. 
THE OXFORD CENTRAL ROAD. 
WATERFOKO XOT»- T<> TASK STtMK. 
AM» LOVELL ΚΕΠ >E. V'R- 
W A> \OT*.» XKXT "ATI Kl»AV. 
The special town meeting la Water- 
ford. Stturday, Jan. », voted to take 
iu stock in the projected Oxford 
Ccmr*l electric railroad. There were 
only seven votes in opposition. The 
amount voted was th·* amount asked (or 
by the projector·» of the road. 
The town of Albany held its meeting 
Monday, Feb. 1. It was voted to em- 
power the selectmen to grant the right 
of way through the portion of the town 
asked, providing this did not mean ad- 
ditional ex pense to the town. Oj the 
motion that the towu take worth 
of stock. the vote stood 30 yeas. > nays, 
lacking two votes of the necessary two- 
third» to make the measure legal. It is 
asserted that one reason for the opposi- 
tion was the lack of information regard- 
ing the matter of the voters in the north 
part of the town, whoiive farthest from 
the line of the prop«>-e<x road. 
The town of Lov< 11 voted the same 
day, and granted the right of w»y but 
refused to subscribe for sto.k. This 
action wh< due. not to opposition to the 
road, but to the absence at that time of 
assurance* th it the promises made would 
be fulfilled, as is fully explaiued by ou" 
Lovell correspondent. 
Another attempt will be made to secure 
favorable action from the town of Al- 
bany at the annual meeting in M »rch. 
when better results are ho(>«d fur. and it 
is understood that the preliminary work 
on the road will not be suspended. 
The town of Norway will vote at a 
si»ecial meeting called Saturday. Feb. 
13, on the question of subscribing for 
£10,«0U of stock, as asked for by the 
projectors. 
MURDER OR WHAT* 
Kixfoki» Falls, Feb. 5. 
truite a sensation is being stirred up at 
Kumford Falls over what may be a seri- 
ous afftir. But up to the present time 
nothing definite is known. 
Several of our citizens while going 
from the Falls side of the river to Mex- 
ico over the railroad bridge on Monday 
morning, discovered a large pool of 
blood, and between that and the railroad 
bridge several other pools. Between 
these pools something appeared to have 
been dragged, and about one-third the 
distance across the bridge. On the 
bridge ties blood had caught and spat- 
tered, as it naturally would be from 
some one being dragged across them 
When about one-third the way across 
the bridge the blood and marks entirely 
disappeared. They disappear at a point 
directly over the swift current of the 
river. It is reported that a man who 
usually carries quite a sum of money U 
Kissing, but for the truth of the matter 
we cannot vouch. 
Whatever the outcome of the affair 
may prove to be, an investigation should 
be had, and that at once, so that the 
minds of the people can be pat at ease. 
It is reported that the blood has been 
analyzed and prove· to ho that of a 
human being. Your reporter vas there 
tc-Jny, and found the mark still very 
plain. It is further reported that some 
OM aft An chemical mill, stepping to the 
rear door, heard screams of distress 
coaainj^fromthntdirection oath·night 
THE OXFORD BEAKS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WKEK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
rim Baptist Church, Rev. H. A. Roberta, 
rirtor. fnwMM every SoAit ut It a. ■. 
Sumlay School at 12 M. Sabbath Vvealag S«r 
vl<* at T oo r. m. Prnyw Meetla* Werfnewiay 
entlM at 7 «a» r. *t. 
('BlttnalM Church : «β». K. W. Pierce, Pua- 
lor. I'mrUiffwr Sua<Uy ut 11 a. H. Sua- 
iUv School at 12 M. k«Mli( of Youu* People*· 
ChrtMtaa l'aloa, Su»· lay e renin* at ? o'clock. 
Advertised letters in l'aris post oftk-e: 
Mr. W. H. Phillip*. 
Mr. Klmtr T. l»unn. 
Mr*. Jut Letton Willi». 
The Purl* Sight Robe Co. 
Sll«· iVh Cro*by. 
·%» Smith 
WUI H Motley. Jr. 
Will Daniel* is hauling pulp wood to 
the South Paris depot. He has about 
seventy-live cords to haul. 
The 'entertainment committee of t he 
Baptist Circle Friday evening present-id 
in tableau end pantomime, according to 
the programme published last week, the 
history of msrrisge, from the murriage 
by capture among savages to a negro 
wedding at the quarters. The several 
forms of marriage ceremony were will 
represented, and the «mount of work p'4t 
into preparation and costuming must 
have been large. Between sets the*e 
were introduced a song by Rev. Mr. 
Koberts and a song by Mlnneola Rut- 
cliffe. w ho has a remarkably clear, sweet 
voice for a little girl. There was a good 
house. 
Mrs. K. U. Jackson has closed h r 
house for the present, and is staying it 
Mr. Hubbard's. 
Professor Baxter's Great Invention 
gtve ih au Hence good entertainme it »t 
the Cniversallst < irele Tuesday evening. 
The idea of restoring youth by eleit i- 
city was very cleverly worked out in an 
«musing farce. There was the usual 
good audience. 
Miss Alice Marble returned to her 
home in Washington. L>. C., last Friday. 
The primary school closed a success- 
ful term Friday uuder the instruction of 
Miss Caroline P. Thayer. The closing 
exercises consisted of speaking by the 
little ones. 
During the fall, Mr. O. A. Thayer, 
while g ubering apples, fell from a tree, 
striking on a stone wall. His side was 
hurt and gave him considerable ρ tin 
and iuconveuience, from which he has 
not yet recovered. He was at Portland 
several davs last week, where he is 
treated by his brother, Dr. Augustus S. 
Thiyer. 
Mrs. O. A. Thayer was in Portland 
over Suuday. 
The Indies' Universalis Circle will 
meet ut Academy Halt on Friday even- 
lug of this week. A good entertainment 
is expected which will be aunounced 
later. An ovster supper will be served, 
the oysters being the generou* gift of 
Miss Clementine i'ushman. Cake is 
solicited the same as u*u«l. Those not 
contributing for the supper will be ex- 
pected to pav 2"> cents, which will admit 
them to the supper and entertainment. 
The admission to the hall after supper 
will be 10 cents Supper will be served 
j ut β o'clock. DaOcing as usual. A 
good time is expected. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
Kev. J. H. Bounls weut to West 
I P^rls the other dav. 
I School closed here .Un. .lO.h after u 
term of thirteen weeks. 
Beulah Bounds Is vUltlog at Mr. Bur- 
nett's. 
Mrs. Bounds has be* η «juite sick but 
! is now on the gain. 
Mrs. .I»mes Crooker entertained the 
ladies' circle at Mt. A bra m Hall 27th ult. 
There w as a goodly number present and 
a gt>od *ime enjoyed by all. The next 
circle will be at Mt. Abram Hall, ecter- 
I tained by Mrs. Charles Herrick. A good 
time is expected, and all are invited. 
I-afe l.a('h tm aud wife are at work for 
Zenas Bartlett at Bethel. 
WEST PARIS. 
It is expected thAt Kev. Henry R 
! Kose, of Auburn, wrill give a lecture in 
the church on Mon lay evening. Feb. 15. 
I Subject : "Home l.ife. or how to be 
! Happy.** AU are cordially Invited. 
GREENWOOD. 
The writer had an Interview recently 
with a man who was born on the north 
' iide of Iceland, and lived there until he 
1 
was more than 30 years old. From him 
J we gathered some Interesting facts re- 
Curding that land cf ice und tire. Hi* 
hi'me being north uf the Arctic circle, 
j the sun sink* below the horixon for sev- 
eral days each year, but the temperature, 
I being softeued by the ocean wind, the 
weather is never any colder there th*u 
•»me of our colde«t davs here. They 
use Fahrenheit'·* thermometer, and the 
mercury never freezes. On the south of 
the island the shortest day· are three 
hours long. 
The forest tree* are small and stunted. 
one kin I. resembling our bssswood. be- 
ing the largest. Some of their buildings 
j are constructed of stone, but mostly of 
lumber which is imported from Norway. 
I About the only vegetables they raise are 
j potatoes and turn'ps. 
The I el mders are an intelligent and 
j well Informed people, their religion 
Luthemn. with a spriukliog of Catholic. 
Mr. Joqsod. the man from whom we 
j obtained this information, says he never 
I visited Mt. Hecla nor the spouting ge\ 
j -♦ r ; and never saw the mountain, except 
I at a di«tance when on the water. 
There are two kinds of birds living in 
! rl'K-ks about here, one the common snoar 
; bird, and the other we call the winter 
j robin, since it resembles the common 
redbreast when flying or sitting on a 
j tree. These are no* feeding on the 
j swet-t crab apples still hanging to the 
j tries, and of whii-h they seam very fond. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Mr. and Mr#. Emery Haley of Camp 
Caribou have b*fn visiting at J. W. 
Clark's recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. EUingwood were in 
town last Sunday. 
Mercury at Ό 3 below zero last Mon- 
day morning, and a «evere wind in the 
afternoon and Tuesday. 
A snow storm and another wind-blow 
I'hursdar. made bad drift». 
Mrs. K. A. Storey l« now- fining in 
he<lth, which her friends lope m «y 
prove to be permanent. 
RUMFORD. 
Mrs. Myra Elliott and Mrs. Μ Κ. Vir- 
gin entertain the circle at the V. 1. S. 
Hall W»*dne«dsy evening. Feb. 3. 
Mm. J. il. Barker is at Auburn. 
Mr. Harry Hutchins and the Virgin 
; Bros, are hauling birch to the mill at 
^ Milton. 
Ned Stuart attends the high school at 
: Kumford Point. 
John Estes was out Sunday with six 
horses and two men breaking roads. 
Monday morning the mercury was Î4 ® 
! below zero. 
LYNCHVILLE. 
Mrs. A. C. Holt has been quite si£k, 
but is better at present writing. 
Herbert McAllister Is at work for 
Jonathan Bartlett of Stoneham. His 
wife is boarding at Wilbur McAllister'·. 
Austin McAllister has taken the hard 
wood timber of L. H. Burnham to saw 
into staves. The mill started last Mon- 
B. Mckeen is hauling bolts for L. 
H. Burnham. 
At the town meeting last Monday the 
town would not vote to raise any money 
towards the electric railroad. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Mr. George Bisbee Is in very poor 
health at this time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Bate· and daugh- 
ter Maud will go u> Connecticut visiting 
friends soon. 
Henry Par lin is at home from South 
Paris, where he has been working in the 
sled factory. 
Charlie Ryerson is attending school at 
Paris Hill Academv. 
George Packard injured hie thumb 
while loading some rock maple planks. 
It necessitated several stitches. 
Joseph Slattery is recovering from hie 
rheumatic fever. 
Effie Ford has gone to work in the 
cotton factory at Lewiston. 
George E. Pulsifer has been baying 
some horses. 
The Ladles* Rending Club met with 
Mrs. C. E. Hemming way last week. 
Arthur Pulsifer finished hte school at 
North Sumner last Friday. 
Kev. Henry Abbott visited hi· mother, 
Mr·. Kllbora Bowker, last Wednesday. 
AN DOVER. 
Good «tedding, and the time U «β· 
plortd by thoM who are replenishing 
their wood piles. 
The last two mow storm· fare as 
•boat eighteen inches of mow. 
The King*· Daughters ere to give an 
entertainment in the hail Friday of this 
week, at which some flne masic will be 
rendered. The high school scholars 
will give an exhibition of their skill In 
dumbbell exercise·, and such other 
ris as will interest 
the younger por> 
of the oommuoity. 
1 am informed that the great event of 
the season, the banters' and sportsmen's 
ball, will occur on the 18th instead of 
the Sid, as was supposed. 
But little sickness in town. Those 
who have been sick any length of time 
are Improving slowly. 
Born, to the wife of George Easter, · 
daughter. 
NORTH BUCKFIELD. 
James E. Blcknell and Alonxo Buck 
are at Bethel on a lob. 
Abel Irish and Ike Shaw are in our 
vicinity packing apples. They are In 
hopes to load two or three cars per 
week. 
Lauren Keen and wife of East Sum- 
ner were In our place the 3d. 
Fred Harlow Is soon to go to Floral 
Park, X. Y., to work for John Lewis 
Child». 
EAST SUMNER. 
Re?. Mr. Boynton and wife are con- 
ducting a series of meetings at the 
churches In this place. 
Λ meeting of the Qrand Army boys 
will be held in the place on the third 
Saturdav in February, the 20th Inst. 
Miss Amy lleald and Miss Alma Pink- 
ham were at South Paris last week. 
Fine ice H Inches thick Is being har- 
vested, and the supply is by no means 
exhausted. Ice Is not so expensive a 
luxury as potato bugs and hens in the 
garden. Ice has a tendency to keep one 
cool, while the other pests serve to make 
one hot. Yes, give us Ice rather than 
neighbors' hens. 
ROXBURY. 
The second storm gave us plenty of 
snow on the rough roads in the woods, 
and in places on the main roads a good 
deal too much where the wiud piled it 
up. 
Busin< s* is booming. 
Mr. Chapman is running his mill night 
and day. Richard and George Taylor of 
B)ron are at work on the night crew. 
A Miss Campbell of Rumford Fall* 
boards at Frank Stanley's. She comes 
up on the train at night and back In 
the morning. 
Will Hutchinson, who drove L. H. 
Keed's te.im. hurt one hand while load- 
ing birch, and is laid up. 
Mrs. Mary Bradeen, who kept L. 11. 
! Keed's boarding house for nearly a year. 
; has gone to her sister'* in Auburn, and 
Mrs Chts. Yerriil ha« taken her place at 
' the boarding house. 
EAST WATERPORD 
John Everett cut hi* knee quite badly 
: while working in the woods. Llewellyn 
ί Saunders i* driving his team during hi* 
; disability. 
W. H. Chad bourne has sent his hired 
j man. Gus Hale, and team, up country to 
work for the winter. 
J. B. Ha-kelt visited In Kumford and 
Paris la*t week. 
Waterford had no trouble In raising 
that #10,000 for the electric road, there 
being hut »even dl*«enting votes. 
Mr. and Mrs. I>. (ί. Pride are spending 
a few days at Norway. 
NEWRY. 
It U getting to be good sledding. 
Candlemas l»ty did not exactly suit 
the weather wise. 
J. A. Thurston's mill at Newry Cor- 
ner started up Tuesday of this week. It 
gives employment to a lot of hands thai 
have been IdJe for several weeks. 
J. 11. Baker is working for C. Ο 
Moore of Bethel a few davs. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Edgar Coolidge's little 
son has four grandfathers and four 
grandmothers. 
I notice several of the North Newry- 
ites are hauling sawdust this week. A 
birch mill at the Tide would be handy in 
more ways thau one. 
E. F. Steam* has gone to the logging 
camps with a two-horse load of beef. 
SWEDEN. 
George tirover ha* been in failing 
health during the past year, and has 
now decided to bave a surgical operation, 
as his phvslcUn thinks there is a tumor 
in the side. 
There are now four girls from the 
Lancaster Industrial School boarding in 
I our neighborhood, two at A. H. White- 
house'*, and the others at N. <>. Mdn· 
! tire's. One at each place i« a colored 
girl. 
We all were much pleased with the 
1 cloudy skies of Candlemas, and without 
; doubt the remainder of our winter will 
: be very mild. 
Seth Knight and Wesley Moore are 
cutting birch for K. D. Morrison. 
Ambrose Farnum is at work for M. E. 
Perry. 
A reading club has been organized 
among our young people. 
The whist party was entertained this 
week by Beryl Wilson. 
Social dance at town hall Friday even- 
ing. 
HEBRON. 
Miss Grace Bumpus was at home Sat- 
urday. going back to her school Sunday. 
I>r. Donham U at home this week. 
A. M. Richardson has also been at 
home for a week. 
Mr. Ezra Marshall has been quite sick 
but at present writing is better. 
C. II. George is having serious trouble 
with his arm. which was wounded in the 
army. 
Some apples are being packed this 
week, but we hear of no rise in the price. 
We think those who sold in the fall were 
fortunate, as all trouble of keeping was 
saved. 
Ice Is being harvested of the very best 
quality, and twenty inches thick. 
A large amount of wood is being haul- 
ed by here. 
J. !.. Bumpus is hauling some very 
extra-looking wood to Dr. Crane. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mr. Samuel Partridge (3 quite feeble 
this winter. 
The scarlet (ever seems to be about 
over. There have been niueteen or 
twenty cases, and not a serious case 
among tbem. The worst of it was keep- 
ing the children out of school, for we are 
haviug a tine U rm. 
Miss Barbara McKay is at home for a 
short vacation. 
George Wood has built au ice house. 
There was Quite a crowd of people on 
the ice Thursday to see the horse trot, 
but the trot did not come off until Fri· 
day. 
GRAFTON. 
The Grafton public library have had a 
Kifl of books and magazines from Mrs. 
Jobn Kitteredge of Taunton, Mass. The 
magazines are some of the best publish- 
ed in the United States. The books are 
good and will be much prized by the 
library association. Mrs. Kitteredge has 
the many thanks of the people of Grafton 
for the present, and for her kind remem- 
brance. We, living in a sparsely settled 
town, priae our public library perhaps 
more than those who have a chance to 
attend evening lectures in these long 
winter months. Our library now num- 
bers nearly 400 volumes. It has been a 
little over two and a half years since we 
started in to have a library. Mr. H. V. 
Poor of Brockton, Maaa., made the first 
donation to the library· 
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler have the sympathy 
of nearly all, and many have made it 
manifest by kindly giving of this world's 
goods, 0/ which they so much stand In 
need at the present time. The men of 
Grafton and IT ρ ton are helping to balld 
then a place in which to live this winter. 
The building is up and the walls boarded 
in. They have toper, if the weather is 
not too severe, to gee Into their new 
home within two weeks. They have 
been kindly remembered by some who 
live quite a distance away. Mr. B. S. 
Ooe of Bangor sent them *35 in money, 
and the Berlin mills gave them $35. 
Lots of smaller donations will be men- 
tioned later on. 
We have plenty of snow at this time 
tor bnslneas, and all that are able seem 
to be improving the sledding. 
Twitched Λ Blanchard have seventeen 
ramps in full blast In Bncceaa township. 
Ignite a little town of campa. I under- 
hand they have » school for the cup 
shlldma. 
CANTON. 
Thursday, tbe *th, tu thebllmrd 
day of thla year ao far. Wind blew 
Θ0 mites an hour. 
^ 
Or. Holt of Portland ranoved the ln- 
rl ey· for Oeo. K. Johnson Tfcuraday. thought that waetha only way to 
save the tight of the other. 
Re?. K. W. Webber of Romford Falli 
attended the funeral of Braatus Holt, tbe 
i8th. 
Work In the tannery la alack at the 
prêtent time. 
Λ 
Ιο digging a grave In Pine Grove 
cemetery the ground was found frosen 
four feet. 
Prof. Bateman has been lecturing here 
this week. He had a good attendance as 
the a eather would permit. 
Charlie Hlnes U at work for O.K. 
Johnson hauling wood, from the Baker 
farm In Hartford. 
Evergreen Chapter, Ο. E. S., will In- 
stall their offloers Feb. 9th. They will 
have a pie and coffee supper. 
MUs (ieorgle Walker of Wilton Is visit- 
log at Wm. Bailey's. 
By tbe klodoess of Hon. Otis Hayford 
we have secured the sixth annual report 
of the state assesors. 
Miss Ella Tborne, of Bey City. Michi- 
gan. arrived In Canton the 30th. She 
will stop with her aunt, Mrs. Sarah 
DeShon, this winter. 
Mrs. Bell Kills and husband, of Read- 
field Corner, made a short visit at her 
uncle's, C. O. Holt's, the 30th. 
These snow storms keep the section- 
men on the railroad busy shoveling 
snow to keep the yard clear. 
The 11 id Fellows are considering the 
subject of building a hall on the lot that 
I they own In the village ; If they do they 
will have a public hall on the ground 
β°°Γ· 
... 
Candlemas day dull and cloudy ; win- 
ter'most gone. _ ,'·■ _ I At an adjourned meeting of the An- 
droscoggin Valley Agricultural Society 
I Feb. 2α, It was voted to sell life-member 
I tickets for members and their families. 
LOVELL 
I The town meeting called to act on the 
question of raising *»000 for purchasing 
stock of the Oxford Central Electric 
Rnllroad voted uno" on the proposition 
by about 1» to :»0. While the voters of 
the town refuse at present to raise the 
monev, we believe they would willingly 
doso'lf they could be assured of the 
truth of the statement* made In favor of 
the road. There was no one present 
who had authority to guarantee the 
I fufilllment of the promises, and It 
«eemed to the most of the people a clear 
case of rainbow charing. We hear that 
the Issue will be presented to the town 
again soon, and probably In better 
shape. 
I Many people about town are putting 
I in ice. 
Mrs. Cushman Is on the sick list. 
The series of meetings which have 
(teen held at the Christian Church closed 
I Tuesday evening, and Rev. Mr. Knight 
has returned home. 
BROWNFIEUD. 
An agent for the Portland Express 
has been In town soliciting subscribers 
for his paper. 
The many friends of Miss Linna A. 
Frink will be pleased to learn that she 
la slowly recovering from her serloui 
I Illness In Portland. She Is not vet able 
I to come to her home In Brownfield. 
The voung men of Brownfield have or- 
ganlzed a brass band of eighteen pieces ; 
F. G. Ham, leader. 
F. G. Ham has gone to Meredith, > 
II., to visit his mother, who has been 
dangerously 111. 
HARTFORD. 
Martha Jordan Is quite sick. 
Charles Gurney is at Peru at work lr 
the woods with his team. 
Albert Sampson has bought him ι 
team horse. 
_ 
Annlversarv supper at Crystal ™ avi 
Lodge, I.O. G. T., Friday evening, the 
15 th. # We have three shepherd pups foui 
weeks old the 7th of February. 
DICKVALE. 
Klmer C., son of A. J. Farrar, Is 111 
with lung trouble. 
Maurice Tracy Is Ul with a bilious at- 
tack. 
The past week has been a good weel 
for business, and roads are full of teams 
Born, Jan. 31, to the wife of Thomai 
A. Wyman, a son. 
SUMNER HILL. 
Stephen Spauldlng spent Saturday 
night with his cousin. Moses Spauldlng, 
Tbe Concregatlonallst Circle had s 
supper at Mrs. L. B. Heald's Wednes- 
day the 13th. 
Mrs. W. It. Sewall has returned home 
from Vermont. 
John Flagg of West Buckfield was in 
the place Saturday. 
F. L. Barrett went to West Paris Wed- 
nesday. 
S. G. Birrett Is putting in his Ice this 
week. 
Mrs. Ryerson visited her daughter, 
Mrs. Tbonm Hollls, one day last week. 
Our school closed Friday, the M. 
Thomas Hollls has bought him a yoke 
of two-year-old steers of Bill Benson. 
A. Bisbee has bought him a yoke of 
Bert Thomas. 
II. W. Davenport has gone to Peru to 
haul wood. 
C. S. Cushman bought him a yoke of 
oxeu of Moses Voung. 
WELCHVILLE. 
Miss Mabel Mout closed a very suc- 
cessful term of school on Pigeon Illll, 
Jan. :<oth. This Is Miss Mont's third 
term. 
Mr. Lincoln Chaplain is hauling pine 
from the Cutnmings lot in East Oxford 
to Johu llanscom's mill in Mechanic 
Falls. 
There is soon to be held an old-fash- 
ioned spelling school by the M. E. Cir- 
cle. 
Mr. Howard Blake is cook for A. L. 
Chaplain in the woods. Lincoln says he 
Is a "good one.'' 
NORTH PARIS. 
Mrs. Abaer Benson has been quite sick 
the last two weeks. 
Win. Bryant has been quite tick with 
mumps at his wife's mother'·, Mrs. 
Β urnes'. 
Arthur Stevens has hired out to 
Charles Stevens to drive one of his teams 
in the woods of New Hampshire. 
Mr. Hazeltine has also gone into the 
woods. 
School closed last week. The teacher 
invited the scholars to spend the even- 
ing of the last day at her home, which 
most of them did, and a merry time was 
bad. 
K. Churchill and wife went to Bethel 
Feb. 3rd. 
Lucy Andrews has gone to Portland 
to visit her brother, w. W. Andrews. 
Will Bryant has been sick with the 
mumps at Mrs. Burns'. 
Ε. E. Field is agent for the Bowker 
and E*sex fertilizers and will be glad to 
furnish the same to the farmer* in this 
locality. 
G. W. Berry and wife visited friends 
here Feb. 4th. 
Mrs. Abbie Lowe has been visiting 
her sister, Mr*. F. L. Birrett, for a few 
days. 
Lortna Bobbins ha· flniahed her 
school and is at home. 
TRAP CORNER. 
One of Q. F. Marshall's daughter has 
been quite sick with the mump·, and 
they have left her very poorly. 
Elllogwood A. Willis have contract· 
for cantdoes and pikepoles that will 
take several month· to fill. They make 
flrst-claa· goods. 
The creamery company have pat in a 
Nat. batter worker, and are doing a good 
buslnea·. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Charlie Smith Is at home. 
The snow storm of Thursday wa· the 
worst storm of the season. The roads 
were drifted to the depth of three or 
four feet. 
MIm Lola Bennett, who worka In the 
Union station, Portland, waa at hone on 
a visit last week. 
Irving Fox called on friend· here the 
past week. 
Mr·. Hattle Clay, who has been visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Frank Woodward 
of Maplewood, returned home Sunday. 
Rev. M. S. King of Monmouth was In 
town laat week. 
Clinton Wood and wife wen In the 
place the paat week. 
K. F. Stanley ha· bM drawn Jury- 
BETHEL. 
Service· have bees resumed at the 
Congregational church. 
Sunday, Jan. 31, Katie, daughter of 
Mr. George and Mrs. Florence King, was 
buried. It was a very sad case as the 
whole family was quarantined, having 
Ave children sick with diphtheria. They 
have the sympathy of the whole com- 
munity, and all are glad to learn that all 
the sica ones ere recovering. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Ames went to 
New York Monday to spend a month 
with their son and daughter. 
Miss Fannie Mason, Hits Agnes Kim- 
ball and Miss Deerlng entertained the 
whist dob at the Elms last Saturday 
afternoon. Jan. 30. 
Mr. Eben Chapman, who has been in 
delicate health for some time, has gone 
to Florida to spend the winter. He Is In 
the home of Mr. snd Mrs. Harvey Itill· 
brook. His friends trust that he will re- 
turn with much Improved health. 
Delegates from the I. Ο. Ο. T. attend- 
ed the district lodge at Sooth Paris. 
Wednesday afternoon the ladles of the 
Unlwrealist literary circle met with Mrs. 
Ο. M. Mason. 
Mrs. Ablel Chandler has returned. 
She found Mr. Chandler comfortably sit- 
uated at Augusta, and It was thought 
beet for him to remnln there until spring, 
when he Is to return. 
Thursday the literary circle of the 
Methodist society met with Mrs. C. Bls- 
bee. 
Thursday the Indies' Club met with 
Mrs. Newton Klcbardson. Subject for 
debate: Resolved, That we are influenc- 
ed more by tradition than environment. 
Friday afternoon the ladles' auxiliary 
to the W. B. F. M. held a very Interest- 
ing meeting. 
Last Monday evening the ofllcere of 
Sunset Rebekah Lodge were Installed by 
Mrs. Simmons and Mrs. Young of West 
Parts. Ofllcere for the ensuing year are 
as follows : 
X.G., Minnie F. Fnni. 
V.G., F.llaA. Bnrant. 
Her. Sec., Jim II. Gtb*on. 
F.Sec.. Marria A. Ha-Untr·. 
Trva·., Ellen Rurlunk. 
Wurlen, Vira 1'arkrr. 
Cob., Ablilr Far well. 
(.'hap., Marion l>u<lley. 
I. U Ijitli I'irkrr 
». G.. T. Krn<lall. 
Κ S. S G Kllia Santxtrn. 
R. 8. V. G Martha Utbton. 
L. 9. V. G Mr·. I-awreDce. 
The lodge is comparatively young, but 
is in a prosperous condition with « mem- 
bershlp of nearly seventv. 
Mrs. Geo. Ix>cke and little diiughter of 
Norway have been visiting her sister, 
Mr#. Newton Richardson. 
Saturday the Columbian Club met 
with Mrs.' Mason. Subject: Oligarchy 
and Democracy. Early history of 
Athene, Archia·, and the Arcopagu*. 
Epimenldes. Solon and hie institutions. 
HIRAM. 
The Knlghte of Pythiae are preparing 
a drams for the near future. 
On Jan. 2»;th. Mrs. Lizzie J., wife of 
Mr. Jo«hua F. Sargent, and d*ught»r of 
Wm. and Lavlna W. Cotton of Hiram, 
died In South Rrldgton, of blood poison- 
ing, aged 32 yeare, ? month·, 14 day·. 
She leave· live children, the youugect a 
babe of eight dare. Kev. Mr. Hague of 
South Bridgton attended the funeral on 
Saturday at the old homestead. We 
hsve known thie eatlroable Udy from her 
childhood aa a pure and modeet maiden, 
a daughter, wife and mother, of tender 
affections, and loyal and loving devotion 
to all the duties of such relations. Amid 
a wealth of flowers consecrated by tears 
we have laid her with her kindred, cheer- 
ed by the thought that upon the fadeless 
flowers In the eternal morning no tears 
shall ever fall. 
On Friday morning, Feb. ."»th, the 
thermometer fell to 17 below zero, but 
roee at 1 ι». M to 3S above. 
Mre. Almon Young le vieltlng at 
Augueta. 
The W. C. T. U. held a meeting Thurs- 
day P. M. with Mrs. Eugene Martin. 
The society numbers some. 40 of our 
moat active and respected ladiee. 
Mre. Charles W. Osgood ie improving. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellas Oould have con- 
veyed their homeetead to Mr. Melville 
Gould with the condition of their main- 
tenance. 
Mr. George W. Osgood hae recovered 
from hie recent lllnees. 
Mr. F. L. Mark of Fryeburg has been 
In town this week on insurance buslneee. 
HARBOR. 
A place not often heard from In the 
papere, but for all that, very lmportaut 
on account of its advanced civilization. 
Those who enjoy tripping the light 
fantaetlc and were in attendance at the 
dance at Wiswell's Hall laet Tuesday 
night, report a very enjoyable affair. 
Mr. Charles Fanïngton le recuperating 
from a eevere attack of rhematlem. 
Miss Eunice Maxwell le the guest of 
her numerous friends in and around 
Bridgton. 
The etore of A. 11. Seavey wae entire- 
ly destroyed by tire last Wednesday 
night. By hard work a small «tore 
house was saved. Mr. Seavey esti- 
mate· hie lo·· at #2000, Insured for $300. 
He contemplates rebuilding. 
It le aaid that Ε. B. McAllister will 
locate in Norway in the near future. 
Our people are very much Interested 
In the propoeed Oxford Central railroad. 
The Methodist church society met at 
tbe church last Thursday night. A 
large number were In attendance. 
I.arge string· of shad are being 
caught at Kimball's Pond, some^weigh- 
ing rive or six pound·. 
Farmer· are anxiously waiting for a 
rise in price of potatoes. At present 
quotations It hardly pays them for 
their time and seed. 
The two young daughter· of Edwin 
Pray, walking a mile to and from school, 
do not miss a day in their attendance. 
OXFORO. 
Harry Farris Is attending the medical 
school at Burlington, Vt. 
Mis· Fannie itice repeated by request 
the graphophone entertainment with new 
programme on Tuesday evening at Tem- 
perauce Hall. 
Mr. Burns Is packing apples. 
The Y. P. S. C. E. held a social at the 
new chapel Friday evening. 
The primary school closes this week. 
EAST HEBRON. 
Rev. W. L. Bradeen and wife, Mrs. 
Ο. N. Jenkins and J. A. Shaw attended 
quarterly meeting in Canton last week. 
Daniel Keene was at home from Peru 
last Thursday in quest of a cook for hie 
men in camp. 
Frank Packard Is yarding out his logs 
to haul to the mill. 
Kev. Z. Wheeler and wife were in the 
place laet Sabbath. Sickness prevented 
him from favoring his former parishion- 
ers with a sermon. 
Frank Hodsdon is at home from Tur- 
ner, assisting his father in getting his 
ice. 
C. F. McKenney Is in North Auburn 
with his daughter at present. 
J. A. Shaw Is at home from school in 
Lewlston. Report says he will not' re- 
turn to school until autumn. 
Victor DeCoster Is working for A. M. 
Fogg. 
T. L. Rogers and wife went to South 
Paris the 3 j to District Lodge, I. O. G. 
T. The seeelon was Intereeting and well 
enjoyed. Our calls among our old friends 
were also very pleasant. We fonnd the 
editor of the Democrat away. 
KfcZAH r ALLo. 
Rev. M. E. King, former pastor of the 
M. E. church, has been in the place the 
past few days. 
Mrs. Ruth Gould and daughter have 
returned from Fryeburg. 
Mr. Clinton Wood haa gone to Con- 
way, Ν. H., to work. 
High school commenced Monday, Feb. 
8. Principal, S. A. McDanlel, M. D.; 
assistant teacher, Orman L. Stanley. 
Misa Lola Bennett, who has been at 
work in Portland station, la visiting 
friends in this vicinity. 
Misa Lula Mason of Brownfleld is vis- 
iting in this place. 
Mrs. Irving Mason is very sick. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Misa Inex Brown la spending· few 
weeks with friends at Romford Corner. 
Mrs. Z. W. Bartlett visited Norway 
village one day laat week. 
Miaa Bertha Twombly spent a few 
days with friends at this place before re- 
turning to her home at West Gray. 
Misa Lillian Kimball received the most 
vote· in the contest for the moat popular 
teacher, and was presented with a hand· 
aome copy of Webster's International 
Dictionary. 
Z. W. Bartlett with six horses aad a 
road kMM breaks the road· from 
Hanover to Locke's Mills and Sooth 
Bethel ali Itttra. 
BUCKFIELD. 
Fred H. At wood And wife of Ruaford 
Fall· visited friend· in town Saturday, 
30ih alt., and took to the Odd Fellow·' 
decree work and festival at Neitaaoot 
Lodge in the evening. 
Mr*. Lincoln of Lewlston has been the 
guest of her daughter, Mr*. Alfred 8. 
Holland. 
Rev. Ο. B. Hannaford of Rumford 
Falls occupied the pulpit at the Metho- 
dist church Sunday afternoon and even- 
ing, Jan. 31st, In exchange with tta pis- 
tor. 
The supper and sociable at the Metho- 
dist parlor Monday evening, Feb. 1st, 
was liberally patronised. 
The reuulns of Mr·. Annlnta Buck 
Battles, wife of Geo. W. Battle·, who died 
In Bradford, Ma··., Sunday, Jan. 31, 
after a brief lllneu, were brought here 
for Interment Tuesday last. Mrs. Bat· 
ties was the daughter of.the late Klisha 
Burk, and sister of the late Ambrose 
Bock, one of the early families of this 
town. There were twelve children In 
the family, seven girls and five boys, the 
mother of whom died at Bctbel recently 
at the borne of her grandson, Mr. Nor- 
man Buck, Ht about 100 years of sge. 
On'y three of the famllv survive, Or- 
vllle of Idsho, Dr. Llewellyn and Albion 
J., who are In Ksnsas. The husband 
and son, Mr. Frank Battles of Epplog, 
X. IL, accompanied the remains, which 
wore deposited In the receiving tomb. 
Mrs. Battle· was 07 years of age. 
DENMARK. 
It Is reported that Mr. George W. 
Gray was thrown from his sleigh while 
riding in Portland and was badly hurt, 
although no particulars of the accident 
have bwn received here. 
Mr. Κ. E. Swan has returned from hU 
vl-ltto Boston. 
The Indies' Circle met with Mri. Wll- 
llim Allen Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. About 05 sat down to supper. 
The farmers are now very bu«y haul- 
ing birch to the mills of Fred Sanborn 
and Augustine Ingalls. 
A. B. Ordway and Chas. Moore sre 
working at the late ileorge Bean place 
making repairs on the Inside of the 
house. 
FRYEBURQ. 
Sarah Johnston Bradley, widow of the 
late Dr. I«rael B. Bradley, died on 
Thursday, Feb. 4, aged 71 years. The 
disease of which she died was pneumonia. 
She was sick about ten days. She and 
her daughter had for several rears made 
their winter home at Ilotel Bellevue, 17 
Beacon Street, Bo«ton, and it was there 
that she died. The funeral will take 
place here. 
The monthly temperance meeting 
was held at the Congregational vestry 
Sunday evening, Jan. 31. By request 
of the president, E. R. Woodbury, the 
subject wa« changed to "Arbitration". 
Appropriate remarks were made hv Rev. 
Mr. Stone. Rev. Ε. H. Abbott. Mr. E. 
R. Woodbury and Prof. Pelrson of 
Boston. Special music was prepared 
and the evening was profitably spent. 
Mr. Fred Fife is at home again. 
Miss Alice Evans left for Boston Feb. 
1 to study at the hospital—trained nurs- 
ing. 
The schools in town closed Friday, 
Feb. 5. 
The rem tins of Mrs. Sawyer of Port- 
land were brought here for Interment 
Feb. 5. The services were conducted by 
Rev. Ε. H. Abbott. 
The athletic exhibition at the Acad- 
emy, Feb. 4, was a success. The drills 
were very well done. The prizes (a 
banner of heliotrope and white satin) was 
given to the girls for the "Grecian 
hoop drill." The proceeds of the enter- 
tainment are for base ball playing for 
the spring term. Sum clear from ex- 
penses 6'2-κ 
SUMNER. 
Ε. IL Thompson from Rumford Cen- 
tre was In this place recently. 
George Grose bas returned home from 
Massachusetts. 
John Davenport Is working for Mrs. 
Julia Thome. 
O. L. Newell has recently sold two 
yoke of steers to Moses Young of Hart- 
ford. 
Julian Dyer Is at work for A. W. 
Crockett sawing birch. 
We learn that the infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Turner, of Hartford, has 
j been very sick, but Is a little better at 
present. 
Julian Aubrey and Delia Dyer visited 
their uncle at Peru a short time ago. 
II. W. Poland's little girl is sick with 
tonsllltls. 
Mrs. Corry Bonnev has been visiting 
at her father's. Wm. G. Abbott's. 
Alton Ames and wife visited his 
brother at I/ewiston last week. 
EAST BROWNFIELO 
Mrs. Ada Ballev and Miss Mary Jane 
Parks of Clifton, Maine, are here caring 
for their uncle, Mr. George Bradbury, 
who had a slight shock last week, and at 
this writing seems to be failing. 
Mr. Eli Whitney is sufieririg from an 
attack of rheumatism and is confined to 
the house. 
The entertainment given by the 
Y. P. S. C. E. wss a success. An ex- 
cellent supper was served from β to 8 
o'clock, after which there were readings 
by Rev. C. 8. Young of Fryeburg, vocal 
solos bv Dr. Gatchell, Mrs. <i. G. Mans- 
field, Miss Emogene Rounds, and Master 
Frankle Greeley. Violin solo Mr. Whit- 
man G. Stlckuey, Miss Hannah Gatchell 
organist. 
Mr. E. D. Walker has shipped about 
450 barrels of apples from this station 
the pan week. 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
In my last items, Charlie Morse should 
have read Charlie Moore. 
Fremont Abbott has finished work In 
the paper mill, and gone to Paris. 
Henrv Thurston, S. R. Thurston and 
W. A. Wyman are hauling wood to the 
Falls, where they find a ready market 
for it. 
SNOW'S FALLS. 
Will Gaetz returned to Dead River 
lumber camp last Friday. Ile went back 
with Lewis Kidder behind a fine new 
horse weighing 1020. 
F.J. Wood has recently completed a 
light horse sled for his personal use. A. 
I). Cook painted It in his usual skillful 
manner. 
Moses Smith is enjoying a visit from 
his mother. 
FRYEBURQ CENTRE. 
H. B. Walker and wife were In the 
place last week. He Is running a livery 
stable in Berlin, Ν. H. 
Mr. Burbank reports a good business 
in the grange store. 
The Stow and North Fryeburg circles 
will unite and have an oyster supper and 
dance at Wlswell's Hall Wednesday 
night, Feb. 10th. 
Mrs. Etta Meader is visiting her 
brother, Ed Baker. 
DISTRICT LODGE, I. O. G. T. 
Oxford District Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
met in New Hall, South Parte, Wednes- 
day, Feb. 3. District Templar 0. L. 
Varney of West Somoer presided, aod 
Wallace Strickland of Sooth Paris acted 
as secretary pro Um. 
The reports from the lodges showed 
the order to be io good condition through- 
out the county. Delegate· were present 
from these lodges : 
South Pari·. 
Golden Kale, Wert Pari·. 
Pleasant Lake, Weal Sumner. 
Crystal Wave, Ea»t Buck field. 
Invincible, Kaat Sumner. 
Sure Haven, Eaat Hebron. 
Mt. Zircon, Ruaford Fall· 
Ilelplnf Hand, Bethel. 
Five candidates took the District 
Degree. 
The election of offloers was deferred 
antil the next meeting. Place of this 
meeting not decided, but very likely 
Bumford Falls. 
A baked bean dinner waa served by 
South Pari· Lodge, In Grand Army 
Hall. 
In the evening a public meeting was 
held, presided over by Past District 
Templar B. P. Adklns. The excellent 
address was by Past Grand Chief Tem- 
plar, Rev. E. W. Webber of Bumford 
Fall·. Besides the addresses, the fol- 
lowing programme of entertslnment, 
furnished by South Paris Lodge, was 
given: 
Prayer, 1er. I. A. 
SoBf. Mr. VtmUa. 
Beading, Miss Caawstt. 
Cornet aad Kapbonlum duet, 
Meaara- Pottle and Kendall. 
Beedtnf, Ktfcel Dean, 
addieee, lev. K. W. Webber of Raaford Pall·. 
lUa&nf· NS^tdSlr' τΓΤ-Γ — — ?*? Γ„ΛιΙ 
Rrasiilrtlsa. ΙιτΪα/Ιμι. 
A carload of Canada Bone· mdnd each 
week. 10Π0 to MOO lb·., $75 to 9100 bay· a food 
one. A good aaaortmeat of honwo, btti; taon 
hameau a «perlaitjr. Lowe* Price·. 




14 Ptoaaaat St., 
W. H. WIN0HB8TBB* Clerk, 
Work Mat to the «id every day. 
I^AMUBL RICHARDS. Réf. D. 
Doctor of Refraction, 
SOUTH PARIS. MB. 
tor After "PRACTICAL" OPTICIANS 
hare failed try Dr. Richard·. 
Examination free at No. β Pleaaant Street. 
α. ι. wiRixim, rm. 
dba Lam ta 
Aaaayed Draga aad Chemical·, ToUet Ard 
rle·, etc. 
PbyaJclaaa* preacriptiona accurately compound 
ed. 
(Try Sturtevaaf · Headache Pewdera.) 
No. I Odd Fallow· Block, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL, 
SOUTH PARIS, M A INK. 
Good Liter? connected. Rata· 93.00 per day. 
Newly furnlabed. 
.. A. B. GEE, MANAGER... 
Within 10 rod· of Depot, Tit rod· New Court 
BaUdtnga. 
-yyr o. μ«>ιτγ«>ν. 
Bryant'· Pood. 
Furniture, Carpet·, Crockery, 
Ula*«warr, Silverware. Holiday (turn!· and 
Notion·, caah or ln«tallment·. 
Call and examine our good· and price·. 
Agrncj of the Union Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
South I'ari·, Maine. 
C. K. Tolmax, Manager. 
|>'lt\NK IIAI'(«()1D, lurmuor to John Hap 
go·*!. Iw-alcr In fancy Umcertea, fruit. Con 























The Committee on Judiciary wlllglve a public 
hearing In It» room at the State Houae In Au· 
gu*ta. Thumday. feb. 2ft, ItOT, at f o'clork P. M. 
Kenolve of the Someraet County Pomona 
(•range In favor of the <a»h tyitom for repairing 
highway·. 
W.J. KNOWLTON, Secretary. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Town· will give a public 
hearing on the petition anklng that a certain part 
of the town of Bethel and annexed to the town 
of Ma*on, on Keb'y 17.1 r, H. In th« State Route 
la AuguMa. 
M. A. AUSTIN, Sec Com. on Town·. 
TAKE NOTICE 
South Paris January, 1K97. 
It hue beco reported by some one that 
Shurtleff A Maxim have sold out their 
grain bulsnees. We wish to state to 
our tnnny customers and friends that 
tint la a false report. We are at the 
old place on Skllling* Avenue, with a 
large Stock of all Kinds of 
GRAIN, FLOUR. COTTON 
SEED MEAL, CORN MEAL, 
by the bag or car load, HAY aud 
STRAW, in fact everything that Is kept 
in any Grain Mill in the State. 
Our goods are shi pped direct from the 
West, and unloaded from the car into 
our store without carting. Our rent is 
low, therefore our expenses are much 
less then when we carted our grain a 
loog distance. 
All orders left with our obliging team- 
ster Irving E. Andrews, by mafl or at 
our office, will be promptly delivered 
without any charge for delivery. 
Sriktlxpf A Maxim. 
NOTICES. 
To all peraon· lntereated la either of Um fatales 
hereinafter nawinl : 
At m iMolTettcjr Court, held «I Pari·, ta and 
for the County of Oxtora, on Km Mi day of 
January, la the year of oar Lord om thooaaad 
eight hundred and nlaety-aerea. ThafoUowlag natter having beea ptaeeated for the arttoa 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it la hereby Oidsbio: 
That notice thereof! be glvaa to all panoaa la· 
lenrial, by caaeUa a copy of thla etder le be 
pabHahed three weeka auceeaelrely ta the Oa- 
ford Democrat, a uewiuapai pubttahod as lalh 
Farla, in mU4 Coaaty, uiat they my appear at aa ( 
InaoWeacy Court to be held at aakf Perte, oa the 
17th day of February, A. D. WW, at atee of the I 
dock la the torenooa, aad be heard ihareua If 
they aee caoae. 
WBSLBT H. OIH* of Norway, taaotveat 
debtor. Ftoat aad flaal aoeoaat areasaSaJ lor 
allowance by Kageae F. Smith, eaeigeee. 
S Κ WTO Ν C. MOOBB of Albaay, taaatiia* 
debtoa Second oMetlag of creditors appointed 
o?tteTadgT 8g>>t>' vMk the approral 
WBXDBLL Β WHBBLBB of OxAwd, la. 
aotveal debtor. Seeead ■eritag of esedllera aa* 
po*atadUyJa^eai.Wright,aartgaee, wfrh £ approval of tbs Jadge. 
SOW A ED C. 8LATFBBY of Baaiesr, (Met- maS it m Ιι^ .ν· a* rent datitm· Boaoad naattac oc eraçaaea at>- Eaa approval of lhajadga. 
saw ABO ·. «T1 ABM, Jedga ef aaM On*. 
A area npj 
A Few Specialties. 
Overcoats at Cost. 
A quantity of good Overcoats and Ulster*, 
to be sold At coet. This ie the chance to 
get a bargain. 
$3.00 Box Calf Boot. 
A nice Box Calf boot for $3.00. The 
reputation of Box Calf ie established, we 
don't need to tell you what it is. Thin is 
a big trade. 
Gifts with Cash Trade 
Hare you looked at the elegant silverware 
and pictures given away with $20 and 
worth of goods? Buy aa little as you please 
at a time, and when it all amounts to the 
sum named, you get one of the gifts al»o- 
lutely without coet 
J. F. Plummer, 
Boots, Shoes, Clothing·, Furnishings, 
South Parle, Malno. 
THIS SPACE IS > RESERVED 
FOR THE 
EQUITABLE LIFB ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY OF NEW YORK. 
AS8ETS OF OVER TWO HUNDRED 
& SIXTEEN MILLION D0LLAR8. 
SURPLUS 
OF OVER FORTY THREE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
WM. J. WHEELER, AGENT, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME- 
Qommenco the New Year Right. 





Diaries for 1897. 
• 
LARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORTMENT. 
F. A. Shurtleff, 
80UTH PARIS. MAINE. 
For $1.50 ! 
,% ·*« ,*« we will Mil you your choice of several cat.* and 
TMti. They are all odd ones and all small sizes 33 to 35. They 
are what is left of salts that we sold from $7..>0 to 912.&0. We 
have no pants to go with them. Moat of them are all wool. wv 
propose to Mil them quick and offer you your choice 
For $1.50. 
• ft * 
YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT Sl'ITED. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
Opera Houee Block, Norway, Me. 
250 Pairs 
Ladles' Button aad Lace Boou. We have sold for |i 00, H·511 ιηί 
W OO. We are selling lor $1.00,1.90 and *1 50. These are the be*t 
hargalna ever offered by u, ell nice clean goods. A little out of style- 
hat ft well, look alee, and will wear well. Come aod secure s ρ*» 
before they are ι 
— Smiley Shoe Store, 
Meal Doer 
Β. N. 8 WITT, Manager, 
S. LPrWs new More, NORWAY. MAINS· 
The Wxf ovd Democrat 
SOUTH PARIS. 
ftoi-TU parm γ*>*τ omic*. 
> "lice Hour* β «ι u> Τ ι* a. ■. s λ» a. M. » 
!> « P. *. 
Malt» clone For Portia»!, Ac ·> Si, » 15 a.« 
:i So r. a., for »>orham. Ac..» 15 a. M., 1 20 » 
M. 
Mall·* arrive at |>o*t office from Portland 
Ac.,»:» a. a.. s *>, * IS r. m., from Gorbaaa 
Ac.,· 4&,» 5tt a. a. 
OKASO T*ITTK EAlLWAT. 
On an-l after Sept. 21.1**, train* leave Souti 
Parla itoing <lown · Sit. f *<· a. a., < U P. * 
teniae up ·» ï·» a. η 3 .V., * λ« r a. 
Sun-lav train· t»olng «lown, 40 a. * ; 
Bp, ·. ·«« A. * !· va p. *. 
Suntlav excursion train until ttrt. II, *<«ee u| 
10 10 α. Μ -town 5 32 r. X. 
owiiu*. 
Πτ*Ί Congregational Chureb, R. J. Haughton 
Pa-tor. Or *un lay. preaching *ervtce«, U> A 
a a. an·! ? 00 p. ■·; SahUath School 12 a. 
praver m«Un« Tue*lay evening; C bate 
tun Eixteavor mivliin Hnn<lav evening. 
Metho>It»< t hurrh. Rev. 1. A. liean, Pa* 
lor on suinlay. moral n* prayer meeting.* » A 
κ ; preaching *ervlce. 1>> AS a. a.. Sabbath Scb»jo 
11 « Kpwortb league Meeting, * P. B.; even 
lag prayer meeting 7 p. prayer meet!n| 
Γ ne* Li τ evening. .Ta*· meeting. Frt« lav evening 
KapiNt Church. Rev Τ I Kara »< le 11. Pa*tor 
>τ Min-tav. preaching *ervW"e 10 44 A. a.; Sab 
.ti> School U a.; prayer meeting 7:00 p. a. 
n er steeling Tue~U> evening. 
statu» aurrisua. 
Κ A \ M Kegvlar meeting Tue*>lay evenlrj 
κ τ )>ef«>r· Ml ma 
1, »». > F—Mount M te» lx»lge. regular meet 
la*-. Thvir*lav evening of earn wert.—Aaron 
Knt-ampaient. flr*t ana thlnl Mon-lay evening· 
of each month. 
I» ol Κ M..tint Pica-ant Ret-rkab Lolee, No. 
Vi, meet· «rvon.l »»<t fourth l'rMay· of each 
month In hi·) Fellows' Hall. 
Γ ..f H Part· ». range. «eenn·! Saturlay ol 
each month The tirante «t..re la open for tra>!« 
M «nine*·lav an·! Mturliv afternoon·. 
I ο ». C—Seeo»>l a··! fourth Moielay· ol 
each month. 
I t. t. Γ -Sostt Pari* L<»lge, No. Sll. meet* 
(M acl thlrvl M on'ta y evening* of earh month 
In the Α· Λ Κ. Hall. 
», \ R -W Κ Klmbal! Poet, No. I A*. meet* 
Satunla on or before full moon, la ti. A. R. 
llalL 
»m Κ Κ imliall Relief Corp· meet* flr«t an·! 
thin' Thur*<lav evening* of each month, la U. 
A. R. Hall. 
s h ο. Ρ—Mon ν Brook Ixxlge. No. LU, 
mot·, at ι· \. R. Ilall 4r*t an·! tblrl We»lne*lay 
evening* of each month. 
Κ Γ Ham In I o\ v "·. o t" every 
f rktar evening at M Hall 
" ! \ M — Norway an«l vmth Pari» Council, 
v.i. 1". meet* la ti. A. R Hall every Tue*«taj 
evening. 
yep » Club meet* every Tiie««lay at 2 ». 
Mr*. K. !.. Jt»w*H ht* returned front 
klf iM at Berlin, Ν. II. 
Mi»* Alii*** Wheeler ha* closed her 
school on Kim Hill. 
Mi-* Amy Hoald and Mi*« rfskhtm 
of K»*t >umner acre guest* of Mr. and 
Mr*. Α. I». Park la*t week. 
J. Edward Cole h.t# been quite *lck 
fi»r a wevk or two at the residence of 
Mr». Hannah Molt, on Park Street. 
Mr*. V P. lV< o*ter and Mr. l.e*ter 
IVto.*ter «>f Hu«.kti-!d aere at South 
Pari* rhur* iay, calling *t Mr*. « ». V 
M hitman'*. 
l he Stunrt, brother* have lieen Joing 
soon* touchinit uj» aith j»:»iut, etc at 
the court house, {>re|wrstor\ for the 
coming term. 
A trustworthv man and *ife are offer- 
ed a good chance to do the work on a 
farm for a rear, according to advertise- 
ment elsewhere. 
l*rof. H. !.. Whitman, principal of 
I imington Academy. U «pending a two 
week*' vacation aith hi* parent*. Mr. 
tnd Mr*, l.eonard Whitman, In this vil- 
l;.ge. 
Mr and Mr*. Thomas A. Adam* are 
.«n a vi«it to friend* in Portland, where 
;h· ν will *{>end ta<> week* or so. After 
heir return, thev will remove to the.r 
former hoate in (iorhnm. N. 11. 
I.. < Hat»·*, of New Havea, < »>nti 
was in town Wednesday, to attend th« 
meeting of the Pari* Manufacturing 
Company. Mr. IWte* ha* been a large 
*t»H kh«»lder In the comjMtny for some 
time. 
Candlem-i* I>ay wa* a g»»od (lav thi* 
year. It w «* ab«>ut as iudetinit»* in |M»iut 
of weather a* could 1»»*. ami any kiud of 
prediction for th»· re*t ">f the winter th*t 
any »>ne is plet*ed to make, can be iu*ti- 
ri^d by it. 
Mr* H. S. Henry died Wednesday 
π >rning. Ht the age of ♦».{ year*. The 
funeral »»■< oa Friday, attended by Kev 
Mr. Kamsdell. I"he remain* were placed 
in the receiving tomb. and will finally 
b* buried in Kennebec t'ounty. 
frvntitf CuomlBf*, E4q.. a leading 
Boston lawyer i«nd vice-pre«ideot of the 
We*t End street KVilway Company, 
in tow n Wednesday to attend the anuual 
meeting of the Pari* Manufacturing: 
« >>mpany. in which he is a stockholder. 
tt onion Brother* will come to South 
Pari* thi* week to make up another lot 
f apple barrel*. As th**y will make up 
\ a limited number, they would like 
>have those who want th»*m order at 
of W. I*. Morton at the Howe store. 
·.*· Tge K. Morton. of the We*t End 
vreet 1'ailway Com pan v. of Boston, 
w in town last w*-ek visiting hi* 
-••rit». Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Morton. 
Î τ the purpo*e of attending the an- 
.. meeting of the Tari* Manufacturing 
« otnpany. 
\: the meeting of The S>uth Paris 
!■.· trd of Trade Wednesday evening, it 
« i- voted to petition for an article in the 
« -rfit for town meeting, changing the 
g ; *ce to ^"Uth Paris. The matter 
f «vtrio light and power plant for 
* u'h Paris «κ also considered, and 
r· ierred to a committee. 
\ ; ••tition asking that the road lead· 
c ί'··ηι Pleasant street opposite A. 
W \\ fcer's. to the top of the hill near 
.k tree and theuce down to tiary 
"••eet. be made a public way. has been 
ν £> i.erally signed. These streets 
-t'utted bv sylvan short le ft'. 
« i to his lots at the top of the hill 
i hi- former residence. 
M — · ha riot te Smith, the reformer, 
*1. h ι» made the discovery that bicycle 
i.* destructive to women's moraLs. 
.'ed a campaign in New V->rk 
i » -: bicycle riding by women, and it 
"· ; -·· i that the "movement" has 
.·, Massachusetts and is likely to 
il to Maine. It will make havoc 
wl· it -trike* these two towns, where 
h- r» .r·· so m.»oy graceful lady riders. 
Ν w i'h-tanding the fact that a n»w 
'· ii-urance agency ha* been establish- 
'hi* plate during the past year. 
i that a number of outside agents 
done a good deal of business here 
ig the *ea*op. two more agents 
>· u-î -truck into town and gone to 
k. They *ay they like to work a 
i that hi* been thoroughly worked 
: "f "liem. I*hey can write more 
Mtie* in *uch a Held. 
I: I.. < ummiug* of West Paris, win» 
i- hen baying and «hipping apples 
'·· f r ->ire time with headquarters at 
tu:;mer* *tore. has decided to locate 
■· re and ha« purchased one of the best 
di; g lots in the place; the Blake lot 
.-·. north of the new couuty buildings 
We«tern Avenue. He tells the l>em- 
"»* That he intends erecting a first- 
-* -et of buildings here, and will 
pr'.'ijtbly Jo so this coming *ummer. 
u re glad to hive Mr. < ummings 
*if> him*e|f with the st«cial and 
ν ** interest* of South Paris. 
Πμ town of Stoneham loses repre- 
ttion at this term of court. When 
'h·· iror wa* drawn it was found that 
re ouly one name in the jury-box 
i that man hail moved out of town. 
I i* in the same line with the report 
> bv a Stoneham man to th·» Kepub- 
l.c.ni « ouuty Committee in the recent 
mpi.gn. He claimed that one after 
h .other *upposed lH*mocrats were ap- 
! ited to the oiflce of ballot clerk and 
♦•at h in turi: resigned on the ground 
he w .,s not voting the Democratic 
»'-t shi* vear. Finally one loyal 
Bryanite was found but he could not 
r"id nor write! 
It i* reported that Way land Seminary 
«t Waihiogton, D. C., is about to charge 
i'* location and eularge Its scope. The 
*» mi nary is an institution for the educa- 
ί of colored people in which all Paris 
people take pride, as a native of Paris, 
1>τ. ti. M. P. King, D. D.. has been at 
the head of it for over thirty years. The 
'.hange is to be made because the land 
now occupied has become very valuable, 
and is worth more to sell than to occupy 
f"r*chool purposes. The new location 
ι4 within the District of Columbia, but 
•>u:*ide the limits of the city of Wash- 
ington. The enlargement of the institu- 
tion will consist in the addition of in- 
du*trial and college departments to th· 
academical department now exlatinf. 
MU* Kl la Κ λ me* of Bethel it visltlnj 
at J. II. Bean's. 
Mi*s Edith Howe of Richmond, P. Q 
is visiting at Mlnot L. Whittle's. 
Donald ». B«ui has been clerking al 
.!. F. Plummer'a during his recent sick } 
ness. 
Charles Dwlnell and family have mov 
ed from the Hill house on Pleasanl 
• Street into a rent in S. F. Briggs' hou* 
• 
on the same street. 
All members of the G. A. R. Post, 
\ Sons of Veterans and lîellef Corp· «11! 
be expected to donate refreshments foi 
t the campdre next Friday evening. 
Advertised letters In the South Parti 
Tost Office Feb. S, 1^57 : 
Mr. H. Ker»«lien 
Mr. Γτβ«Ι Johnson. 
Mr. O*ro E- Murray. 
Mr». ·*»*ββ». 
The little Androscoggin Sunday 
School Association will meet at the Bap- 
tist church, Norway, next Thursday. 
The full programme is given in the Nor- 
way column. All Sunday School work- 
ers and parents are cordially Invited and 
any others who nay dwire to attend· 
Powers' »eet»nd popular concert ^ ^ d" nesday evening of this week, by 1 alla- 
han's Symphony Orchestra of l*»wlston, 
sixteen men, Fred Robinson, xylophone 
«ololst. Frauk IV Knapp, cornet soloist, 
Fred A. Given, violinist. Miss Olive Mae 
Stuart, reader. Sale of seats now open 
at ShurtletTs. 
Wallace F. Atkins has l*»en removed 
from his position as baggage master at 
the *tation. and Judson FlieM Is now 
net inn in that capacity. Mis* \Mlliams. 
day telegraph operator, has also been 
discharged. but temporarily reinstated, 
rhis nukes an almost complete change 
in the force at this station within a year. 
Harrv B. Stone of Colorado Springs. 
Colorado, arrived here Saturday ou a 
visit to his parents. Mr. and Mrs. K. F. 
Stone. Mr. Stone has not been at South 
t'*ris before for four vears. He is now 
♦ netted in the brokerage business in 
< olnrtdo. and having been called to New 
^ ork on bu«ines«. took this opportunity 
to visit his parents. 
Talk about apples! G. II· Porter has 
ju»t finished packing apples at W. F. 
F"«ter's. and rej>ort* that out of 1"" bar- 
n-Is of strictlv No. 1 Baldwins, there 
were ju*t four" barrels of waste. I hey 
have kept perfectly, and are as hard and 
fre*h as when picked. He has left a 
s**ket of sample apples at the Democrat 
ortW. Thev are about the size of ordi- 
ntrv Fall tinning·», and average !» 1J 
ounces in weight. He says he packed 
a number of barrel·* in the lot which will 
average just about the same as these. 
The S-uth Paris Huh School I.vctum 
society held 'heir «econd meeting S.tur- 
day evening. Feb and carried out the 
following program 
toportf Secretary. 
J"*}, *: «ir»* wheeler. 
Lufu Hayleti. 
VJur«tioB That .-aptul j.uoUbnwnt 
.IwuH 1* a»<olUb*«i 
«a» 
kiI NrK*Uvr Karle -tuart. l·Uafc Π»'· 
I'ni-r Κ iltfi 1>τ ">ur W hcelrr an·I Kthrl l»ean 
%'"'5*.^.'!·'£,ΐ.'ϊ.·.Μ»»». rvwi iw. 
The question was decided on the 
merits of the question in the negative: I 
by the hou»e in the affirmative. 
The retirement of trea*urer Harlan P. 
l^fDoboD fn>tu thr Parif Manufacturing 
4'oropanv came as a surprise to the 
community. Mr. I»ennison has identified 
himself prominently with the business, 
social and religious interests of thl* 
place, and both himself and his family 
have it. uie uitnv friends who are ex- 
pressing the hope th^t he will decide to 
1 rtw*in at South Pari* and find employ- 
ment for his experience and capital per- 
il «ρ* in some new enterprise among us. 
It ha* l>een frequently *ufcge*ted during ; 
the past few day* thai he put the shoe 
factorv Into operation as he has h»d ex- 
perience in that line of bu*iue*s. Tin- 
would be a move in which be would have 
the support and encouragement of this | 
community, hot he tells the 1 >cm<»ei>t I 
That he has been so long out of the shoe 
Nus;,.e-4 that he w« uld have to learn it 
..ver «gain. Should Mr. Dennlson decide I 
to enter upon some other enterprise 
here he would doubtless receive equal j 
I encouragement. I 
\fK»ut fort τ of the vtUa(C p«*ople of 
l\*ri« Hill will present the Hiitory of 
Marri ig·· at the New Util at South 
Γ ri·· on sttnrday evening of this week. 
It will be given la the following pro- 
gram : 
Pantomime an·! tableau. MsrrU^v by « apture 
Th r*i>rr-*tit« the mwUif of the Λ u*tr*Kan* 
m tbe 'lark w lt> tw<· *Ynm 
Pantomime. lu.11.1n marrtairr Poealioat** 
iiivt John Kolfe. IV» luLtn giving »w»y the 
bfM·. 
I'atiUxulm»·. UrKna .reen. or the KlopeawM- 
Th» ..( thl- marriage wa- In · little Tillage 
oa Hit- Miuthern !όπ1*γ ot t.uglaixi. 
Smi. Ri·» II \ Kohert* 
Pant..m!ro«· Negro Weo-Ung at the Quarter*. 
\ true «rcne from the «unnr *ouui. 
VlutlD «οίο. 
Pantomime Jsi'toeM We·! ling. The l<H>le 
wit'· wear · i'o«tame πι λ·!»· lo Japan. 
Tableau The Mix.ke·» Pearl.». 
Pact-mbu. Colonial We«l ling In time of 
George W aehl:iift <o 
"<ίι«. Ml*- Minnie Rabllffe. 
Tat·.eau, Tbe We>kttng Party. 
Cobm. Admiaak>u 15 cents. Doors 
open at Γ o'clock ; entertainmeut to be- 
gin at 7 Proceeds to go for im- 
provement» for the "old church on the 
Hill.** Set· hand-bill*. 
There's another chspter to this 
Kieti-ber-Cole horse race that's quite as 
"juicy" as any of it. George E. Tarbox 
of Harrison wa* on the ice with a speedy 
c!ipi>ed mire that he s«id he "took out 
of a team in the w(»ods." and in the 
<econd heat this mure came down in 
front of the Cole hor*e. but some ways 
behind the Fletcher colt. It is now said 
-he was placed there bv previous ar- 
rangement to "rattle" the Fletcher colt 
and that Friend George invited his 
friends over from Harrison to see him 
"do" the crowd. Now this "new coon in 
town" is the same rnare described in the 
I.e«iston Journal as "a big brown 
mure which ritue from Lynn via Bruns- 
wick" Jed Woodbury brought her up 
to I.ewistoo and sold her to George E. 
Ttrbox, and in a bru-h with Miggie T., 
2:1" M. *he showed up so well thit 
•everal of I.ewUton's dead game sports 
expressed a williugne*9 to back her 
tgain-t Maggie Γ. for sums ranging 
from $10 to $H*>. This mare was "dead 
easy" prey for Fletcher's horse and the 
laugh is now on Brother Tarbox, you 
see. 
"To err is human, to forgive divine." 
We can forgive Mr. Cole of Norway for 
thinking he had a two-minute trotter. 
Probably he made an honest error in tak- 
ing the time, and au error of ten seconds 
or so, upon a trial <tuarter-uuile makes as 
much difference as an inch or two in the 
length of a man's uose. Acting upon 
the suggestion made by the liemocrat 
!ast week. Mr. Cole came up like a mitn 
and matched his horse against H. G. 
Fletcher's "Doctor." A double straight- 
way track of half a mile was svr*ped on 
the ice at Norway take, and on Thurs- 
day afternoon a good sized audience 
gathered there to see the race. After a 
little scoiing in which the South l'aris 
horse gave tvery evidence of being the 
faster, the latter broke a shoe and the 
trial of speed was poeti>oned until Friday 
afternoon. On that dav the audience 
W a* larger and the Fletcher hor<e was 
sick with a cold audio b*d condition, 
but it wns decided to start him and the 
trial proved a very easy victorv for him 
as he won both he»ts easily w ith a long 
lead, miking a quarter iu 37 second·, 
and another in 30 1-2 secoud-», and dem- 
onstrated his abilitv to do better than 
this, while Mr. Cole's 2-iuinute "Norway 
Cyclone" proved to be only a mill 
zephyr In this race and not in the same 
class with the Pnre Wilke* horse. It 
was generous in Mr. Cole to offer to give 
Mr. Fletcher twelve rods start and then 
beat him, and it was gracious in kind- 
hearted Mr. Fletcher to decline the offer. 
It beats all how these horse fellows love 
each other in a race. Either the Nor- 
way horse has been advertised into 
a 
reputation that he never deserved or 
else he had an "off day" that was a great 
wsv off. Two-minute trotters don't 
grow upon blackberry bushes even in 
oxford County! 
The state treasurer's report, showing 
that the expenditures of the state for the 
last two years have exceeded tbe receipts 
by over a quarter of a million dollars, 
makes it practically certain tb»t the 
state tax will have to be Increased half a 
mill, and emphasizes the general demand 
for ecoooay by the legislature now lo 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
v KEBKI'AKY TERM, 1897. 
Enoch Foster, Presiding Justice 
Charles F. Whitman, Clerk 
John S. Harlow, C-ounty Attornev 
Fred ▲. Porter, Sheriff 
Henry E. Hammond, Crier 
W. A. Barrows, Messenger. 
The February term ot the Supreme 
Judicial Court opens at Sooth Parti 
Tuesday morning. 
The continued civil docket for this 
term contain* 331 cases of all kinds, but 
this is no indication of the length of the 
term. In fact, there is little to give anj 
indication of the length of the term, ex- 
cept that some of the most important 
cases have been referred or for other rea- 
sons will not come to trial now. 
The amount of criminal business now 
in sight for this term is not large. Four 
prisoners are held in jail awaiting action : 
Willie E. Brooks of Oxford, charged 
with concealing mortgaged property; 
Kdward F. Kennedy, commorant of 
Bethel, larcenv; Fred Walker of Rum- 
ford Falls, breaking and entering and 
Urceny; and Michael l>alton of Rum- 
ford, who is appelant in a search and 
seizure case. 
The Grand Jurors serve one year, 
commencing with the October term, 
beoce that body will be composed of the 
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New Je ru «air m. 
A » era*c A p* nearly. IT No preference, 
The traverse jurors drawn for service 
at the present term are : 
Om>a An>lrew«. LuTfll. 
F L. Berry. Part*. 
I. P. Brvant. t,rceowoo·!. 
Ju<l*on t 5 tart left Bethel. 
ThaMeui» R. < ha««, Wood*fc«l. 
\ lr*tl Cote. Cant-·η. 
t harie· E. «.amtnon, Norway. 
J«-hua Y ilall. Kumforl. 
I> R. Ita-tlns·, it Ile» I 
W'm. P. Hayforl, llartfonl. 
Johh J. Ilofman. ΓΜ*β··1·Ι Centre. 
/ I hurrblll llolnie*. Bui 
W II. Ktlfpirr. Waterford. 
WlWter V Kimball. Ruin fori. 
Ilarian Κ l.onl. Ivnmark. 
I.eTt Β Merrill, Hebron. 
MUoG. M.irrlll, I'eru. 
John I .Owouil, Eryeburjt· 
harle» P. Plotrree. Albany. 
« harle» H. Sargent, Norway. 
Tlioma* Sea*ey. BrownfleM. 
Κ. I. S|»lbr<!. t ari» 
Eup-ne K. Stanley, lllram. 
rharte» !.. Swan. Bethel. 
Frank I. H'll»c>n, OxtOpL 
K. K. Worthtey, Mexico. 
» πι Γ. Y«>rk. Porter. 
ΑΗΟΓΤ THE TRAVERSE JCR»»RS· 
O*soft Ε. AXI>RKWS Of Lovell is M 
year* old. born and educated In I/>vell. 
Ile ta a trader and teamster by occupa-, 
tion and a Republican. 
Κ. L. ΒΚΚΚΤ of West 1 arls ta 40 years 
old. was born «nd educated at es 
Pari». He l» a farmer. Republican and 
KU..BwuÎvn p. Bhvant ol Greeo- 
Λ'ΜκΙ b a native of ">»< "e 
ve 4rs old. a farmer, a Republican and a 
MBaRTLETT of Bethel taM 
ye irs old. Me w« born and 
in Bethel· He ta a farmer and a Re- 
PUTHku">Kl-s K. CllASE Of North Wood- 
sUnk 1» ·*»*> years of age. lie was bora 
in Bethel and educated at Bryant I ond. 
Bv occupation a farmer though his tradt 
ta'that of miller and mill stoue dresser. 
II·· i« a democrat and a I niversalist. 
ViKi.lL COLE of Canton IsGii years old. 
* native of Hartford. By occuPslUm 
Mr. Cole Is a carpenter. He le a I rohl- 
bitlonlst and Baptist. 
v t, Charles Ε. Gammon of Norway is 
44 vears old. He was born and educated 
in S* or way. Is a farmer by o^uP*^" *ud aver-' that he has no political nor 
religious preference at the present tim ΛιαιιΚ. Hai l of Rumford Kali· Is 
p. years old and was born In Solon, 
Maine. Mr. Hall Is a harness macu- 
facturer and dealer in horse | 
furnishings. In politics he Is a Demo- 
v Γ 
>v'm Γ. Hiirou> of Hartford le 43 | 
vears old. a native of Hartford. Mr. 
Hay ford is a farmer, Republican and 
1 JohnJ.Dolman of Dixfleld1 c^jj® l· V» vears old. Ue was born In Dixfleld 
and educated at the Dixfleld High School, 
Wilton Academy and Br.v*nt & Mratton 
Commercial College, l ΟΓΐ1"ι|; f f Holtnan although now engaged lu farm- 
ine wa* a school teacher for several 
year*, clerk in a store In 
one vear, horse-car conductor in Boston 
th^e yèars, and selling agent for a 
Philadelphia book publishing house 
two years. Mr. Holm..«.born 
Feb. 2», 1*44, *he exlr* day L u 
year, hence although 52 years old he has 
had but thirteen birthdays, ®*" 
pect another oue at present. He lea 
blmetalist and a Free Baptist. 
/ C Hoi.mes of Buckfleld is υ l years 
old." a native of Hartford, farmer, Demo- 
crat and l* ni versa list. 
Ha κι as F. Lord of West Denmark Is *""r. old. . native of Kenmark, . 
farmer and Hepubliean. 
«·., Levi B. Mkrrill of Hebron i· 
year* old. He was born and educated 
kt Hebron. Mr. Merrill U a farmer, Re- 
publican and Baptist. 
κ..»· u "ίΟ 
1 
John L. Osooou of Fryeburg is jO years old, wa· born in Hi educated at Fryeborg Academy. 
Mr Osgood is a farmer and a Repub- 
lican and his religious preference ta that 
of the New Church. 
Alhanv Cilarles P. Pinoree of North Albany 
le 36 years old, a farmer, »«Publj2° and Methodist. Mr. Pingree hat held 
several town offices in Albany incllu<il g 
constable aod collator, trtool commit 
tee and supervtaor of schools, and is a 
member of the Albany school board at 
^tSoTa^Sea^ev of Brownlield ta 6β ,ei«o*î. He ta a native of Umington, 
Jlaiue. a farmer, Republican and Bap- 
tist. Mr. Seavey ta a veteran ^ 
war, having served in a Massachusetts 
"ÎtoS· ot βο«Λ HIM 
" " ZX tîfàodertakei' "Lé mL·^. Kpibltoî «<· » Hetbodlat. Mr. 
ϊΕβγρκλ »·«· « 
S£l0,H?ta ïtSJA* i*publl- 
"Lw,* I.^roROoJ^Partata 
and educatetUiî £ Common shoota of MUton^ad hlfb schools in Remtord, 
Bryant Knd Sd F»la, a^at Habro. \cadcmy. By occupationι Mr. Spoflrora S?îutk»ary engineer ^ the iron department ^ factoring Company. He 1·» κ*Ρ« 
8AW1Sîf u jyrsSiJ?îùSLTS. iftS 
NOBWAT. 
CHUBCmW. 
Universal!* Church.Rev. CaroMeaK. AepU 
Pastor. 8"?^y,r C U À. M.j Sabbath School, 11:45 Α. Μ, \· Γ· . 
"swonA7 Congiegeljpna^ Church. Ββτ. Β. β 
RS'lcout, Pastor. PreachlB* ·""** £l5i 1030 A. Sabbath School. 11 Sod* 
Meeting,? -oo r. regular weekly ^ysrM*t In*. Wednesday evening; Yoeng People·! 
netting Friday evening. _ 
Method!* Church, Rer. Γ. QtwwMT. PaMor 
Preaching sendee. 10 · Α- «■; 
U «0 M.; SocUljEveaJng MeeUng. 
Kyer miOlBg. Tueaday evening, 
class mm 
Frldav evening. 
Itaptl't Church. J. L. 
Preaching service, t<0 r. M; Sabbath School 
S Λ0 p. a. Prayer Meeting, Saturday eTenlng. 
«TATKU ΜΚΤΠΚΟβ. 
P. A A. M .—Union R. A. C..NO. 
Wednesdav Kvenlng, on or bèfore full noon·. ·« 
Masonic Hall, tegular yfnfL Lodge. So. IK, In Masonic IlaH, MondayJKven- Ing oa or before full «»ooa. Oxfonl OoûdUJΒ. AS. M., Vrtday evening. onor after fill ■gj·; Norway IM vision, Son· of Temperance, tn Ryer 
•on Hall every Saturday evening. 
I. Ο. Ο. Γ-iiegular meeting In Odd tteHow» 
«all, every Tue*dav Evening. 
ment. No. 11, meelalnOdd ftUow· 
anil fourth Friday Evening· of each month. Mt 
Hope Rebekah Lodge. No. .V, meett on first and 
third Krblay of each month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Blwk, 
every Thur*lay Evening.*!.. Μ·η· ■ 
Division, No. 12. meet· third Friday of ea< h 
T?f II.—Norway Uran*e meets> secondand 
fourth Satunlaysof eachmonth at GrawgeHall· 
O. A. R.—Harry Rust Poet, No. 54, meeta In 
New G. A. R. Hall on the third Prlday Kvenlng of 
^W. Β,°ΐ!.—Meets la New G. A. R. Hall, Hon 
'*S. 'iTSufc- Lakeside s«J^iSTwed New O A. R Hall, on the Brst and thlnl Wea
ne»lay evening· of each month. 
Much of the enow ha* been removed 
from the streets, thus greatly Improving 
the thoroughfare#. 
MIm Agnes Tucker, who has been 
teaching at North Itumford. I* at home. 
G. K. LiMrlle and W. 1*. Kolfe are the 
only men now In the employ of the 
G. T. K. R at the Norway nation. I he 
new management evidently believe In 
economy. ,, .... 
Henry Judkln·, who served In the .Wd 
Maine Infantry. U very sick. 
The l.lttle Androscoggin \ alley Sun- 
dav School Aasoclatlor will meet at the 
BapU«t church In this village Thuredav, 
Feb. 11th. Reduced fares on the (..I. 
Railway division will b« furnished the 
local Sunday School». Trogramme : 
Morning. 
10 OO-PraW ".I Derotlona^nrtce^ γΜΛΛ*. 
10 15— Address of Welcome, Rev. J. A. Ilanllng. 
Rc»pon*e by the President. 
10 30—"How to Secure and Hold the Attendaae· 
of the Young Men at Sunday School. 
Kcv. A. Varley. 
Discussion. 
l|00-"Th<· Sunday School Teacher and hi· 
Work," Judge Woodbury■ 
Discussion. 
11 :30— Aiklreea, ®""T *· '· MUlitt. 
U JO—Business- 
Afternoon. 
1 4J-(><r.<luii»l Vrrk*. Rev. T. J. Rawsilell. 
■» i«v— Iteport* of Committee·. 
IS 1.%—"Lesson Helps; 
ΗΜ.,ηοη 
lM*cn#*lon. 
Ϊ «5-AcW»ess. K£J_ A~ K. u7i*r"u 3 11—Ooe«tl<»n Box. 
S 4.V-Prlmsry Work. Rev I. A. Bean 
Kvenlng. 
7 JO— Praise Service. 
7 so-"The I»utv <»f Christian I a»eni' In Kela 
tlon to Child Training. 
.ι In the Home, Rev. R. J. llaughton. 
* -10—b. In the Sunday School, 
Rev. II. A. Roberts 
« i>n»e<-ratlon Meeting, Rev. B. S. Hideout 
The selectmen have called a town 
meeting to be held Siturdav, Feb. 13th. 
at -» o'clock, at the Opera House, to act 
on the following: To see what action 
the town will take In relation to the ap- 
proval of the ronte and location of the 
Oxford Central Electric Road, etc. Al- 
so to see If the town will vote to rai*e by 
tax or loan any sum or sum·» of money 
to aid In the construction of the pro- 
nosed road. 
F A. Fox. E«q.,of KeAr Fall·, was lu 
town Tuesday to attend the Februaiy 
term of the Norway Municipal C ourt. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Feb. S, i>," and 10. the I^wlston District 
Ministerial? Association will meet at the 
Norway Μ. Κ church. The following 




Rev. Koliert Lawton, of \armouthvllle. 
Tue*dav evening, 
^ Itev. 1. A. Ilcan of south 1 an·. 
The" aiul-ur* 
I'M ii, C. E. "printer, r. ι·· <wr. 
KeUtlon of the I'^U-r toU»| »«■*£ 
re- —-Triases ass }i,rw'c«ri our ΡοΛ»! <-'»™l· *«·"·« ·" 
»*'" »- «-îï! H..ta~. J. A. C.W 
T- »«··—■· ^^Wïric,:'i"K"'!ÎSi: 
I uljAy y llunnnforl. J. II· Boun«U. 
Sow··· a*» Method· ot Spiritual Power for the 
"W%. r. Holm*·. A. W 
Sermon Preparation The Meal MethoJ.—My 
F 3 hurkpo"UJ^** Howanl. Il E. Punoack. 
Sen*·· OuUWe of tl" Church 
A. Hamilton. C- H. I OCB*. « «·/»«**» Tbc Bewvuhmii A-C.TraitoD, 
Α κ Bryant. C. K. June.. 
·» rnuiwarr Dintloo. Hlwlraw· It). 
WLWenlworth 
Tt« ·■·> Τή WT5' · ··— 
Tract·: How ( an the Minier Employ Them to 
the ΒβΛ Advantage? n-_ G. W. Barber, 11. A. 1 eare, W "Ήΐ· 
C.rl Jean Tolman of Paris was organ- 
Ut at the Congregatlonallst church u 
d*frorace Oxnard, who Is attending the 
Institute of Technology, Boston, 1» visit- 
ing hi* relatives In town. 
I'rul. Wiley Is entertaining hie brother, 
Howard Wiley, of Bethel, thW week. 
The February term of the Norway 
Municipal Court was held at the Munici- 
pal Court room* Tuesday. The docket 
ehows several new entries for the *eb- 
ruarv term. Several hearings. 
Mr and Mrs. H. L. Home »'*ve been 
visiting in New York /or several w«*ks. Mr llorne returned Monday. Mr*. 
Home will not return for several weeks. 
Dr. K. R. Chellls of Kezar Fall· at- 
tended the Norway Municipal lourt 
Tuesday. He also made his numerous 
friends In this place a most pleasant o.tlK 
The officers of the \. P. C; L of the Universallst church are as follows. 
Pmldeot—MIm 9. B. Prince. 
Vice-Prennent—Ellle 8. Swan. 
«eeretarv — S. B Cummlng». 
Τ rea-urer—Carrie Tucker. 
Lattice gates have been put on t^® street care. They are very ornamenUl 
as well as useful. 
Special meetings have been held at the 
Baptist church during the week. 
lhe clerks' ball promises to be as 
usual the attraction of the season. The 
following Is the programme for the con- 
cert : 
March. KlngCarolval. Kra^M^· Overture is reeling. 
Koacy· WfttUffl ϋΐ|Λθ1ΐΑ, 
rw, u-1»· """■*· Jtst. 
Mrs. B. F. Bradbury, after ft verj 
short sickness, passed away Friday eveu- 
ing, Feb. 5th, at about b 0 £!°®£· ρ was the daughter of the late Dr. Geo. P. Jo"«T,»d «κ«»' r- Βη,ί?"7· M. D. Mrs. Bradbury was greatly es- 
teemed and loved by all whoknew her. 
She will be greatly mU»ed ln social Φ- 
ties. It will be remembered that Dr. 
Bradbury's father, Ο. N. Bradbury, 
M. D., died but a few days ago. 
Frank F. Holmes Is putting In a stock 
of Ice for summer trade. He has a very 
good Ice house built. 
The horse trot on the Ice Friday *»· 
well attended by sporting ™ 
Norway side did not appw to be in t 
at all for South Paris walked away with 
the prize with little difficulty. As South 
Paris and Norway are all one now 
makes very little difference after all. 
William Thlbedeau drives a span of 
very pretty black colts, the property of 
Gorham Knights of Waterford. 
Charles C- Warren, of Fryeburg, l*_ stopping at the Beal s Hotel. Mr. War 
ren will be examined for admission to 
the Oxford bar at the February term ol 
the Supreme Judicial Court. 
Frank Kimball U again tobefound "J the Noyee drug store, whew his many 
friends are pleased to greet him- 
At the regular meeting of the toardof 
management of the Norway PubHc 
Library Saturday, It was voted to pur- 
chase a few more books, also to emptoj Mis· Annie E. Monfthftn as librarian f r 
the ensuing year If satisfactory term· as 
to salary could be made. 
Quite a serious accident oocurred at the 
Maine Central station at 
Mondav morning. As the midnight 
train was backing In on the sldei 
the west end of the station,- the brakes 
1 filled to work and the car· ran off th« 
embed through the end of th« 
dim of end badly demolished the telegraph ÎSùSi oKee. The night operate. 
was tathe oftce at the time, b»t escaped 
WHAT IS THE MOST IMPORTANT 
DUTY OF THE PRESENT 
LEQI8LATURE? 
opinio* s or Tnimtrao μ κ* from 
KYKKT PART OF OXFORD COCNTV. 
The answers received to the Democrat'* 
question «bows that people are taking 
an Interest In thl* matter. They are eo 
nameroae that we have not spaoe for 
them all this week and the story mast 
be continued next week. The prevail- 
ing opinion seems to be that the Legis- 
lature should make only n*rtt»ary ap- 
propriations and then adjourn. »* Vor 
papvli, vox Dei." 
To do aa little m powtble. 
UEO. λ. WiLftoM, So. Part*. 
Protect her fl«h and game. 
IIknry o. mtaxi.ei Dttfakt. 
Keep down appropriation·. 
ALMOR Torso, Hiram. 
To tire the rlfht of suffrage to women. 
I. M. Swrtt, South Pari·. 
Pau the necesaarv appropriation* and adjourn 
Tito». S. RkiphhaM, Ruck Held. 
Make a tramp law that will keep tramp* from 
tramping· RoecoK F. hMiu, Welchvllle. 
Keen appropriation* a· small at consistent 
with the need· of the »tate. 
K. W. I'enlev, Greenwood. 
Knact a law eompelllng countle· to provide 
work-yard* for "Tramp·. 
Frri> A. Porter, Rumfonl Fall·. 
Paw the necewary appropriation 1)111» nod 
clone the tension a* noon a· potwlble. 
C. F. WHIT*ax. South Pari*. 
The moat Important duty Is to stop making ap 
propria! Ion* and adjourn a* soon a* possible. 
Jame* K. Hîi.i., Fast Rrownfleld. 
Curtail e*|en*e* would Ik- the flr»t duty of uur | 
legislator* from tlie -tandi>olnt of an old fogy. 
A. F. Mason. North UuekdeM. 
"Foual taxation and le*· appropriation" I* the | 
most Important duty of the present legislature. 
C. H. UeormK, Hebron. 
I consider tlie moot Important dut τ of tin· | 
present legislature I* not to Itankrupt tbe state 
J. M. Piill.BUtMtk, llethel. 
To make the neeiled appropriation* to carry 
on the nece»#ary function· of the stale and go | 
home. 
I. Kot'XD*, Augusta. 
Frame legislation after *ound business prinrl 
pie·, and throw party j>ollcv to the dog* of ihe j 
lobby. w. II. Kastnax, Κβ-t Sumner. 
Ta« all rhurrh pro|«erty exc eeding Svxr>. and 
l>ar appropriation* for *ectarian *chool· and | 
«ertarlan purpose* 
Αι t»ix Ciiahe, Tlryant'· Pond. 
Knact such law* a* will give tlie «tab* «orne | 
fair compensation for the privilege* and fran 
chlsea whtcli It grant·. 
A. K. IIEKRICK, Bethel. 
Pa** the necessary appropriation·» for » He 
economical rondurtlng of the state government | 
and adjourn "sine die 
" 
R. W χ m m kt, Rethel. 
Make a law requiring mender* to give «1x1 
day··' *ervlce each week to nov**ary legislation 
until flnal adjournment. 
F. Α. Thayer, South Pari*. 
Kcpeal the law tli.it make* highway surveyor*, 
and enact such law· a* will give u* competent | 
men to construct highway·. 
UKORtiE W. Okay, ivnmark. 
Look carefully after all appropriation* In the»e I 
time· of depression, and vote the people'* money [ 
to worth* object* only of state Importance 
W. Pkttkh'.M-I., Rumfonl rail*. 
Cut the garment of appropriation so that the 
cloth of revenue «hall fuml«u piece· for sample· 
rather than have to piece It out with a deficiency. 
JollM R. Trask, I >1 χ Held. 
Change the >late of nelling real estate for taxes ! 
from tlie flrst Monday In iWcmler l«ack to «lie 
flr»t Mondav In Mav Ρ I. MM; < h TO. »ect 
173. O. H. lfER*r.r, Ruck field. 
I consider the mix! Important duty of the pre* 
ent legislature I· to refer the matter of 
woman auffrage b> the |>eople for their de 
cislon. 
J. F. «Tr.AR>*, Centre Lovell. 
I think If tlie present legislature would keep j 
■ lown the appropriation* *o there nee<l lie no 
•leflclt and let the Australian ballot alone *o a| 
man could vote twice aMke, they can go home 
with a clear conscience. 
Ciia*. F. Brow*. Ma*on. 
let tlie l>allot law alone. let the women con 
tlnne to adorn their house· and not mix up with I 
tobacco smoke and voting, lie careful In giving | 
away money which they did not earn. 
Sit.am M. Locke, Roxbury. 
The most Important duty of the present leg!* 
lature I* to carefully eonslderthe -diool .jue-Uon 
not to act hastily, but If possible leirl-late to | 
elevate the standard of our common school*. 
J. llAHTtxu· III.am, Houtli Paris. 
To mv mind the most 1mi>ortant >luty of the | 
present legislature I* to make wise appropria 
tlon* .ui· *ee that the ux paver· of tne «tab· 
have no good reasons to complain of extravance. I 
JoHS S. IUkkiw, IMxfleld. 
Kxplaln b> the public bv what aathorlty they 
vote them*e|ve* !ln dlre«*t violation of art I. sec 
7, of the constitution the luxurv of three dally | 
paper* each, at tie expenne of the taxi»ayer*of 
the state? Τ α χ ι·λ yi:r, Covalab. 1 
Fnact laws for the equalisation of taxes to the 
end that the rich roan, company or corporation 
hall not le exempt, and the poor assessed for | 
the public hurlen· which should le l»ornc equal 
ly by each. K. F. Smith. Norway. 
The (Irst duty of the I.erlslature as I look at j 
It Is to keep the «tale's exi**nies down, down' 
Speak a rood word for Spain'» tlnrt—Cnl>a 
Standby (Ac Monror Doc trine and go home and 
save their monev. 
David R. WoobWKT, South Pari*. 
Change the law In regard b» mortgage· on 
l«r*onal propertv, *r> a* to forbid the mortgageor 
secreting or d|s|*>*1ngof mortgaged property 
without the c<in*ent In writing of the mortgagee. 
Knforced by suitable penaltie· 
S. D. Htrrcitnteo*. Paris. 
The enactment of a law maklna It an offen. e 
with a bitter tenuity to hunt llompouts with 
dog* In Polllwog Ray for a term of years ap 
l>olnting me gane wanlen with S.'.W a vear and 
"iniolllincnt*". Then follow· the next lm|»orUnt 
duty, adjournment. 
J. N. Irish, Buck Held. 
Th·· condition of the state tn>a*ury, the de 
pression In liusineiw. the low iirtr*· of farm 
prodint*. and the burden of taxation thai under 
tbe condition Is alreadv high. I think It of the 
utmost Importance forth»· legislature to· arefully 
ronslder rvrry measure that rail· for an In 
<-n*a*rd expenditure of the people'· money 
Kn|Ki'lally those that call for s iarirer r.umlier of 
•alarled official*. Geo. Κ Hammond, Paris. 
The moot Important duty of the l^rl· 
lature I» provide mean» to properly sustain the 
"State Government ." The second 1* to give no 
heed t<> Individuals or organizations to deplete 
the "Htate Treasury." The thirl I» tn vote 
<lown the proposition for the e«tal>U»hmect of 
a «laie Idenwav commission. "The people *«k 
for λ "hold up." 
II. T. Ct'MMl*»·. South Pari·. 
Economy. Ecmwmp, ECONOMY! There you 
have It In one word. Let our legislator* une the 
μπκ discretion. honesty an<t economy that a 
successful fanner or prosperous tiu«lne*» man 
UW« In hi* limine**, (iet out of rfrW and kttf> 
out Oon't he afraid of tielng railed niggardly 
and larking In public spirit. Do That it he»/ and 
let detlle an<l |>opulaiity «eeker* bowl. 
8. Bobivnok, Ea«t Sumner. 
First pas· a law making It «-rime punishable by 
Imprisonment to vote Illegally In any caucus, ami 
require every man to register. the *ame a* at any 
other election. No man should have the right to | 
vote with an old party unies· he had declared 
himself loyal to said party for at least one year 
previous, unie·* bis Brst vote. 
Grant the right of suffrage to women In muni 
clpal elections. 
Readjustment of taxation. 
A. G.-Βεαχ, Albany. 
1st. Kill off tbe educational crank·, and let 
the plain common people, who are the most In 
tcrested In Us sacce··, have something to «ay 
about the education of tbelr children. 
3d Spend les· money In protecting flsh and 
game for the benefit of foreign dude· and I 
poochers. 
Sd. Γ se a little plain common sense In tbe ap 
propriatlons of nubile money, put a padlock on I 
the treasury and go home. 
H.C. Da vie. Norway. 
Liberal and judicious use of public fnnde 
Insane and general hospital·, state Institutions 
of learning ahould have the foetertng care of the 
tbe etate. 
fisheries and game should receive their share 
of attention and the best Interesta of tbe state 
should be uppermost In the minds of all legisla- 
tor·. 
The judiciary should see that all law· are In I 
accordance with justice. 
Ο. B. Poor, Andovcr. 
To my mind the mo<t Important duty of onr 
legislators 1· to keep down expense· so as to 
lighten the bordena of taxation. To that end 
the ν should sit down hard on all schemes calling 
for big appropriation· not abeo'utely necessary, 
and oppoae tbe creation of new office· earn In* 
with them large salarie·. I also look upon It as 
of vita4 importance to make some effort to 
eqaltze the burden· of taxation by law. 
N. 8. Baker, Newry. 
If I live to see 4 o'clock to-morrow morning, 
Feb. 4th, I «hall have teen mv 80th birthday, for 
which I am very truly thankhil that It 1· a* wen 
with me aa It U. You very well know In whom I 
put my trust. So It I· natural that I ihould reply 
to your Inquiry of "What I· tbe moat Important 
duty of the present legislature?" To trust In al 
mighty God for ruldance In thl· most Important 
welfare of our near state, and In driving all 
hypocrisy ont of tbe land, as far a· possible. 
Kbkh B. Humphrey, West Parle. 
To make every poulble effort to reduce rather 
than Increase taxe·. 
To establish ao new institutions, and to make 
only such appropriations as are necessary for 
tbe proper maintenance of present esta tills bed 
Institutions. 
Leave the laws unchanged as much as possible- 
Create no more monopolies and compel cor- 
porations to organise under general laws, when 
such general law Is' provided. 
James S. Wrioht, South Paris. 
la aaswer to the question proposed, wHl say, 
the law for tbe collection of taxes as It now la, 
give· too long a time before real estate can be 
advertised for taxes—hard work to get a collector 
as tbe law now la-4o undertake the job to collect, 
It takes so lone to wind up the years assessment 
This new law does not kelp the taxpayer In the 
least. Perhaps the best nine would be, after 
tbe legislature had made all tae appropriations 
that we oaaaot get along without, to adjourn. 
A. P. Bommrt, Buck he Id. 
To provide ressedy for wasSe of school fond by 
employment of tau»· pilent imàiis. To prevent 
Incompetent persons acting as apothecaries. To 
..labaah uniform tews flu other state· forexe- 
I cutioa of legal papa·. To rsiulit* election of 
corporatioa directors, giving minorities vole· 
I To make persons eoBcMf office Ineligible. To 
extend eioee time for ssooee, caribou and deer to 
Nov. IS. To pay defldt la state Inane· bvcut- 
ttag down salaries aad appropriations. These 
OiwoftlM moat Importa* matter· calHng fm 
the attenUoa of o«r legislator· urn to he Um 
"tramp <|ueation." Something ahoaM be done to 
eliminate that nuisance of all nalMnee·—th· 
tramp. Set him to work where lw will sot oomt 
too much lato competition with honert labor. It 
•eem* to me that aome method raltht tie dortaed 
to uae them on our road*. Knoujrn work la need- 
ed on road· to employ all the tram pa of the conn- 
try for a hundred year·. It will toka bralna to 
arrange the detalla, bat bralna la what oar tofia· 
latora are auppoaea to bare. 
R. C. Pabk, Bethel. 
1. Lop off all aalartal office· created for pub- 
He preferment, amoajr which are aome oaten·!lily 
In the Interact of agriculture. 
*. Create no more of the a bo re mentioned claaa 
of whaterer name ornatore. 
3. Aboltah the thlnl bouae. 
«. Conduct IciliUtlre aAln In the Mme man- 
ner m would a financier of acknowledged ability 
hla own. 
5. If thla I· Impoaaible we would auggest the 
adrlce glrcn to the Indigent tanner, "Skip one 
waalon and commence anew." 
ti. TlI.Tom, BuckfleM. 
Noticing your lnrltatlon In the la»t laaue of 
the Itemorni regarding the mort Important 
huslnem that abouid engage the attention of our 
legislature at thla praaent sew* ion, I would l>eg 
to »ugge*t that one of the most lni|M>rtant 
mra -urr * to l>e taken I#, to ih> amend our school 
law» ι» to nrorlde for a more eflclent auperrtalon 
of our school», which It aeem* may l>e ac- 
complished by grouping a number of town* to 
getlier, and employing a competent anperri»or 
who should have chargl of all the -chool* with- 
in those town·, an<l giving htm a aaiarr large 
enough to enable him to glre sufficient time and 
attention to the need* of the school» umler hi* 
charge. UKu. B. CRix KKTT, South I'arl*. 
In watching aa cloMly a» drrumatancea have 
permitted me to, I hare failed to dm! that the 
l<a»Mge of any act or resolve hM been aaked for, 
among all thoae preaented to llie present leglaiat- 
nre, which ao far tranacemU other· In Importance 
a* to make many among the inAMea luae eteep 
from fear It will not rarry. I think a majority 
of lie ma»**» Itellcve that Uie mint important 
action the législature can take la to negative a 
large numlier of the thing» a»ked for. I»o not 
fall to make the rtatr tax sufficiently large Ut 
inert all necessary demamla; sufficient to l>ar 
•Icrtcicncie*, or an increase of the Hate tadebted. 
ne»». Allow the Australian ballot law to remain 
aa It l«, or repeal It. 
lltMT W. I'AMk, Mexico. 
"The mo*t Import int <lntr of the preaent leg 
l»lature" I» 1. Keep expenditure» In-t-le of le 
celpta. J. «top running the »tate into debt. 3 
Vote down the proposed Increase In the rate of 
taxation of the people to build "pnlaf*" for 
hoaplta!», normal school*. and «upport of aectarl 
an Inatltutiona. t Apply bualnea» principle» to 
appmprlatlona Involving contracta, and limit the 
amount» to be ex|>en<led. 3 Keep out all wick 
e<I "ileal*" an<l Mr rolling. *nch aa illagrace·) a 
former leirlslatun', when Port Un· I waa *ol<l out 
on the »tate capital oueatton. ft. Stop offering 
hill* aa<l order* for "buncombe." I»o thl«, have 
a -hurt »c«lon, au·! go home an<l receive the 
plaullt* of your constituent!!. 
JoilJf J. Γεκβτ, Portland. 
The mo»t Important >lutr of the legt*Iature la 
to claa· Rnmwlllng with Mm ; to be punUbc·! 
Iiy Imprisonment In the State l'rt*on, «ni not 
otherwise. It wouM l»e an ln*ultlng trarestr to 
Une a robber, a burglar, or a pirate, an<l let lilm 
pAv a line, only, an<l par that fmm the money 
stolen from Ida victims 'it la e<|Uallr ridiculous 
to convict a man of the climax of crime. an<l let 
lilm pay hi* Une with money wrung from wMow* 
who have husband* living, and orphan* whose 
father* are not «lead. For generation* states 
men, divine· ami judge* have charged intern 
perancc with '.«* per cent of pauperism ami 
• rime. Million* of father*, hu-han·!*, *on* And 
brother·, once pure ami noble, have marche·! 
with mcAn<ler1ng step* to drunkant*' graves, 
leaving a trait ofhiood and trara; and the wall 
of a* many broken hearts ha* merge·! Into 
<lcath's welcome silence. The rum*eller· of 
Maine have had Λ0 year* notlcc that rum mu·! 
r> I et the IRrlgo State proclaim a year of 
iiiliiice to the watcher* In ruined home* ami *end 
lite ruinseller t<> keep the com|>any of the crtml 
nals wh·· are the victims of hi* hvdrahcaded 
• rime. Li.KWEi.Lr* A. WADewOBTii, lllram. 
THE LIBEL SUIT. 
Till·. PARTIES RETAIN A HI. Κ COINS EL 
AND MARK KKADT KOIt THE CONTEST. 
Fred W. Sanborn, E«q., of Norway, 
proprietor of the Oxford County Adfer- 
tUer, «ho Is the defendant In a twenty- 
five hundred dollar libel aulf, brought 
by Ex-County Attorney E. F. Smith, 
»· announced In the Democrat ia*t week, 
has employed lion, .lame* S. Wright of 
>outh l'arl* aa hie attorney, and it la 
reported ihat Ex-County Attorney Smith 
hat placed hia cim in the hand· of Hon. 
dohn I*. Swaaey of Canton. It la not 
probable that the c*»e will l>e tried at 
this term of court, in face the attorney 
for the defendant says that they h ill 
not be ready for trial at this term a· 
the time la too short to prepare a defence 
in a ctse of thia magnitude. 
PARIS GRANGE. 
There waa a good attendance at Pari* 
Grange Saturday, February Gil». The 
•l«ter* entertained the brother· with the 
Carrie A. Rrtgg* 
Rev. H. A Robeit» 
llclcn Child. 
I»ora E. Tyler. 
Abble A. Swan. 
Kate Hammond 
Mr». A. J. t'enley. 
Mrs. A. L. Holmes 
Mra. II. E. Carter 
Choir 
After the program Worthy Master 
Andrew· declared a receea and refresh- 
ment· consisting of orange·, apple·, 
corn Italie and confectionery were served 
to all present by the «liters. It waa A 
complete surprise to the brothers which 
goes to prove that a woman can keep a 
secret. 
W. X. Thomas ami wife of Norway 
(•range and Mrs. Scott of West Pari* 
lirange were present. We are always 
glad to welcome any visitlug member to 
our interesting meetings. 
following program : 
Address of Welcome, 










ïou can g»-t your watch cleaned and 
regulated to standard time fur 75 cents I 
it Richards' «hop. Mainsprings name1 
price, and warranted tirst-claes. 
Spécial sale of ladies' boot*, 93 boots 
for $1 2<>, #1.50 and 9J at Smllev Shovj 
Store, Ε. N. Swett, manager, Norway, 
Maine. Next door to S. B. A Z. S. 
Prince'· new store. 
A. P. Bassett of Norway ha* been re- 
cently appointed llah and game warden, 
he also hold» the office of state detective, 
coroner and constable. Any business 
reported to him In either line will re- 
ceive prompt attention. All letters are 
held strictly confidential and promptly 
answered. 
YOUR PRESENT NEED 
Is rure, rich blood, and a strong and 
healthy body, because with the approach 
of spring and the beginning of warmer 
weather yoift· physical system will 
undergo radical changea. AU the Im- 
purities which have accumulated duriDg 
colder weather must now be expelled or 
serious consequences will result. The 
one true blood purlfler prominently in 
the nubile eye to-day is Hood's Sana· 
ptrllla. Its record of cures Is nnequaled. 
Its sales are the largest in the world. A 
few bottles of Hood's Sarsaparllla will 
prepare you for spring by purifying and 
enriching your blood and toning and in· 
vlgorating your whole system. 
Judge Bonney of the Cumberland Su- 
perior Court broke the record Tuesday 
in the number of criminals sentenced. 
Seventeen men were given state prison 
sentences, ranging from eighteen months 
to eight years, the sentences aggregating 
sixty years. 
The New England fair will be held at 
Rigby again next fall. The vote at the 
meeting last Tuesday was unanimous. 
Ahrars In season, Hopkins' Steamed Hominy 
Hulked Corn.) Elegant lunch ta MUk. Qt can, 10c. 
BORN. 
In Sooth Rumfon), Jan. 31, to the wife of 
George Bolsscno, a daughter. 
In Newry.tothewlfeof Edgar Cooledge.ason. 
In Andover, to the wife of George Easter, a 
daughter. 
In Norway, Feb., to the wife of Charte· Hlg 
gins, a daughter. 
In Norway. Jan. 30, to the wife of Fred H. 
Noble, a daughter. 
In Norway, Jan. 30, to the wife of H. II. Ho·· 
mer, a daughter (Haxel Marie). 
In Fryeburg Center, Jan 28, to the wife of Al- 
bert Quint, a daujrtiter. 
In Bethel, Jaa. 19, to the wife of Mr. Eugene 
Heath, a daughter. (13 lb·.) 
In Dlckvale, Jan 81, to the wife of Thomas A. 
W y man, a son. 
In Bethel, Jan. 11, to the wife of Scott Robin 
son, a son. 
MARRIED. 
la Veroaa, N. T., Jaa. », by 1er. F. T. West, 
Mr. James H. Loucks of Rome, R. T.. and Mis· 
Julia Harlow, formerly of South Parts. 
In Sweden, Jaa. 97, oy Rev. D. B. Holt. Mr 
George W. Grow and Mis· Dors €■ Flint, both 
of Sweden. 
DIED. 
In South Parts, Feb. I, MatUda Aaa, wife of 
1. Heary, and 61 : 
Λα·. Feb. 478· 
Fryebur 
Robert8. arr,and«mja. 
I» Boatoa, , Sarah Johnston Bradley of 
ryebuy, widow of the lata Dr. Israel B. Brad- ÎSLl, Jan"X. Katie, daughter of Goorge 
η6ΐΒΝ&η«ΕίΒ,.Μ» 
Bu»on!*3î»? ΙΓΓΊίι·. Ly«* H. 
SES 
The homea of many person· are mads 
happy and cheerful In consequence ol 
the Maine Keeley Inatltute, Deerlng, 
Main·. Kind reader, Is there not aome 
within your mldat that would more the 
cloud* or aorrow end despair from tbeli 
flrea Ides, If you would tend them to b« 
cured and become reformed men—taring 
huabunde and kind fathers. In heaven'· 
oame, do something for those who are 
lingering with a dlaease that cannot be 
thrown off by the poor unfortunate with- 
out physical aid. Thousands have been 
saved, and millions more are on the road 
to the Keeley Cure. 
South Paris, Maine. 
KT^Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted at 
the Jewelry Store, No. 6 Pleasant St., 
DR. S. RICHARDS, (Réf. D.) 
WANTED SSSiS 
In EartOiford, Me., for the year oinmcm inn 
April let, IXC. 
Mu»t lie trustworthy. Reference* ictulred. 
A rid re··, UEO. o. RnBINSON, 
Feb. 4. IRC Mechanic rail·, Me. 
Ml'ltPIIY, Hatter ami Kurrler, 
KIlT· (ioM lilt, Mc«>tlll· uddy Block. 
Cor. Lltbon A A «h .SU. Lrwisto*, Μκ 
Η'ΙΙΚΝ In l.rwl«b>n j«iu will And thé trry iln.-t 
In the eating line At Lunf'· RMUuntnl. 
57 Llriion Ht. Near Mualc liall, Lkwi»t»s, Mk. 
|H*V K<|uI|miIm Wal«t*, Comet*, Glove* and Mil 
llnery. Bridal A Mourning Outfit· a Specialty 
I.bwokt A Boi.ajih, 117 M*bon HI.. I.kwi*t«ui 
MUSIC while you wait! 
I *el! Confectionery. Tobacco ami Cigar*. 
I will give j ou a tune on the Uraphopbone 
with every IS rent*, worth you buy. Vou ran 
hear ISan'l, Banjo, Orchestra, ringing, etc. 
W. H. WINCHESTER, 
*4 Pleasant St, South l'arl». 
SHEET MUSIC 
Music Books, studies, Banjos, Mando- 
lin* and Guitars. 
H. W. POWERS, 
South Paris. 
M»i*lc at ShurtlelTs. 
NUSERYMËN 
WANT AGENTS. 
Employment the veer aroan·! for honext, en 
«•nretlr men to sell Nursery *tock. Pull ln«trur. 
Hon* given an<! complete outflt free. Ktperience 
not nece*«ary to *t»cce»*. 
WHITING NURSERY CO., 457 Blue Hill 
Ave., Boston, Mass. 
103rd Annual Statement. 
.Vu»' of Com/winy, The Inn Co. of tlie State of 
Pennsylvania, of Philadelphia. 
Itu-i>r}"iratnl ιιι 17*34. Comwtenetd lluiin'ti in 17M. 
ι. oui, κ G. CaOWKXX, I'rrtultnl. 
Sft-rrtaiy, A. R. EaRLK. 
CAPITAL fAlU I I* IN C4SB f200,(100. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. lWrt. 
Real K«tate owned by the ninptny. 
unincumliered S MMHtT 
Ι«οαη· on Uui<l ami mortgage (tlrat 
lien·) 44.HDOOO 
Stock* and bond* owned by the com- 
pany, market value, 
Cash In the company'· principal 
office ami In bank,. 
Interest due ami accrued,. 





other Item·, 29,JC «'J 
Aggregate of all the admitted auM-ln 
of the company at their actual 
value, 7C7.100 72 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER31, ISBA. 
Net amount of unpaid lo*ee* and 
claim· IS,706 60 
Amount require·! to *afely ic Ituuiv 
all outstanding rUks Μ,βΜ II 
All other demand· again·* the com- 
pany vl*. roramlMlon*, etc 51,506 13 
Total amount of llahliltle*. except 
rapttlal stock and net surplus 457,070 IS 
Capital actually |>ald up In caah 200,00000 
Sunilu· beyond capital, 110,030 M 
Aggregate amount of liabilities In 
eluding net surplus, 7β7,100 71 
W. J. WHEELER, Agent. 
Sooth Pan·, Me. 
PHŒNIX ASSURANCE COMPANY OF 
LONDON. 
fncorporrtitil in 17H2. 
Commenced butins»/ in V. S. 1»7S. 
Α. Ο. Ικνιχυ, M<tnaç-r. 
Mut. Manager, Ε. B. C'UIK. 
i'wl Attl Manager, L. P. Bataku. 
ASSETS DECEMBER SI, ΙΛβ. 
Stock» «ml bonde owned by the Com 
pany, mariât value #1,07Λ.#δ7 M 
Cub In the Company'· principal 
office an<l In tank, 630.144 A) 
Premium* In due courue of collection, i26,tl7 K> 
Pue for reinsurance, J,77i» W 
Aggregate of all the admitted a*set» 
of the Company at their actual 
value i,8M,tl9<* 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER SI, 1M6. 
Net amount of unpaid leasee and 
claim» 219,006 00 
Amount required to safely reinsure 
all outstanding risks 1,146,113 II 
AU other demanda against the Com- 
pany, vlx. commissions, etc., 183,106 78 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
caplul stock and net surplus 1,£44,222 HO 
Deposit Capital, 22S,noo oo 
Surplus beyond caplul, 7K7.90B IB 
Aggregate amount of Habllltlee In- 
cluding net surplus, 2,M5,2]9 0ê 
W. J. WHEELER. Agent. 




West Pari· Chair Factory Company. 
To Peter C. Pickett, a justice of the peace In 
and for the county of Oxford and state of Maine : 
The underalrnod. Ire or more shareholder· la 
the Weet Parla Chair Factory Company, a cor- 
poration established In the village of Weet Pari·, 
In salil county of Oxford, res pert fully repreeent. 
that a vacancy now exista In the once of clerk 
of said corporation so that a meeting cannot ta 
legally called by any officer of raid corporation. 
Therefore, the undersigned hereby re<|aeat you 
to lesue your warrant to one of them directing 
him to call a meeting of the shareholder* of «aid 
Company for the psrpoee of tnutaactlng the fol- 
lowing b usines· 
rim —To chooee officer· of the corporation. 
Weet Parte, Jan. îôth, 1W7. 
C. M. SWIIT. 
F. II. HILL. 
C. Η. LANE. 
H. O. BROWN. 
D. C. CURTIS, Admr. of the aetata of 
KlBfabnry Cunle. 
STATE OF MAIMS. 
OXFORD M. 
[L.SJ 
ToC. H. Lan·: 
Pureuant to the foregoing application, τοα are 
hereby directed to notify the share holders la 
•aid weat Paris Chair Factory Company to «Mat 
at the office of β. B. 1-ocke. la sakl weat Parte Til- 
lage, la «aid county of Oxford, on Thareday the 
II to day of Pebraary next, ai S o'clock la the 
afternoon, for the ooaafclerattoa of the bualaeaa 
above mentloned, by publishing thte warrant la 
the Oxford Democrat, a newpapar pubtlabed In 
•aid eoonty, aevea day· halo·· aaid meatlaa. 
Given under ay hand and awl thteWhday of 
Jan. A. D. 1Ml. 
P. C. PICKETT, Justice of the Peaoe. 
Pansant to the forjpilM wan··» 
" — 
Mtltf «β. saw κ?» 
LHHUmi ΜΙΝΑ 
To Make Hens Lay! 
Use Ground Oyster Shell, Cracked Bone, 
Bone Meal, Mica Grit, Beef Scrap, Animal 
Meal, Prolific Hen Food, Sheridan's Powder, Ac. 
We carry a full line and make very low prices. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO. 
South Paris, Maine. 
FOR 
A CAMPAIGN OF 
EDUCATION 
HOW TO GET IT $3 50, 
To be educated one mutt 
r«ad tin* lient literature. 
The beet literature is ex- 
pensive. 
Leslie's Illustrated 
Weekly, publ.shed at 110 
Fifth Avenue, New York, U 
fall of the bent thing». IU 
Illustrations are superb; its 
stories charming: and its 




ited with consummate skill. 
Such a paper ts a great popular educator. It should t>e in 
every home. 
The subscription price of Leslie's per annum. 
We make the unparalleled offer of a copy of Leslie's Illustrat- 
ed Weeklv and a copy of our own weekly for one year, at 
only $3.50 for both. 
No such offer was ever made before. No such offer will ever 
be made again. 
These two papers mnke a most acceptable gift, and will be 
constant reminders of the giver's kindness. 
Remit by postal order or check to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
South Pari·, Maine, 
IN *4' <N » 4 **· On»» » 4-*f· d 
Great Remnant Sale. 
Commencing Monday, Jan. 25, 
Prints, Crashes, Woolen 
Dress Goods, Ginghams, 
ti nantis. OiË FM, 
ETC. 
MERRIT WELCH, Norway, Maine. 
Children Cry for Pitcher9· Caetorla. 
/K η ir-r>-r>-rt :i r. »»·»ιτ \t *t ■iett mr n m m ·ιι·« 
READY FOR COLD WEATHER? 
Parlor, Cooking and 
Heating Stoves. 
Best line in Oxford County. 
See the Good Luck Grand Range and "Sun- 
shine" Parlor Stove. 
RICHARDSON & KENNEY, 
So. Paris. 
q» Il «I il η *ι >ι II ιι ny ti-r-y πύι γ ιι ιι ι> iV 
-««Special Salesl·— 
Having a few Bed Blankets left and not wishing 
to carry them over to next Season we make 
Special Prices to close. As below, 
$6 00 Blankets this Sale ... $460. 
$275 " « « |2 25. 
$200 ----- $168. 
$160 « « " $119. 
$125 " " " $100. 
$100 « ""-----$0 80. 
Shawls at Cost. 
Boys' Wool Bicycle hose at 25c., now 19c. 
Ν. B. 
We are receiving every day new Drees Goods for Spring 
and Summer wear and can now show our customers an 
elegant line to select from.. Come in and see them if poeeible 
if not tend for sample·. Yours respect folly, 
NOYES L ANDREWS, 
NORWAY. 
Dr/ Good· Sum. 
OMMrwi Oiy fcr Pitcher·· OMterla* 
South Paris. 







tfeecham s pills for consti- 
pation io* and 25e. Get the 
bo<L)k at your druggist's and 
go by it. 
i»ul ·*> βπί" he·. U. " buM 
A visiTto the Sick Room 
.-J »» ·) 
TOUCHINS 
THt 







Choice Family Grades ! 
>'N Ml· fcjr 
South Paris Grain Co. 
Every Barrel Warrant- 
ed as represented and 
will be sold at 
LOWEST MARKET PRICE ! 
Doa'l tell 10 rail a ad get prk«*. 
It will pay J"··· 
K$H..BOSTON 
VERS 
**>* of Ifw WW ft»·! -,'*1*11*2 «tramer», 
"Bay State" or "Portland" 
WW leave Franfcdn Wharf. Portl*i»l. an·! In<il* 
Wkarf. Boafcm. at Τ P. ». Oally. $αη·1*τ» 
£ireptr«l. 
Thn>u*b tVkeW (**0 be (>l**!ne«i at *11 r»Hnc1 
pal TTkl'rua'l rtatlon-· la lix Sua*· of Maine 
Mrrrt > *r> from Ι'αΐυυ l'aewuirrr station run 
(u »teamer 'lock. 
J. B. COYLK. J Γ LI9COMR. 
M»n*««r. i>«Mnl A(tsl 
POBTLjLIB, SAME. 







It la mold on a ruarantee by all dm*· 
gist·. It cur·· incipient Consumption 
and is the beet Couch and Croup Cur·· 
SOLI» BY 
r. A. MHI RTLKITi 
Honlk Part·. V·. 
DO YOU USE 
ROSE AND CUCUMBER 
JELLY. 
FOR ΠΙΛΓΡΕΙ» HANDS? 
Sample fret' 
— at — 
ShurtlefTs, 
80UTH PARIS. MB. 
MID-Hi FOOTWEAR! 
or H STOCK OF BE AVER BOOTS, 
BEAVER SLIPPERS, OVER- 
SHOES, GAITERS Ac., 
IS COMPLETE. 
A Few Pairs of those Wool 
Boots sud Rubbers left in smell 
sizes, for $1,40 per pair. 
10. Κ I Fill 
CUT PRICES ON HOUSE BLANKETS. 
TW «ubet-rlber berth* dm aotW that he hu 
been «inly aupotateri »liulni<4nUur ..f lh<* estate of 
BMILV A. SPAI'LOING. law of BorMekl. 
In ihe County of «>rford, 'tereaaeii, a oil girea 
boa·!* a· the lav <iirecte. All pentoo· having 
<i?man<U a^aiD-4 the Milr of «aid <lereaa>d are 
<tMtrvt to preeeM tbe mm tor tettlemeat. aa<l 
ail tixtelne»! twrw» art reqaeeted te make pa y 
■eat iamedlatelv. 
Jan. Nth, 1«W7.' WILSON SHAW. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee oa .Juth-larT will give a pobttc 
hearlag la Ha room at the State Hooae ta 
Awaa. aa follow· 
We»1ne*ta*, Feb. 10,UW7, at i o'clock P. M. 
Aa Act to eetabBah a law uniform with tbe 
law· of other 
ef 
Γ When η Ι Company Cones 
I unexpectedly the houaewifc 
J is often puzzled as to what 
»u> get for dinner. Then time 
is doubly precious. If when J 
so caught she only has d 
package of Λ 
NONESUCH 
MINCE MEAT 
In h*r pantry ah· cu, la · ftrw 
■liMtt*. prtpuv tti· boat of all 
dr*a*rw—good mine* pla. Thlak 
: It. No p—Unf. cbopplag. iMitlf. ι 
p.. k I11K and mit in*. A php oil 
MMSMki coating only 10 rta^. Will J 
makv two larc* pi··. Make· p*rfM| 
Krult rake aud Fruit Pudding all 
(n t · )4klu|* to-day from your | 
(Mm. Take no mbtUlntA 
S.t»d |ow addnaa. waiii ua pa-1 
booh. -Mia. Popkma Thaukagi*- | 
"D* lh· ■ 
Ik· 
Pain-Killer. 
ira>T Davis .) 
A 9m and Safa Remr.lT In nwt cow 
and »»»rjf kind of Uu«ri l ompiiai la 
Pain-Killer. 
Th.'» Η » τη»· «tatemeat ukl ft rut be 
made too strung or too eiuphauc. 
Il la a atuipla, aafa ud quick cur· for 
Craaapa, Coach, Rheumatism, 
Colic, Co I da. Ne analgia, 
Dlanlwra, Croups Tootlurk·, 
THO siZt S. 29c. aod SOc. 
Patents 
οορυμομτ· ac 
Avrtm» aen«tin* · «hatch aad Scarιΐμ<ΐο· dm; 
qm.-ki* awwrtoin, fro·, «liOir mi mvaatioe ta 
pntfeaMv palartaMa ruaanminai tfrvtlp 
««NnitiiL OMeat mretyry foeaeeann· patent· 
■ Amenra. We Inn a Wokii«ti« oAca. 
Patenta taken tbrv>«*h Mi 
•pwciai notice la th« 
a Oo. 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
beautiful1» lll»-rr*ied. larveat rtrralaUoa at 
aa* "omIIV ^ urui. *Mkir.tNWtU>a;«v; 
ft JO mix mxitht. «peniM cnfM· and lUll 
Bwk ux rarer» mu free. Λ lilrw 
MUNN A CO., 
Iwmv, Sow York. 
* Kan»: *«·£■** NOTICE. 
<>»»!< to» γηκ SHKun <»» o\»\>*t> Cot jit*. 
STATIC or M USE. 
OXFi'RIi, « -NotfinlcrSW, \. I> 1W 
Thl· Nuilre. thai >n the JMh -lay of 
ν \ I» l^ai. a warrant In Intuitnrv waa 
i«»ued ou» of the Court of Inaohrncy for aald 
• ountv of Oxford. a«atn«t the rotate of 
I'KH'I ιηίΜΙΜ.ι,.ΙΝυΊΚΤ. 
* !;u ltfr.i to he an Insolvent IVhlor, <>B petition 
of -al'i iVb'or, whirl) pétition waa 11*1 on the 
>*h ilay of Nov \ I» lMai. t>> whVh la«t name·! 
'ate lutereet ·ι 'aim· ι* to he computet. that 
the [«·% mrot of anv lei U an ) the teilvery ami 
tr*u«frr of any property («loBrftng W; aul>! debt 
or. to htm or for ht» u*e. and the detlvery an-1 
transfer of any property by hltn are forM'hlec 
* law that a bi« t:n< of the «. i*11U»pi of *al«l 
l»et>tor. to prv\e their del*- an 1 rhooac one or 
>n- \ ··;«'!.re· of hi· rotate. will he bcl-1 at a 
Court "f Tn~ veiiry. t<> '< hoMen at l'art» In 
♦al'l County. on the l^-th day of January, a. 
I». 1*«. at ulne o'rlork In the forenoon. 
Given un-lcr my hand the date ûr»t above 
wrlttrn 
Α. I* I1VS>KTT. Deputy Sheriff, 
a* Vr»««'u*er of the court of InaolTency, for 
•aid County of Oxford. 
[Call and see Harry] 
5 Lane's 
New fall and winter! 
'Scotch SuiMuge and Eng 
ilish Novelties. 
Suit# got up in th* latest Style*· 
F««B m ade and «ell trimmed, from! 
>12 to JO dollar·. I aUo carry a nit»j 
f'irw» of Panting·. I am making up.) 
► from { to *> dollar- 
Also an extra nice line ofj 
all styles of worsteds, 
Home and Foreign makes 
Th;»t I will make lorj 
prices that will surprise you,] 
and a nice line of Fall andj 
winter Overcoatings that Ij 
j -oan make from 10 to 20 dol-J 
flare. 




l&r^SBSSHJiEX'y S, aA: TAMJiKni oureta Tome x»; »bo bo?·· 
tottrr mt Aulf·** ·Γ kti ArpatabMaL 
At Purl*, in th«· Co ant τ of Oxford and Stab 
uf Maine, lite SIM 'ay of Jan.. A. D. lHHC 
The a»lrnt(ii«<l hereby |1tw nolle* of Mi 
appointment A •vtVeee of the Insolvent estate ol 
JOSEPH G. UK Ε I », of Grafton, 
tn the County of Oxford. Insolvent Debtor, whe 
tuw t<eea tec lare-1 Insolvent upon hie petition by 
the Court of Insolvency for aald County ol 
•JifoKl. 
J \ MF> 9. WRIGHT, Assignee. 
Xi'tlrt of of kla AppolntBfBl. 
At i'arl^. tn th«· County of Oxford and State 
of Maine, the .M«t <tav of January, A. D. 1ΛΓ 
The un<terslrned hereby rives notice of hla ap 
potutnient a* Λ^-tfnee of the Insolvent eatate ol 
THEoDOU THAYER of Parte. 
tn the County of Oxfor>t, Iagirent Debtor, who 
haa been declared Insolvent upon hi· peti- 
tion by the Court of Insolvency for said County 
of Ox font. 
HERBERT G. FLETCHER. Aaalgnee. 
■EMUtiEl'· MOTICK. 
orrtcc or thi sHrairr or oxroitp cocm. 
STATE Of MAINE. 
OXFORD, M —Jan. 13, A. D. MC. 
This ta to give notice, that on the 13th lay of 
Jan .A. D. lnf7, a warrant tn Insolvency was 
tsaued out of the Court of Insolvency for aal<! 
County of <»xtord, against the estate of 
EUGENE M. KKKN of Albany, adjudeed 
to tie an Insolvent I>ebtor. on petition 
of sai l Itebtor. vlilch petition was died on the 
l.sth .tar of Jan A. D. iST. to which last named 
late Interest on claims la to be computed; That 
the pavment of any debts ami the delivery and 
trans fer of an ν property belonging to said debtor, 
to htm or for his use. and the delivery and 
transfer of any property by htm are forbldUea 
by law ; That a meeting of the Creditor* of said 
Debtor, to prove their debts and chooae one or 
more Assignees of his estate, win be held at a 
Court of I η solvency, to be bo klen at Paria, la said 
County.on the 17th day of Feb., A. D. 18*7, at 9 
o'clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date tret above 
written. 
CHANDLER GARLAND. Deputy Sheriff, 
aa Mesaenger of Ike Court of Insolvency, for 
said County of Oxford. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The committee on Inland fisheries aad game to 
which was retorted bill, aa act to further prevent 
forest tree, and to facilitate the gathering of 
M or Inland ιfleh rtatlrtVr- relative to the 
aad game killed la the state, aad tor the further 
protection of Intaad tah aad game, aad for 
the registration of guides, alao rmlvi 
for aa appropriate· to secare a proper 
enforcement of the Inland «eh aad «tac law*, 
will give a public h*artitf upon the 
Rejireeartathee Hal hove to p enl tfv a B ll. Feb. Sad. 
197, at S o'clock F. M. 
'"^r· S CrUIMAX, 
m «h mt 
Titaotlu oiilHtv Ikil Ikt kaawMfi 
Mûrit caaful U unfarled. 
But ta U» «tn viae. Ρ—>*»«. drivla» 
Of tha buay world. 
TU touche·! rigor that |ti« Tiger 
To the unflinching aooL 
Amid turmoil ud atrtfe (ad broil. 
What'· awfel meet wa waou. 
Bo. boy. be brer* and ur sad ·»*·> 
Ob m»n> hi κ h purpuae bent. 
Ko knowing what may be jrour tot. 




Row can a |irrfert emeu and all the other 
forum hero rlxmti be rut out of η «Ingle 
place of paper with olio rut of the acUaonf 
Me. Sa·.—Dovble Λ croit 1·. 
The drat of a long line of king»— 
Bix kingdom* into one he bring* 
▲ad no th< T «till cotBinue. 
la every fight he ktil/th* front. 
Marshal· hi* men and bear* the brant 
By dint of bone and aincw. 
la time hi* grnndaou fill· hi» place. 
The nohlmt acion of bin rao·, 
A kin;; well known in atory. 
I>pvoti<>B to hi* country'· caoaa, 
Mont wise anil uecaeeviry law*. 
Have crowned hia name with (lory. 
A treusurv city in the ««at 
When· Mnluui k infra held court and fi-aat 
With pomp and oatentation— 
"The Hevt ii w.tlUxl town." hUtoriana aald, 
But ruthl- war» auch ha roc made 
It liea m -aolation. 
A aea bird that frequent· the rucka. 
Bometimea in pair*. «umettmva lu 
In diving power <«n tltnc- 
Be ativw* a inn. ; h· π » γη lit young 
Th·· bl -ok and barren ·Ίι<Τ* nnxmg. 
Bamut.· from human dwelling. 
A very m. -tent epio aong 
Bemainlui in the FriMan tongoa 
That formed the En|ii«h diction. 
The hero'» ilit-da, Iht· l* ««.1 h·' * roughV 
Are told wiih true, jo. lie thought 
In alb gone fiction. 
Th·· cb<wn fair, when many at rove 
To win th·.· mighty i:H>n..rch'a love 
And la· hia «jueen ln«taU-d. 
She wara<<d th. kuu ««f plola concealed, 
An<l would la* uiurd· rem. tbua rvvealad. 
Their tr««aon exptafcd· 
A rapid rievr. reablr; down 
From mountain· that tha «now wreath. 
crown. 
Th.· fertile ulia commanding. 
It gather· lu it» downward to ran, 
tDcrvaairg »pwd. inrnv i-ung foroa, 
Till to a lake «gpanding. 
A handle m crvaturv. much mahgaad. 
Held Ui abhorrence t«y mankind 
Ere igix ran ··· waa enllffiitenad. 
Ita -ha)» no aign'of beauty »howa 
Ami may a shudder cm une m tboaa 
Who. aeeiug it. are frighu-ned. 
So. Mt. Trwapoalllot. 
A TOTAL I» a gift to t>ri«e 
A- much λ- aughl ben· aih the akiea. 
Tb«· aaroxD of a faithful all 
Bbouhl ii v. r deaai the tr· a-<ure email. 
But h Id it >' ir and faithful lie 
To thy fcood ALL u» he to thee. 
Mo. is*, ttoaea and Hoxea. 
Here'a α gr.-.t j i*. < f boxe* of er»>ry kind. 
The rtiwt on. .u may in the alphabet find; 
The inuMi to guv ■ j ■ :i muat d· Ivo in :i mine; 
The τιΐΐκκηι. i«-*>ou«Ti. m be it ever aofine; 
Tbe doct< 'Is· will pre y. u the rotrnTU if yoa're 
ill: 
Th·· rirrH «{dutt· π terribly, do w hat yoa will ; 
Jolly darki·-*. with airs f««r the aiXTH often 
walk; 
Tou your* If are tn· «kvkxtu when too much 
you talk; 
A crow d f icuiirkii· lb·· tlollTH join to make. 
TV- mora. ·. l.· luduora. from your bend yon 
tit t h>; 
Wh»ri tfc co κ uikia mtncu pica. «he τκχτιΐ 
t.n .t liOt »;ari ; 
Wb»u η r tbv> ΕΙ.1Λ lxtii you com··, have a 
care; 
The τ\» ai r\ «ι oft la prwcioua, la aparkling. la 
bright. 
And to t;.. Tiiyt r .-TH Ιι»«··η all with delight: 
The laar you wilt u d ju<t a· long a* yon live, 
Aad n«ht cb r rj m ur < whin thoeu anaarer? 
you give. 
Ko. M9. Thrv· Word Sqwm, 
A wnnll (j J lrupxl A stir. A city of 
Italy A town of Bohemia. 
A UMUKUiv. An open wj^w-y. Kepoee. A 
fruit 
A piece of ment A fish. Gumba The 
•harp oi:d or top of anything. 
No. StH). Numrrlrtl EalfOM. 
I aiu coin -*d of So letter· and form the 
title of a wo·. known hook. 
My ?. 2. 15. 4. 1Λ, β, Ν 1 nulgnIflcant. My 
11. 13. 14. 1< «port My 1. lw, W. 17, i« 
knowledge. My 18, 12. A). Inn beam. My 
3. a, ft. lu, Ih related. 
>'«·. 991.-Anafraia*. 
(Useful In the dining nom. ) 
i. Richest plo C—. 2. Blot wet tear·, 
ft. Bard Kind put rtale Uvt 4. R. S. 
I>xh< died "( iierpun*. 5. 1*. T. 11. man'» 
equal. & T»«d leurn pin*. 7. A red kocuL 
b. Tug* or n.iga y Jack'· peril 10. 
Turku even bit 
Familiar fomimrtnw 
Am hut ait *·« uT<'a. a.·» «xilJ a.-· α in*; 
A* gay tw· a l^rk. -l< auk λ- α dog; 
Am alow aa a turtulm·. a» «witt u* the wind; 
A" tru. ai th· ifoKjM'l. om faire an mankind; 
Ai thin ad a btrriug. mm fat » a pitf; 
Am pr> uj U» a peacock, a- bli'he u.« a gng; 
Aj- (lavas*· u» u< mild a* a dorr; 
Aa Ntlff α» a i>>k<T, a.* Uiap a.·· a tjlovw; 
Aj> blind -» a bat, iut un a jxart ; 
Am coul us a cucumber, aa waraj at toaat. 
Kry to the Puiiler. 
Κα 87β.—A Crossword January. 
Nu 377. — Intns(x)-itlontt: Linked, Kin- 
41a 
No. 378. — Single Acrortlc: Initial·: 
Arietidea 1. A cre. 2 K-oroulus. 3. I-s- 
land. 4. Salic. 5. I-line. β. I-nkcrmann. 
7. D-ollar. 8. K-migrant. 9. S-age. 
No. 37N.—Numerical Enigma. Con- 
science. 1. Scene 2. Nice. 8. Nine. 4. 
Cone. ft. It*;. IV Seine. 7. Once. 
No. 3β0. liluatrhied Diagonal: 1. Crab. 
8. Iloat. 3. Moot. 4. Duck. Diagonal 
■—Cook. 
No. Ml.— Anagram*—{British Battled). 
1. Darnet. à. Naeeby. 3. Boswortb. 4. 
MarnVnD Moor. 5. Kvcsliaui. β. Haeting·. 
7. Boy ne. 
Ko- 8*8.—Charade*: 1. Cam-el. 8. Hor- 
net 8 Jev.* « L 4. Hat tan. 
So. 833.— Divided CUIe·: 1. Arch-angel. 
8. Liverpool. 3. Hum-burg. 4. Can ton. 
t. My sore. 
"What a small mind Mrs.Venlynne 
ha»!" '-Naturally. She has given her 
husband so many pieces of It." 
Hood's Pills cure *11 liver ills. 
'•Some folks means well," said Uncle 
Eben, "but dey sin1 consistent. I knows 
er lan'lord dat'll wish yer happy new 
year' wif one bre'f an' ax yer fob de 
rent money wif de mi' 
Bkkcham's Pills care Sick Headache. 
Tommy.—"Mamma, I wish you were 
interested in Fortlgn Missions/* Msm- 
ms.—"Why?" Tommy—«"Cos Billy 
Barlow'· mamma U, and she doesn't 
notice when Billy does naughty things." 
A NATURAL BEAUTIFIER. 
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies the 
blood and give* a clear and beautiful 
complexion. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, 
South Paris. 
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY. 
Thousands of cases of Consomption, 
Asthma, Oosghi, Colds and Croup a*· 
cured every day by Shilob's Cure. Sold 
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Parte. 
New roomer, sarcastically: "Is this 
all the soap there Is in the room?" 
Landlady, decidedly: "Yen, sir; nil 1 
can allow for one room." New roomer: 
"Well, I'll take two more rooms. I 
must wash my face la the morning." 
THE ILLS OF WOMEN. 
Constipation causes more than half the 
ills of women. Karl's Clover Boot Tea 
is a pleasant cere for constipation. Sold 
by r. A. 8hurtleff, South Pari·. 
KAELV CLOVER ROOT TEA 
il a sure cur· tor Headache aad nerv- 
ous diseases. Nothing relieves so quick- 
ly. Bold by F. A. MKftiafl; Booth nri·. 
ΗΟΜΕΜΑΙΕΒίΓ COLUMN. 
"S^j^îfflrsisssas? Oouma.Oxterd Ικμομ, Parte, Mai»·. 
RECIPES. 
APPLI PVDItlHO. 
««Î,rhîifl.c?p of "^ted better loto one quart of bread crumb· (from the 
centre of a loaf of stele breed. ) Batter 
• baking dish, pet lo e b^Tof JSSS. 
■nnV »,!νΓ 01 e,h*d *PP,e' 'Pinkie 
the 
apple with niger end e few drop· of 
lemon, orange or pineapple Jo Ire. Coo- 
""Γ ' tbeJ*yw« 
eotll all the 
crumb· are α ted. Have the last layer 
cromb·. Poor a generous half cop of 
water over the crumbs and bake about 
"mhor:. hot cream Ore- bam, entire wheat or oatmeal bread I· 
purpose****1 "lh* 
wb,te Ιο·ί 'or this 
MHAMHLEI» E«OS WITH TOMATOES 
(CHAFING DISH.) 
•k-L. Ub,*yOonfuls °t hotter Into 'ΐ*. ,ϋββΓ' ad° * "Hoe of onion sod rook three or four minute·. Remove 
ïlîhh i# *dd ha,f *cen of tomatoes with half a teaspoonfui of sugar. When 
the tomatoes are thoroughly heated add 
S f«*e '»K*h hcaten, half a te^î,„. J ,*nd be" · Mltspoonfol of 
pepper. Stir until of a creamy con- slftencj. Serve with brown bread toast. 
t'KEANClt COUNKlt HKKr. 
Put one plot of milk and half a cop of 
5JJ· .·' over the Are to heat In a double boiler. Cream together two 
tttbU'«poonfule of butter aod two table- 
•pooaruls of flour. Skim out the celery 
/ 'i1* bul,er and "oor snd cook 
SSLW"·*,hen *dda »b»k®of |*pper and two cupa of cold, corned 
hcefcat lo small cubes. Pour Into a 
Mbt two-thirds 
"•«ν oi cr*«ker crumbs with one- 
third of a cup of butter and sprinkle over 
the top. Bake till the crumbs arç brown 
C>arnish with celery leaves. 
KISII CIIOWDKK. 
Kemove the skin from a haddock or 
ïh? fleih 1 P°UDde· SlrlP ί°ηΜ tnd CUl «I if 
pieces about two inches square. Cover 
the head and broken bones with cold 
water and simmer for some time. Cut a 
îïïkïïî 2ÎÎ V M,t Ç°rk 1010 dlce «nd ,f*1 ? ose ι he fat for saotein* 
ίΓΛΤΓ D,0n· cut lnto e,,cw· »»rai S am η .* ?ecepan' *dd «bout a plot of s all sited poUto balls (cut with 
reotb cutter) or slice* of pouto that 
flve m,nuU* 
SSVytelh€® tbe w*ier ,n J^kid !.n *nd bone* ww cooeed, add one teaspooofal of aalt 
itnore may be needed), a dash of white 
pepper and tbe rtsh. Simmer ten 
222?; °°°* together three table- spoonfuls of butter and three of flour, 
* bei7iQ*mi , ιαρ· οί ®l,k· and *7" tbe raiature reaches the boiling point pour it over the flsh in the sauci 
Ρ-ίΠ. ι Ut one cup of coarse breed- 
crumbs ι from the centre of a suie loaf) 
him £D*Dd poor tbe chowder over 
a frÎin^Uk fn.otb, r ««ρ of crumbs 
in 
thev ari ΓΓ'"1 *?' buUW' 
"d 
tte top 
'prlnkle them over 
house radish sauce. 
**°. ublespoonfuls of grafcd 
horse radish with one Ublespoonful of 
■ nrf f*r' 
°De ·β1Ι·ροοηΙοΙ each of salt 
In Tuïr», thoroughly and fold 
t'Kt'NK ΓΙΕ. 
onllf^/Îk V'boPP,D* howl one cup and βΓ· **,lelK>onful each ol 
Mit aud baking powder. Chop into It 
half a cup of shortening. Mix with an 
liahilvfliÛiip°**,b,e» lurn out on to a igh 1> floured board; pat with the roil- 
thiiemr? Ά ? frooitbe 
*Odsto 
fiSî»* turn, then roll •«. and fold twice. After rolling out 
Îï rnll .' ΓθΠ °P tbe ^te like a niJL \ d "*l a*ay on the ice over night, or fur some time. Shape into 
Ζ,?"41,'' and pul ^*«*0 them three- 
Md stLnL* »,Klïnd 0t prU,,w' etew^ ana toned, half a cup of suirar t»·*. 
Hpooniui of butter Jukre of half a lemon, 
jtaiupoonful of sait, and aprinklinc of «·*< ""V 
TAPIOCA AHI» BANANA THIKLK· 
Cook three-fourth» a cupful of 
in m quart of boiling water In a double 
boiler uuill the mixture le ·»«** "d, transparent; add one-fourth a Ρ 
lemon juice and three-fourth· *JjuP 
,ugar, and when thoroughly mixed jjour over three or four bananas, diced thin. 
Serve hot or cold with augar and cream. 
·' 
UAMWCHU CltfcAM. 
l»ut Into the upper part of a do.u})1*" boiler the grated rind and juice of two 
Irmon* and one-half a cupful of sugar. 
Beat the yolk» of five egg», add one-hall 
a cupful of sugar and beat again. « hen 
the «nier In the outer part oflh\doub1*" boiler boll· and the »ug«r «n the »nner 
nart is dissolved, cook the yolk· *nd 
sugar with the lemon and suga' ft· » 
boiled custard ; a· soon a· the 
thicken» fold it Into tbe stiffly I**1·" I white· of the egg». Serve very cold in I «mall glftsses. The yolk »nd lemon 
mixture should be added very carefullj 
to the white· of the egg·, wJΛ»1 "f ^  *ult may be perfectly smooth and of the
une consistency throughout when cold. 
MACAUOKl FOE CHlLDKfcN. 
The best macaroni, spaghetti and 
vermicelli are all preparation· made 
from flour rich In gluten. S»lr Henry 
Thomson says that these l-are aliments of very high nutritious 
power, being formed chiefly of ^«Jen, I the most valuable part of the «heat, 
from which the eurch ha· beenre moved. 
Weight fi r weight, they may be 
ed as not lee· valuable for flesh-forming 
In the .Din.«l ec0D0my U»» 
beef or mutton." By many these pre| 
a rations', when well cooked, are m I eaÂlly digested than beef or mutton. 
I They are among the articlea most u 
versai 1 y recommended In the dietaries of 
children, after the third year. After 
being thoroughly cooked in the bolll g 
salted water, they may be Mrved in · 
cup of broth, or with slmpW » 
olatter gravy, from roast beef or mut- 
ton, poured over thtm. They may also 
be served In cream-sauce, but, ln the 
case of children, it is pre^rable. ln making the sauce, to cream the butter 
and flour together (two level uble- 
epoonfuls of each to one cup of mllkfor 
two-thirds of a cup of bits oi 
etc.) end theu stir the creamed mixture I Into the hot milk and cook it for teu 
! more minutes. 
fondant. 
Put four cups of sugar (two P0*»1^") and one cup of water overtheflre todls- 
solve and cook. When the sirup bolls, 
wet the hand in cold water and wash 
down the sugar from the sides of the loan. Then put on the cover; this pre- 
vents any further accumulation of sugar 
on the sides. After two or threefo- ments remove the cover, ^d asaltspoo 
ful of cream of tartar and allow the 
sugar to boll briskly for two or three 
moments. Have a good sixed Jewer •landing in cold water, remove it from 
tbe water and plunge It into the boiling I sugar, then back into the water. Keep 
it in the water while you count ten, then ! take it out and remove the eugar witn 
tbe thumb and forefinger, returning the j mass to the water. Now if the sugar 
can be worked into a soft ball without 
Its sticking to tbe finger·, It is boiled 
enough. When tbe boiling Is completed, 
pour tbe sirup on to a slightly oiled 
marble or platter, and. when nearly 
cold, with a wooden spatula work It back 
and forth, until It assumes ft white, 
smooth, put it In ft bowl, cover with ftn 
oiled paper, then with ft second paper 
and set awfty In ft cool place for twenty- 
four hour· or longer. 
ThU fondant Is used for dipping ftll 
sort· of candle·, and '· colored ftLd 
flavored to suit tbe U*te. It is also 
good for Icing small cake*.—Tbe Boston 
Cooking School Magaxlne. 
The neweat soup spoons are no longer 
pointed at tbe tip; instead they are 
exactlv round, a reproduction in minia- 
ture of the soap ladle. 
The Ifttest oyster forks are short, with 
tbe pointed prongs quite broftd at tbe 
base ftnd far apart; these are designed 
to hftreonlae in ahftpe with the soap 
spoon·. 
Women should know tbftt w«ter held 
in the mouth «111 cers but a sick 
JA.I 
CAN A MONKKY 8WIHÎ 
A* KA8T QUMTIO* LWTT TO ΤΠΒ 
NKW8PAPRR. 
All sorts of fanny qoeeUonicome over 
the telephone Into a newiptpw office. 
Somebody U always maktaf a bet on 
some queer proposition or other, and the 
the paper·. No sooner la tl* bet ssade 
than the sen who hate pet up the money, 
or promised to do «o, ^e ^nueÎTM to » telephone and rtne up "theedlttw of 
the paper to which the dedilon ha» 
beSoine of the proposition· adTtnced are 
enough to make* mule laugh, and aome 
mc sent over the telephone Just to worry 
the man who answers the ring and poM»- 
bly to catch him with »otne trick- ™ 
other day, for Instance, some boy 
rang ep a newspaper to ask for a de- 
'^^tSrS^Ù to atrrybU 
WTbe young rman who »n»*p™d the 
•phone refused to "bite," and told tb· 
inqulrtr that hi· Question mould be 
answered through the column»ι of the 
paper, If he would write It out and for 
ward It with hi· mine and adrire··. 
That la the rule In tnoet office·· hi 
particular question never came, 01 
° Another anxlou· Inquirer, Pie,"n^'ly s farmer, wanted a cure for Ρ°*.^ϋ{Ιβ_ The agricultural editor, to> wh m 
question was refori^. repH^ ^^ ^  could not tell until he kn w what ailed
the bug*· The questioner wa· probably 
unable to describe their complalut, and 
the consultation wa« not renewed. 
But the other night there came one 
that waa too good to lo»e, so the young 
man who received It answered It on hi· 
"ΤΡ^Ί.. . t*.," ..no. 
who rang up the office, "and we » ant 
you to decide It." 
"This paper doesn t decide beU, was 
U^Ne*ver mind the bet, then. Just de- 
clde the question, will youf 
"Well, what I» your question. 
"It't this," came the answer, t an a 
monkey awlm?" 
t What an easy one! The young manat 
the 'phone smiled happily as he put his 
mouth down close to the transmitter 
In. Then you'll find out all ■· 
And then be gently rang **Dl 
on with his work.—1 ress and I rlnter. 
THE DISADVANTAGES OF J,SM* A rather amusing «tory I» told of a 
certain so-called "popular preacher. 
the Hev. Γ»γ· I> < 
powers of eloquence ln*»[}»bly him large audience». People wondered 
at his fermons, and proclaimed him a 
intellectual genius. Now the doct<r 
was a plagiarist who patched up his own 
exc«*edlngly poor sermons by l"'r^u£ log here and there fr™ 
sermon* of celebrated divines, but the 
Ingenuous way lu which he ac^mpl Ph- rd this prevented discovery. Then, too, 
hl« Hudli-nce·», he calculated, were not 
student· of theology, and fhereiore""| likely to detect his appropriations. But 
in this he made his mUt-ike, and hl. 
posure took place as follows : 
Oue day an elderly gentleman entered 
the church and took a »eatln the first 
row. As the doctor proceeded * Hh his 
sermon the gentleman broke 
then with such remarkaaa, That » h 
lock." 1 Ah, from Tllloteon. >°w 
11 
The doctor »tood It for a little w hile, 
bat at last, full of wrath, he said : 
"Mv dear sir, it you do not restrain 
your Impertinent reiarks and hold >our 
tongue, I'll have you ejected. 
The elderly gentleman, jj' doctor calmlv In the face. sald Fhat ·
hi· own."—Harper'· Hound Table. 
THE MINISTER TELLS THIS HIMSELF. 
That we jump hastily at conclusions 
regarding the character of tho»e we meet 
is seen in the incidi ut which the friends 
of an eminent Methodist preacher like to 
relate at his expense. 
He went luto the Old South church In 
order to iake a last look at the Interior 
before It should become the museum 
and relic repository it now Is. The 
reverend doctor looked well about him, 
and, turning to the sacristan of pious 
aspect, who was showing him about, 
M"1 wu baptized in this church," and, 
after a moment'· P*uet,l<';buJlf ζ **** 20 vears elnce I wa· within it. 
Now the sacriatan was a man zealou· 
in piety, but lll-fltted to judge of char- 
acter, ind, after measuring bis guest for 
a moment, he anew ered with a elgu· 
"That I» the way with men-lhst » 
the way—they are brought up we'l by 
pious parents, but they get out Into the 
world and they forget It—I1' 
Twenty years since you have been In a 
church! ITm—m—m !" 
ΙΙΙΚΚΓΛΚΛΙΜ.Κ — >oaaer—near aooui 
the terrible break Lushly made the 
other evening to Mie* Budd'e? 
Broaker—No; what was It? 
Soaker—Meant to tell her she was hU 
til In all, but he got rattled and called 
her hU altogether. 
Robbie— Mother, were all the bad 
men destroyed by thi« flood? 
Mother—Yen, my son. 
Robbie (who ha*ju«t received a whip- 
ping from hi* father)—When Is there 
going to be another flood? 
"I wan very lame and also had a bad 
cough and could not oleep night*, but 
since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla I have 
no lameness, do cough and enjoy re- 
freshing sleep."—Mrs. Jared V oung, 
Locke's Mill*, Maine. 
Riotous Realism : U1 painted a winter 
scene the other day that was so true to 
nature that the thermometer In my 
studio fell 20 degrees." "Humph! that's 
nothing. I painted a portrait of old 
Brown last year that was so lifelike that 
1 had to shave it regularly/' 
There are so many "would-be" cough 
cures In the market, that people are 
often cautious about trying anything 
new. Before buying any more, hunt up 
some one who has need Adamson's 
Botanic Cough Balsam and see what he 
says about it. 10 cents and 35 cents. 
After listening to a parliamentary 
candidate's fervid appeal, a shrewd old 
farmer was asked what he thought of 
the speech. Hia reply was «Imply: 
"Weel, I dinna ken, but I think six 
hours' rain would ha' done us a deal 
mair guid !" 
For Voir Protection.—Catarrh 
"cures'' In liquid form to be taken in- 
ternally, usually contain Mercury or 
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are In- 
jurious If too long taken. Catarrh Is a 
local, not a blood disease, caused by 
cold and damp weather. It starts in the 
n isal passages. Cold in the bead, if re* 
peatealy neglected, results in catarrh. 
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged 
cure for these troubles and contain· no 
mercury nor any injurious drug. 
"It's bard," remarked the man who 
was trying to write a letter, "to realize 
that it is "97'and not 06.'" "That's 
so," replied the friend with knotty legs 
and downy moustache; "the bicycle 
makers don't give us nearly the differ- 
ence in style from year to year that they 
used to." 
FOR DYSPEPSIA 
and liver complaint you have» print- 
ed guarantee oo every bottle of Shiloh's 
Vitalizer. It never falls to cure. Sold 
by F. ▲. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
CATARRH CURED, 
health and sweet breath secured, by 
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 
cents. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
The foreman : "We And that the dl»· 
eased died from natural causes." Coro- 
ner : "You mean the 'deceased,' not the 
'diseased.'" The foreman: "Both. If 
he hadnt been diseased he wouldn't he 
dead." 
A FACT WORTH KNOWING. 
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia, 
and all Throat and Long diseases are 
cured by Shiloh's Care. Sold by F. A. 
Shurtleff, South Paris. 
ALL RECOMMEND ΓΓ. 
Ask your physician, your druggist : 
tad your friends about ShUoh's Curefor ; 
$510000 
In ostt- nemo 
BKKUSVfWXraiK 
m. 
*"*. sSSaSAB&W· "*· 
For Your Protection 
we positively »U« th*( 
lhl« remedy does not 
contain merrury or 




Clean··· the Sa»al 
Pans**· Allays In 
IlinirattIon, Ural» 
anl I'r η t β c I » the 
Mrmlirune from Cold·, 
Hmtorr· the Henne· of 
Ts*te and Smell. 
CATARRH 
IT WILL CURE. COLD1* HEAD 
A particle I* applied dlrertly Into the no»trll* 
an t in agreeable Price So cent· at I>ni«fUU or 
by mall ; famille* l«c. bv mall. 
KLY BROTHERS, Ml barren Street. New lork. 
Pensions Secured 
ro« 
One Half the Legal Rate. 
Kor SoMler», their widow·, minor children, de 
pro-tent father·, mother*, brother· or «Inter·. 
1.1. BAXUI, Kolleltor, Wit*rvllle, Me. 
W. L Douglas $3 Shoe. 
Stvll»h. durable. perfect fitting 
fcnjofvrj by over .ooo.ooo wearer* 
Ψ. L. iWias $150, K00 ind 55Λ0 
Shoes arc the productions of skilled 
workmen, from the best material pos- 
sible at thèse prices. Also $2j50 and $2 
Shoes for Men, $2^0, $2 and $1.75 Boys 
W· u>« only the'jrtt Calf. Kntala Calf. J'rrnch 
Patent Ca.f. Freocb Kuaiu·'. Vtci kht, etc 
(TatV-l t-· ctnT»«p*mJ with price· of the «ho·». 
I 
If d*akr cjinrx t lupply το·, writ· 
Citalog trt* W. L DOUGLAS, Bmkto*· Mast. I 
#OLX> IT 
W. A. FROTHINGHAM & Sons. 
A Wonderful Medicine 
ILLS' 
for Billons and Nctrous disorders .such m Wind 
'vnd Pain la thetfomacb, SlcJt Headache. Glddi- 
lese, Ptillnnei and two 1 Hag after meal*. Dlsst· 
rues and Drowsineea,Oold Chilis, riuablnfs of 
Heat. Urn of Appetite, Shortness of Brsaih. Co·· 
UniMM, BlotcbM on U»· Skin, Dlaturbed Sleep, 
/rirbtfal Dreams, and all Berroos and Tmmt> 
!lng Sensation*. *e., when tbsse symptoms are 
a used by constipation, as Boat of them are. 
THE FUST DOSE WILL 6IVE BELIEF IN TWENTY 
MINUTES. This Is no fiction. Berry sufferer Is 
earnestly invited to try one Bos of three Pills 
■ad (key will be seksowledged to b· 
Â WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
BBKTHAa*S PILL·, Ukea as directed, 
will quickly restore Pemalae to complete health. 
They promptly re more otoetrectioos or lrrsf»- 




they Act like maflo—a few doeee will work woju 
lei· upoa theTltal Organ*; airengtheuing the 
muscular ayatmn, restoring the longlost cos- 
pi exion, bringing back U>· ko«n wig· of appe- 
tite, and troulig vita the lowbaé mi 
Health Um whole phyelcal eaergy «I 
the hanaa fraae. Theee are facta admitted by 
thooaanda, la all elaaaee of society, aad one of 
the beet guaiaataee to the Nervoua aad Debili- 
tated la that Bweha·»» Pllla ban the 
La/gMl Sal· off Uf Palaal WrtlHl 
la the WorlA. 
WITHOUT A RIVAL 
Annual Sales more than 6,000,000 Boxes 
Be.·* Drag Store·, or will be eeat by 0. & 
Ageota B. F. ALLS* CO., MS Caaal St.. New 
fork, poet paid, apoa reeetpt of ptiee. Book 
tree apoa appUoatlea. 
PBOBATE NOTICES. 
To all person* Interested In either of the estates 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, bel·! at Paris, In ami for 
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of 
January. In the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-seven. The following 
matter having been presented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby 
Ori>khf.i> : 
That notice thereof be given to all person· In- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
fori Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Parla. In said County, that they mar appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Pans, on the 
third Tuesday of Feb., A. D. 1W7, at nine of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon If 
they see cause : 
H ELKS C. STONE, late of Norway, deceased. 
Will ami petition for probate thereof presented 
by Ella L. Jewett et al, the executors therein 
named. 
HAS5AII L. RYERSON, late of Sewry, de I 
ceased. Petition for distribution présenté·! by 
Henry J. Ryeraon, admlatrator. 
NEWELL E. MERRILL, late of Norway, de-1 
ceased. Petition for allowance out of personal | 
estate presented by Jos le Merrill, widow. 
IDA A. and GERTRUDE V. MK3KRVK, 
minora, of Brown field. Petition for license to 
aell real estate presented by Wilbur M. Me· 
serve, guardian. 
REBECCA CUSHMAN, late of Hebron, de-1 
erased. Petition for 11 cense to aell real estate | 
presented by Charles H. George, administrator. 
FRANK W. PRE8COTT. late of Boston. Com- 
monwealth of M assachusetta, deceased. Petition 
for license to sell real estate presented by James 
E. Wlnnard aad another, executors. 
ELBRIDGE H. FIFIELD, of Rethel, ward., 
Petition for license to sell real eatate presented 
by Elmer O. Mlllett, guardian. 
SEWARD S. STEARNS, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—Attest 
ALBERT D. PARK, Reciter. 
IfOTlCK. 
The aubecrlbers hereby give aottee that they I 
hare been duly appointed executor, of the last 
will aad testa meat of 
CTRtJS H. RIPLEY, late of Parla, 
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds aa the law directs. AH persona having 
demands against the eatate of said deceased are 
dealred to present the same for settlement, and 
all tadebted thereto an requeeted to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
WM.C. GREENE. 
WM. *. MONTGOMERY. 
ARTHUR W. HAMMOND. 
Jan. Uth, 1897. GEO. A. WILSON. Agcak 
LEGISLATIVE WOTICB. 
The Committee oa Judiciary «in (Ire a pablle I 
bearing la Re room at the State Haass la | 
Auguste, its follows : 
Tuesday. Feb. 1.1887, at t o'clock P. M. As 
^toproridefor the appototaeit of a Coamta- 
Aa Order dlrocibàf the Coamlttee to laqalre 
Mo aeeeaatty of the anaendlag the provMoaaof 
871 of the pabtte laws relating to 
& 
BRIDAL 
This cot shows one of the five pianoe in 
Louie XV. Style, finished in gold, made to 
order for the 
1 ! OF THE WALDORF HOTEL 




The pianos of a firm, whose instrumenta have been chosen to grace this Palace I 
of the world, may beyond all question be relied on to satisfy the critical taste of discrimi. 
nating purchasers and connoisseurs. 
.... Send for Catalogue and Price LUI of lhe*e Piano*. .... 
W. J. WHEELER, 
nilXIXUM RMM'K, 
South Paris, - Maim:. 
iîiîr·" 
\Vf M \ dé" ,c, 
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In J volume*, 
full gilt, 
















0. T. UIDLON, 
Su., 
Kezar Fall», 
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The New-York Weekly Tribune 
H 
Κ VER Y member of 
EVERY family on 
EVERY farm, in 
EVERY village, la 
EVERY State or Territory. 
FO|{ Education, 
FOR Noble Manhood, 
F«»R True Womanhood. 
IT GIVES all important news of the Nation 
IT GIVES all important news of the World. 
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports, 
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials. 
IT GIVES fascinating short stories. 
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department. 
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information. 
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles. 
IT GIVES humorous illustrations. 
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old. 
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody. 
We tarnish "The Oxford DeMorrm" aai 
••Mew York Weekly Tribune" (both paper- 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
Cash in Advance. 
A'Mre*» all orlen to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine. 
•ite your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo W. 
Best, Tribune Building, New York Ctty, and a sample 
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be 
to you. 
PARKER'S CINOCR TOHIO 
ÙM Lua« TrebK IVUllty. diKnirinf «ton»** ml 
tm*U Ola. and M Betid tor BMSinf -am when ail atari 
iMUMt (iik. Miff mrtbrt and should ha*» M. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BAUtAM 
ClMHN ud WwiWi tlx Ml 
pwivju· a laranaM g»>«fh. 
v é Inerer fill· to Kretorr Oreyf Hair to lt« Toothful Color. Γ Clm «r«:p diMM ft hair luat <Dc.m4|lw»t Dmgia»_ 
Now is the time 
to get a good trade in ι 
CARPET ~ 
We have got a good line ο 
all Wool and Cotton ant 
Wool and you will find oui 
prices on them low. 
Carpet room on second fluor. 
OI K GROCERV ΠΕΓΑΚΤΜΚΧΊ 
has got lot· of good thing· in It nod w< 
can please you on prices. 
CHAS. F. RIDLON, 
98 Main St., 
Norway, Maine 
WIBLEIBH'S KIOHEV fiEÎtiïr 
Quickly cures kidney and bladder troubles, 
i gravel, frequent, difficult or involuntary 
: passing of urine and female complaint*, αϊ 
• irregularities, whites, bearing-down, etc. 
F flJ·, exproK paid by Γ R. Wadlelrfe. Alton.3. It., 




to fit all sizes Horse·, 75c. to $5.00, 
Street Blanket·, #1.00 to $7.00. 
For Robe·, #4 00 to $20.00. 
Wool Kobe·, «1 00 to 915.00. 
We htre jost wbst you are looking 
for and the price· will surprise you. 
Bought before the riie. 
Harness, Trunks, 
Grips, 
Everything m«M fer Hon·, 
Carriage and Sleigh. 
CYRUS S. TUCKER, 
91 Main St, - · - Norway- 
■•TICK. 
Thewrincrttw fcf»by gtr— Mile· tai kitai 
*** ** Wl" 
^ 
ΜΑΤβΑΚ ■.8WAH lata of Pari*, 
* Co!**y. °* OmM, teMHd, IM glrea 
jisWk···!. aiSi 
JA1U» ·.*«·«. 
Ε. W. CHANDLER 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnlah IMM>R.h w>.1 WIMm»W- ■ m 
9Ue or Htjrie u reaaoraMe i>rVe· 
Also Window 4 Door Frames. 
If lu want of xaj ktn-1 of finish for * 
out «Me work, ·«»<! 1n ) —■ ber U l Shingle· on ban·! I heap fur ( ^ 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Harl Wood Flour It·λγ: 
Ε. W. CHANDLER 
VWSul I'll* 




For Bale By 
SOUTH PARIS GRAIN CO. 
J. A. T.AMRB, 
Kocumi ru 
H. R. BOLftTER, 
« Market Sq., 80ΓΤΗ PAKI>. ME·, 
Keep· » full Une of 
Groceries Dry Goods Paper 
Hangings Carpets 
LaJIW mmd Mesto' radtrwur. 
Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair and Ce^· 
CALL ANI) SKK VS. 
Pennyroyal pills 
Mflwl a*4 ft·!) 
atvaf· mum·. 
>■> |t 
·. mat *»» 
Mfter, léUm Umf'Mt »vi·"'>»■ 
laUMutw tiDnuun«τ·"1* 
!■■»« jvikrv· ιμβΜΜ» ·*·' 
■•TICK. 
The subscriber hereby rlre· notice that h* '"i 
'/''«•/M'Pol··*! ft.lralnlstratorof the r-taW»' WILLIE D. IBI8II, late of Hartford, J 
"· wMConaty of O*forrj. .|f**a«1. an: &*- bonds Η the law direct* All pmoai ha«W 
demeBdaftgstoetUieeeUteof sal<1 .lecea.c-1 «« 
*** *"»« for seulement, »·■ 
ill InlsUtu UwHo are requeate·! to make p».r ·«♦ tamedlfttelr. 
LMIILITIYB NOTICE. 
Th<r«wwMlW M JedlcUrr will *i»e a 
baaitec ta Ma rooa at the Stole Ha·» » 
isassstiLs-Jbito as"1·" 
